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I. INTRODUCTION 
Soils with "ironpan" horizons are widespread in Ghana. 
Soils with such horizons are called "ironpan soils" in this 
dissertation. Ironpan soils cover almost $0 percent of the 
interior savannah zone and slightly more than 25 percent of 
the whole country. 
Ironpan horizons are hard and rock-like situ. These 
horizons are commonly at depths of one to three feet. They 
present difficulties and problems in the agricultural utiliza­
tion of soils in which they are developed when they occur close 
to the surface. They restrict the development of roots and 
contribute to waterlogging of soils. They are also liable to 
be exposed on the surface by erosion if cultivated indiscrim­
inately. In extreme cases such eroded soils are eventually 
rendered completely barren becoming unfit for sustaining any 
type of vegetative growth. 
Ironpan soils have been classified with "groundwater 
laterites". The term groundwater laterite, however, is unsat­
isfactory for characterizing ironpan soils. In this disserta­
tion the ironpan soils studied do not have a groundwater table 
although they usually have a seasonal perched water table. 
Ironpan soils do not conform strictly to the characteristics 
of laterltic soils extensively discussed in the literature in 
that such soils do not have an 5^ situ hard rock-like horizon. 
Elsewhere In West Africa, ironpan soils are chemically 
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characterized associating them with ferrallitic soils. Such 
an effort fails to clearly distinguish them from other 
later!tic soils without ironpan formations. 
Other classification systems designed to embrace the 
soils of the world, do not satisfactorily separate ironpan 
soils from other sesquioxide-rich, humus poor, mainly 
kaolinitic, tropical and. subtropical soils with "plinthic" 
horizons that harden irreversibly only on exposure to the 
atmosphere. 
As noted earlier ironpan soils reported upon in this 
dissertation have ironpan horizons that are hard, and rock-like 
in situ irrespective of whether or not they occur under moist 
or d.ry conditions. 
The objectives of the research leading to the findings 
reported, in this dissertation are, therefore, as follows: 
1. -To find a quantitative way of describing the ironpan 
horizons that occur in the soils employing physical 
properties of unconflned stress and strain relation­
ship and ultimate strength with a view to evaluating 
the tangent modulus at $0 percent ultimate strength. 
2. To determine total iron and total silica, their 
distribution within the profiles and their relation­
ship with the ironpan horizons of the soils studied. 
3. To determine free Fe and free Mn and their distribu­
tion within the profiles of the ironpan soils. 
To relate profile distribution of free Fe and free Mn 
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to those of clay and the various inorganic phos­
phorus fractions in the soils. 
5. To determine the clay mineralogy, the Fe, Mn and 
A1 minerals of the soils and their relationships to 
the ironpan horizons. 
6, To compare the physical, chemical and mineralogical 
properties of the ironpan soils with their associated 
non-hardened "plinthic" soils with a view to finding 
a more reliable basis of characterizing and classify­
ing them. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A. Laterite and Laterltic Soils 
1. Early concepts 
Laterite and lateritic soils have "been observed and de­
scribed throughout the history of man's travels within the 
tropics, Buchanan (I807) is credited as the originator of the 
word "laterite" which he suggested as a name for a highly fer­
ruginous deposit of vesicular structure observed by him in 
Malabar during his journey through India from I800 to 1801. 
In his original description, Buchanan (I807) considered 
laterite as an indurated clay diffused in immense masses with­
out any appearance of stratification, full of cavities and 
pores and containing a very large quantity of iron in the form 
of red and yellow ochres. To him, such a material, while ex­
cluded from the air, was so soft that it could readily be cut 
into regular building blocks with any iron instrument. On 
exposure to the air, however, it was capable of hardening up 
becoming highly resistant to weathering. 
The derivation of the word laterite is from Latin—"later", 
brick—and according to Preacott and Pendleton (1952) it ob­
viously relates to its use as a building material and not to 
its red color. 
Following Buchanan, the term was used by geologists and 
other scientific observers in India from the earliest days of 
the Geological Survey of India and its usage was stabilized 
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and confirmed, in the first Manual of the Geology of India by 
Medicott and Blanford (I879). 
The first important paper in developing many prevalent 
ideas on the nature and origin of laterite was undoubtedly 
that of Bauer (I898) who noted that what had been presumed to 
be a clay mixed with iron hydroxide was, in fact, aluminum 
hydroxide containing more or less iron hydroxide according to 
the character of the original rock. 
Bauer's contribution resulted in a considerable amount of 
discussion in subsequent years on the nature and origin of 
laterite. 
On the geological side, this was opened by Holland (1903)i 
on the pedological side by Glinka (I899), followed by Harras-
sowitz (1930) and Erhart (1935), and on the chemical and min-
eralogical aspects by Van Bemmelen (1904), Harrassowitz (1926), 
and Martin and Doyne (192?). 
According to Holland (1903)i during the weathering of 
aluminum silicates in the tropics, the silica, alkalies, and 
alkaline earths are removed in solution, while the alumina and 
ferric oxides become hydrated and remain behind. 
Glinka's (I899) earliest views, however, were that under 
polar climates a considerable proportion of the primary minerals 
of rocks was subjected mainly to mechanical weathering with a 
small proportion of chemical weathering giving rise to kaolin-
ite and iron oxides, and a still smaller proportion of complete 
decomposition in temperate climates. Mechanical weathering. 
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to him, takes precedence over kaolinlzation while in the 
tropics chemical weathering occurs "much more energetically 
to the extent that the residues after weathering (laterites) 
contain considerable quantities of aluminum hydrates. The 
ideas of Glinka were embodied in his book "Die Typen der 
Bodenbildung" and strongly influenced Marbut, whose English 
translation of his work brought Glinka's ideas to a wider 
circle of soil workers (Prescott and Pendleton, 1952). 
Harrassowitz (1930) considered laterites as having char­
acteristic profiles developed under tropical savannah condi­
tions with four distinct zones in ascending order as follows: 
a fresh zone; a zone of primary alteration of kaolinite; a 
lateritic bed proper and a surface zone with "ferruginous 
incrustations" and concretions. 
Erhart (1935) maintained that the presence of a transi­
tional horizon between the parent rock and the laterite was 
essential. This, however, according to Kaignien (I966) was 
disputed. 
Van Eemmelen (1904), Harrassowitz (I926) and Martin and 
Doyne (192?) introduced the SIO2/AI2O2 r&tio into the defini­
tion of laterite. To them, this ratio in laterites was nar­
rower than 1.33 and that iron was not important. These cri­
teria coupled with the SiC2/R20^ ratio were later adopted by 
Joachim and Kandiah (1941). According to Kaignien (1966) 
the values of the SiOg/AlgO^ and the Si02/R20^ ratios were 
questioned by Pendleton and Sharasuvana (19^6), Robinson (1949), 
Van der Voort (1950) and Waegemans (1951) on the grounds that 
they resulted from a combination of alteration processes, 
neosyntheses, differential migrations and mechanical reworking 
(Nalgnlen, I96I) and were therefore indicative rather than 
absolute criteria. 
Kellogg (1949), contrary to the views of previous authors, 
considerably reduced the significance of the term "laterlte" 
to apply it only to a single type of soil made up of sesqui-
oxlde-rlch, highly weathered clayey material. In this case, 
he agreed with the definition in the U.S.D.A. Soil Survey 
Manual (1951)- However, he maintained that it would be neces­
sary to apply a term other than laterlte to certain zonal great 
soil groups of leached soils in the humid tropics and thus 
suggested the term "Latosols". 
Kellogg (1949) outlined the following as being the dom­
inant characteristics of Latosols: 
1. Low silica sesquloxlde ratios of the clay fractions 
2. Medium to low cation exchange capacities of the min­
eral fractions in relation to clay content 
3. Low content of primary minerals, except for the 
highly resistant ones 
Low content of soluble material 
5. Relatively high degree of aggregate stability 
6. Red color or reddish hues of other colors 
7. No essential horizons of accumulations through 
additlon(s) 
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8. Relatively thin organic layers above the A 
9. Generally low content of silt relative to the 
other separates. 
Thus defined, Latosols appeared as a collective name for the 
zonal soils formerly called Lateritic soils in which the above 
characteristics are dominant, as contrasted to zonal soils 
connoted by the terms podzolic, chernozemic, and desertic. 
Prescott and Pendleton (1952) objected to the term 
Latosol for the reason that its use would add weight to the 
misconception of associating Lateritic soils with a brick-red 
color instead of with brick itself as a building material as 
originally conceived by Buchanan. 
Mohr and Van Baren (195^) also disagreed with Kellogg 
since they felt that there was every justification in the use 
of "Laterization" and "Lateritic" as terms indicating that the 
weathering tended to assist the accumulation of iron and 
alumina and. the leaching of silica and bases. They did not, 
therefore, consider the term "Latosol" to be an improvement 
since, as they explained, from the point of view of etymology, 
the artificially shortened prefix "Lato" might be taken as a 
derivative of the Latin word "'Latus" meaning broad. "Latosol", 
to them, seemed to be less appropriate than "Laterite", the 
term originally used by Buchanan. , 
Mohr and Van Baren (195^) defined laterization as the 
leaching out and elimination of SiOg, alkali and alkaline 
earths and the concentration, in their hydrated form, of iron 
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and aluminum oxide, the latter compound being partly combined 
with silica, a process to be confined, according to Waegemans 
(1951). to the decomposition of residuary weathering products, 
with the exclusion of authigenic kaolinitic clay minerals. 
Aside from the geological, chemical and pedological con­
cepts, attempts were made also to characterize laterite and 
lateritic soils from the point of view of geomorphology. 
Wayland (1934), Davies (193^). Dixey (1938), DuPreez (19^9). 
and King (19^9) were the early workers in this field. 
Wayland (193^), for example, recognized three major ero-
sional surfaces in Central Africa as Peneplains 1, 2 and 3; 
each attaining a height of 6,000, 4,400 and 4,000 feet above 
sea level, respectively. He noted that these erosion surfaces, 
with the exception of Peneplain 1, are characteristically 
blanketed by lateritic ironstone (ironpan). 
Davies (193^) supported. Wayland's threefold classifica­
tion, but went further in dating them as being of Jurassic 
and Early Cretaceous times, of Upper Miocene age and of Plio­
cene age, respectively. 
Dixey (1938) also recognized three major erosion surfaces 
but noted that these, in addition to Central Africa, were 
noticeable in East and South Africa. He considered them to 
be, first, numerous remnants of a high level late Jurassic 
peneplain; second, a great peneplain uplift in the Miocene and, 
third, a lower end-tertiary peneplain developed on the softer 
rocks still being eroded as a result of renewed uplift. 
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DuPreez (19^9) working in Nigeria reported the occurrence 
of a high level peneplain lateritic surface and a low level 
pediplain lateritic surface. He considered the high level 
laterite to be a duricrust developed by weathering of rock 
in situ while the pediplain laterite, to him, was a detritus 
derived from material emanating from the disintegration of the 
high level laterite through the processes of erosion and 
weathering. 
2. Recent concepts 
Recently, several workers in Africa have also associated 
laterite and lateritic soils with old erosion surfaces. In 
Central and West Africa, some of these have been Ruhe (1954, 
1956), Brash (I956), Stobbs (I960), and Obeng (1963). 
Ruhe (1954), in, contrast to previous recognition of three 
peneplain surfaces in the Congo, namely, end-tertiary, mid-
tertiary, and Jurassic-cretaceous, encountered, at first, only 
one major erosional surface, the end-tertiary (High Ituri 
plateau) corresponding to peneplain 3 of Wayland (193^) and 
the African surface of King (19^9) and Oilier (1959). He 
identified the mid-tertiary peneplain as erosional remnants 
standing above the end-tertiary surface and considered the 
Jurassic or Cretaceous surface to be non-existent. Later, 
Ruhe (1956)• after further work within the High Ituri region 
of the Congo (Klnshasha), recognized seven erosional surfaces 
including a mid-tertiary surface along with end-tertiary 
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surface, post-tertiary surface (which he termed Quaternary 
surfaces) and, finally, alluvial terraces, usually 5 to 10 
meters above the floodplains and. dating from late Pleistocene 
or recent times. 
Brash (1956) reported on six principal erosional surfaces 
occurring in Ghana falling within three major peneplain levels; 
1. high level ironpan surfaces, 2. low level ironpan surfaces, 
and. 3» river terraces. The high level ironpan surfaces, 
according to her, occur mainly within the forest zone, and 
range between 2400 to ?50 feet above sea level. These may 
correlate with the late tertiary and Quaternary surfaces of 
Ruhe (1956). The low level ironpan surfaces ranging between 
750 and 550 feet above sea level, Brash (1956) intimates, occur 
only within the savannah region and, like their high level 
counterparts, are characteristically capped by ironpan. The 
river terraces mentioned by her may correspond to the late 
Pleistocene surfaces reported by Ruhe (1956). 
Stobbs (i960) described, a low level ironpan plateau in 
the Interior savannah zone of Ghana of late-tertiary age and 
ranging from 5OO to 550 feet above sea level, occurring within 
an area predominantly underlain by sandstones and shales. 
He reported, that the northern and western faces of the plateau 
were marked by a scarp slope, some 30 to 50 feet high, becoming 
gentler and lower towards its southern end, and that there 
might occur from the foot of the slope a narrow pediment zone, 
but more often the topography passed straight into an extensive, 
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very gently sloping piedmont zone extending down to the flat 
floodplain zone. He stated further that the lower edge of the 
piedmont zone was marked by the development of a narrow dis­
continuous flat zone where the greater impedence of the drain­
age consequent upon the flatness had led to the development 
of groundwater laterites. 
Obeng (1963). working within the northwestern savannah 
region of Ghana, recognized two major erosional surfaces, a 
higher peneplain level and a lower peneplain level, separated 
by a height differential of some 20 to 30 feet. The higher 
peneplain level, he reported, occurred in the form of ironpan 
buttes with shallow to very shallow, reddish brown to brown, 
well to moderately well drained soils overlying several feet 
of solid ironpan. The lower peneplain level, according to 
him, had developed, in the main, highly ironstone concretion­
ary soils overlying incipient pan and/or weathered rock, with 
sheet ironpan encountered mostly around the edges where it 
sometimes formed fairly extensive bovals in cultivated areas. 
Such soils, as reported by him, showed marked manganese stain­
ing in the B horizon and frequently the layer immediately 
above contained soft ochre mottles indicative of impeded 
drainage conditions during the rainy season. 
Recent efforts to employ chemical and mineralogical 
characteristics to explain the formation of laterites have 
been spearheaded, principally, by French-speaking workers like 
Aubert (1954), D'Hoore (1954), Maignlen (I958) and Sys (1959)-
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Aubert (1954) states that "the two phenomena, the 
physical process of 'plating' and the physicochemlcal process 
of ferrallitlllzation are completely different." The former 
can occur only In materials rich In iron and manganese hy­
droxides alone, without aluminum hydroxides, whereas the 
ferrallitillzatlon process proper to lateritlc soils consists 
of a combination of phenomena resulting In extremely thorough 
alteration of the soil forming rock and Individualization of 
such components as silica, oxides and metal hydroxides and 
hydrates, especially those of iron, and alumina, manganese and 
titanium. The latter group is preserved or accumulated in a 
surface horizon or at shallow depths, whereas silica is 
partly confined to lower horizons. 
D'Hoore (195^) and Malgnlen (1958), studying the forma­
tion of Indurated horizons in tropical soils, associated them 
with differential migrations of sesquioxldes associated with 
the movement of water in the soil. 
Sys (1959) coined the term "Kaolisol" to denote intra-
tropical soils possessing the physicochemlcal characteristics 
of laterltes. 
The use of the ratios of SiOg/AlgO^ and S1Q2/'B.20'^ for 
characterizing laterltes gained favor again and was widely 
adopted, especially by Botelho da Costa (195^1, Aubert (195^), 
Aubert and Duchaufour (1956), Segalen (1957)» and Camargo 
and Bennema (I962). These scientists cited numerous examples 
of laterltes with a Si02/Al20^ ratio narrower than two. 
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Very recently, however, the main emphasis has been a 
general consideration involving the employment of combined 
physicochemical and mineralogical characteristics in defining 
laterites. 
The U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation on a Comprehensive System 
of Soil Classification (I96O) and the subsequent supplement 
to it (1967) introduced the term "plinthite" (Gr. plinthos, 
brick) to avoid the confusion arising from the use of the 
imprecisely defined word "laterite". Plinthite is defined 
as the sesquicxide-rich, humus poor, highly weathered mixture 
of clay with quartz and other diluents, which commonly occurs 
as red mottles, usually in platy, polygonal, or reticulate 
patterns. Plinthite, the definition goes on, changes irre­
versibly to ironstone hardpans or irregular aggregates on ex­
posure to repeated wetting and drying, commonly accompanied 
by heating from the sun and usually with diffused or gradual 
lower boundaries which, however, may be abrupt at a lithologie 
discontinuity. Further, plinthite occurs as a constituent of 
a number of horizons, such as epipedons, cambic horizons, 
argillic horizons, oxic horizons, and. C horizons, and it is 
one form of the material that has been called laterite. 
Genetically, according to the present U.S.D.A. 19^9 draft 
(Donahue, 1970, Private Communication), plinthite represents 
segregation of iron; however, in many places there is a possi­
bility of additions of iron from other horizons or from higher 
lying adjacent soils. Finally, that under moist conditions. 
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pllnthlte is soft enough that it can be cut with a spade and 
that it may form a continuous phase if present in large 
amounts. When indurated, however, plinthite is capable of 
producing a massive ironstone layer that has irregular, some­
what tubular inclusions of yellowish, grayish or white, clayey 
material. On exposure, such inclusions are liable to be washed 
away leaving an ironstone with many tubular pores. 
Alexander and Cady (1962) and. Sivarajasingham et al. 
(1962) came out with a definition of laterite somewhat similar 
to that proposed in the U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation (I96O). 
Sivarajasingham et al. (I962), however, restricted the 
term Laterite to a highly weathered material (3) rich in sec­
ondary forms of Fe, A1 or both; (2) poor in humus ; (3) depleted 
of bases and combined silica; (4) non-diagnostic substances 
such as quartz, limited amounts of weatherable primary minerals, 
or silicate clays; and (5) either hard or subject to hardening 
upon exposure to alternate wetting and drying. 
According to Sivarajasingham et al. (1962), this defini­
tion includes not only Buchanan's laterite but also certain 
highly weathered material in sesquioxide-rich, humus-poor 
nodules that are hard or that harden upon exposure, although 
they may be surrounded by earthy material that does not harden, 
as well as masses of such nodules cemented together by ses­
quioxide-rich material. As further explained by them, it 
excludes (1) sesquioxide-rich material which has been called 
"laterite" or "lateritic" soils that does not harden upon 
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exposure; (2) iron-rich masses or nodules with significant 
amounts of humus, which are characteristic of certain podzols; 
(3) hard masses cemented by silica, carbonates or substances 
other than sesquioxides, although highly weathered sesquioxide-
rich fragments or nodules within such masses may be included, 
and (4) certain hard pellets or "shot" found in slightly 
weathered material. 
This definition of laterites by Sivarajasingham et al. 
(1962) gave a wider meaning to the term laterite than origi­
nally suggested by Buchanan (180?). 
Maignien (I966), in concluding the introductory part of 
his "Review of Research on Laterites" points out that dis­
cussions on laterite will eventually involve deciding on the 
following choices: whether the term laterite is to be re­
stricted solely to indurated occurrences as stipulated in 
the U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation (i960) or to Buchanan's original 
sense, or whether to include all indurated occurrences or those 
not possessing the particular chemical and mineralogical char­
acters which seem to correspond specifically to tropical en­
vironments. To him, the most promising is the last mentioned 
choice, the only one which allows for precise definition of the 
different processes and conditions leading to the occurrence. 
The U.S.D.A. (I96O, 196?) improved definitions of plin-
thite still did not cover the ironpan horizons occurring 
in situ in many tropical areas. Efforts are, however, being 
made in U.S.D.A. circles to correct this apparent omission 
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of such extensively developed soils within the savannah areas 
of Tropical Africa. In the 19^9 advanced draft sheets "being 
circulated by the Soil Conservation Service of U.S.D.A. 
(Donahue, 1970, Private Communication), a new term, "petro-
ferric contact", is being introduced in an attempt to accommo­
date such ironpan soils within the yth Approximation (U.S.D.A., 
i960). 
A "petroferric" (Gr. Petra, rock, L. Ferrum, iron, imply­
ing ironstone) contact is defined as "a boundary between soil 
and a continuous layer of indurated material in which iron is 
an important cement and organic matter is absent or present 
only in traces. The indurated layer must be continuously with­
in the limits of a pedon. It is distinguished from the placic 
horizon and an indurated spodic horizon (ortstein) by the 
organic matter in those horizons." 
The UiS.D.A, I969 advance draft points out that "The pur­
pose in using the 'petroferric contact' as a diagnostic feature 
distinct from the lithic contact is to identify the shallow 
hard layers of ironstone that may have been called hard later-
ite. These layers are extensive in tropical and subtropical 
regions. In contrast, in any climate there may be a shallow 
sandstone that is cemented by iron which would be a lithic con­
tact, not a petroferric contact. Several features can aid in 
making this distinction. First, the petroferric contact is 
roughly horizontal. Second, the iron in the material below 
the petroferric contact is high, percentages of FegO^ normally 
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range upward from 30 percent. Third, the ironstone sheets 
below a petroferric contact are thin, from a few centimeters 
to a very few meters. Sandstone, on the other hand, may be 
very thick or thin, may be level bedded or tilted, and. may 
have only a small percent of PegO^." 
B. Ironpan Formation in Soils 
1. General 
In tropical regions, some soils undergo a special form of 
evolution characterized by the establishment in their profiles 
of a horizon of indurated, accumulation of oxides and. hydroxid.es 
of aluminum and/or iron and sometimes manganese. 
Data by D'Hoore (195^). Maignien (1958), Sivarajasingham 
(1961), Alexander and Cady (1962), and Sivarajasingham et al. 
(1962) report that iron, especially goethite, appears to be 
the substance most commonly responsible for the hardening 
process. Alumina, according to Sivarajasingham et al. (1962), 
does crystallize causing hardness, but such crystallization 
involves greater quantities of material and longer time inter­
vals than are necessary if iron is involved. They stated fur­
ther that most hardened laterites contain relatively high con-
cenorations of iron and that many contain no free aluminum but 
few if any contain no free iron oxide. They came to the con­
clusion, therefore, that while aluminum may be the major ele­
ment involved in hardening of some laterites and may contribute 
significantly to the hardness of many, iron is by far the more 
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common and more important agent, and probably the sole con­
tributor to the rapid hardening of many laterites on exposure. 
The author's own experiences in Ghana point to conclusions 
similar to those of Sivarajasingham et al. (I962) and, as such, 
instead of referring to such a pan horizon as a "cuirass hori­
zon" (Maignien, 1952) or a "petric horizon" (Haantjens, I965), 
has decided in this dissertation, like in previous papers 
(Obeng, i960, 1963; and Brammer, 1962), to simply refer to it 
as an "ironpan" horizon. 
2. Conditions necessary for ironpan formation 
Alexander and Cady (1962) and Sivarajasingham et al. (I962) 
state that three basic conditions must be met before enough 
iron oxide accumulates or segregates to form a crust. First, 
there must be an adequate supply of iron either from the parent 
material or from additions from outside sources. A good ex­
ample is a crust developed over basic rock in Guinea described 
by Alexander and Cady (I962). In Ghana, however, non-ironpan 
soils associated with basic rocks contain considerably more 
free iron oxides in their profiles compared to other soil 
groups known to have ironpan horizons (Obeng, 1970). Alexander 
and Cady (I962) also state further that if the country rock is 
poor in iron either no crust is formed or the crust is very 
thin unless iron is brought in solution from outside the area. 
Second, that there should be a climatic regime of alter­
nating wet and dry seasons and that their (Alexander 
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and Cady, 1962) observations led them to believe that wet and 
dry seasons of about equal length favor crust formation. They 
further intimated that if either season is shortened, the 
segregation of iron oxide is reduced and that the amount of 
rain required during the wet season for crust depends upon 
both the topography and the nature of the surface material— 
the zone of iron segregation must be kept saturated. Thris, 
in Ghana, as reported by Brammer (1962) and. Obeng (1965)1 
ironpan formation is more widespread within the interior 
savannah zone with conditions similar to those stipulated above 
than in the forest zone where the wet season is considerably 
longer and the general topography more rugged. Within the high 
rain forest belt of Ghana where the dry season is indistinct 
ironpan formation in soils is practically nonexistent (Ahn, 
1961). 
Third, that generally for iron segregation and accumula­
tion there should be a relatively flat land surface. This 
condition according to Alexander and Cady (1962) does not 
necessarily require an actual high-water table but that the 
zone of segregation must be continuously saturated for an 
appreciable period. This condition is attained in Ghana within 
the Voltalan Basin where the topography is predominantly level 
to very gently undulating with mainly Impermeable shale parent 
material (Kpelesawgu and Changnalili series), at a footslope 
where there is seepage (Blenya series) or in a place where 
there is a penetrating high water table (Gulo series), 
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(Brammer, I962 and Obeng, I963, I965)• 
3. Processes of Ironpan formation 
D'Hoore (195^) states that the accumulation of oxides, 
hydroxides and hydrates of aluminum, Iron and sometimes man­
ganese to form a cuirass Is the result of two processes— 
exportation of the more mobile materials, whence relative 
accumulation of residual materials, and importation of ses-
quioxides constituting an absolute accumulation. 
Maignien (1959) maintains that the concentration of the 
different component oxides is a function of the differential 
speed of their mobilization and migration and that manganese, 
being extremely moblllzeable Is usually exported out of the 
profile or is present only in young profiles. Mobilized iron, 
however, according to him, has a more fleeting existence and 
is easily deposited whereas aluminum behaves mostly as a re­
sidual material and, as such, its accumulation is chiefly 
of the relative type. On the other hand, iron and manganese 
are always of the absolute accumulation type. 
Soil water is the primary transporting agent of sesqui-
oxldes of iron and aluminum necessary for the formation of 
ironpan. Maignien (1959) maintains that this Involves the 
processes of percolation, oblique leaching and fluctuating 
water table which allow the dissolving of iron and aluminum 
complexes according to the conditions of the soil environment, 
the dispersion of clay and certain hydrates, and the mechani-
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cal transportation of loose components. 
Although upland movement of sesquioxides "by capillarity 
is also believed to take place under certain conditions, it 
is generally agreed (Maignien, 1959, and Sivarajasingham et al., 
1962) that its effects are extremely slight. Gravity acting 
upon water and colluviation is also considered to be responsi­
ble for the movement and accumulation of especially the oxides 
of iron and manganese in lower slopes to form footslope pan. 
Downward movement of sesquioxides in solution, however, 
is considered by many to be the dominant means by which 
aluminum, iron and manganese are transported to lower horizons 
to form crust. Maignien (1959) states that the study of water 
behavior in tropical soils shows a downward percolation either 
vertically over a profile, or more often, obliquely or later­
ally through a succession of neighboring soils. Thus, he 
reiterates that the oxides of aluminum, iron and manganese 
are redistributed across the profiles and among the succession 
of soils down the length of a slope. When leaching prevails, 
especially in a well drained environment, he further states 
there is an enrichment of residual materials. Whereas when 
drainage is poor. Imported materials accumulate and that a 
ferrallitic environment alone allows aluminum accumulation. 
Iron accumulation, on the other hand, has a much more diverse 
origin—ferrallization, ferrugination, hydromorphicity, 
alteration of old cuirasses, etc. 
Maignien (1959) sums up by stating that two factors 
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determine the placing of cuirass components—the agents 
mobilizing the sesquioxides and soil water movement, and 
that the overall processes necessary for the formation of a 
cuirass horizon entails the immobilization of a sufficient 
amount of sesquioxides at a given depth to cause induration. 
Such an effect, he concludes, requires that these sesquioxides 
pass through the progressive stages of separating out, mobiliza­
tion, migration, concentration, immobilization, and, finally, 
induration. 
4. Influence of environmental factors 
a. Climate The influence of climate on laterite and 
ironpan formation has long been recognized. There is a gen­
eral agreement that continuously very warm temperatures are 
necessary. In the past, however, conflicting views were ex­
pressed on the part played by rainfall. 
Early workers starting with Buchanan (1807) and later 
Pendleton (cited by Sivarajasingham et al., 1962) considered 
that an effective rainfall capable of supporting a forest was 
necessary for the formation of laterites. He stated further 
that laterite probably never developed in a climate that would 
support a savannah type climax vegetation. Humbert (19^8) 
disagreed with the above contention and stated that continuous­
ly wet conditions did not favor laterite formation. 
Maignien (1966) considered the conflicting results con­
cerning rainfall to have arisen, in the past, from the study of 
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objects which are not all related to the same type of pedo­
genesis. Thus, he points out that the conditions in which 
crusts of the sesquioxides of iron developed differ greatly 
from those affecting aluminum crusts. Since, according to 
him, in the former case, complex-forming organic compounds 
or the redox potential play the decisive role, whereas in the 
latter, genesis is intimately relatea to deionization condi­
tions in the medium. 
It is now generally agreed (Maignien, 1959, 1966; 
Sivarajasingham et al., 1962; Alexander and Cady, 1962) that 
the most extensive occurrence of hardened laterite is within 
tropical savannahs with moderate average annual rainfall and 
distinct wet and dry seasons of about equal duration. 
Maignien (1959) explains further that under hygrophilous 
forest, there is usually too much soil moisture to encourage 
cuirass (ironpan) formation since continual production of 
organic complexing agents and permanent draining cause the 
leaching of hydroxides and the prevalence of dissolving 
phenomena. Thus, in such an environment of constant wetness, 
he intimates, alteration of rock is characterized by intense 
kaolinization, allowing the adsorption of non-exported freed 
hydroxides. 
On the other hand, Maignien (1959) continues, with the 
destruction of the forest, the bioclimate is modified to such 
an extent that the production of organic complexing agents 
follows the rhythm of the seasons and the processes of 
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kaolinization are minimized although the separating out of 
iron remains intense. As a result, concretions develop fol­
lowed in course of time by cuirass (ironpan) formation. 
The above conclusions of Maignien (1959. 19^6) are in line 
with the author's experiences in Ghana where ironpan formation 
is characteristic of the semi-deciduous rain forest and the 
savannah zones with a rainfall regime of some 65 to 25 inches 
per annum falling in two distinct wet and dry seasons. Iron-
pan is, however, more extensively developed within the savan­
nah zones with average annual rainfall of some 4o to 45 
inches. It is absent within the high rain forest belt with 
yearly mean precipitation of over 65 inches. 
b. Vegetation The role of vegetation in the forma­
tion of laterltic and ironpan soils has long attracted the 
attention of pedologists. Glinka (192?), followed by Erhart 
(1935)1 advanced the idea that later!te could form only be­
neath forest vegetation and. became indurated after the dis­
appearance of the forest cover. Available evidence, however, 
shows that in tropical Africa Ironpan formation is more wide­
spread within savannah areas than forested areas (Alexander 
and Cady, 1962; Brammer, I962). 
Maignien (1959) sums up that vegetation affects cuirass 
formation by its Influence on soil climate and soil biological 
activity and that under tropical climates, grasses are more 
active than forest in mobilizing oxides. This falls in line 
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with D'Hoore's (195^) findings that under forest, mobile iron 
is confined to the surface layers, whereas under grass, the 
amount of mobilized iron is considerable, down to a depth of 
40 to 50 cm. Relationships are thus established between vege­
tation and ironpan formation and vice versa. 
c. Topography Topography plays a very important role 
in the formation of ironpan in soils. All available data point 
to the fact that ironpan is widespread on flat or gentle re­
lief, especially as reported in India, Australia and Africa by 
Oldham (1893), Lacroix (1913),Obeng (i960), and Erammer (1962). 
Sivarajasingham et al. (1962) point out that there are 
four distinct landscapes with which laterite "crust" is common­
ly associated in the literature; (1) high-level peneplain 
remnants, (2) colluvial footslopes subject to water seepage, 
(3) low-level plains having high water tables or receiving 
water from higher land, (residual uplands other than pene­
plain remnants. Hardened laterite on high level peneplain 
remnants according to them may be in residuum of rocks weath­
ered in place or may be In transported material deposited 
prior to peneplain dissection. Its present position, they 
maintain, is a consequence of landscape Inversion and that it 
once occupied a low-level position. Ruhe (195^) points out 
that with uplift or with lowering of base level, areas pro­
tected by such hardened laterite have remained as erosion 
lowered the surrounding areas. Such areas, he maintains, now 
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occupy the highest positions and are being reduced slowly by 
lateral retreat of slopes as on the two tertiary surfaces he 
described from Congo (Kinshasha). 
At the base of peneplain remnants, detritus from above, 
including fragments of the crust, according to Maignien 
(1958, 1959). accumulates and is recemented to form younger 
laterite on the colluvial footslopes with an ironpan horizon. 
On low-level plains, solid ironpan has already formed and 
can be observed on excavating a pit to expose the profile. 
Such soils are widespread in the interior savannah zone of 
Ghana classified locally in Ghana as groundwater laterites 
(Obeng, i960 and Brammer, 1962) . 
d. Original material Maignien (1959) points out that 
the nature of the rocks does not affect the distribution of 
the components across the profiles but that it is pedogenetic 
evolution which is effective. In particular, he intimates, 
drainage conditions and the duration of the processes modify 
considerably the relationships between cuirasses and under­
lying rocks. In well-drained ferrallitic environment, accord­
ing to him, there is marked separating out of aluminum and 
iron, the latter being in part carried out of the profile, 
whereas in poorly drained ferrallitic environment, kaoliniza-
tion prevails. In such a hydromorphic environment, he states 
further, variations in potential oxido-reduction encourage 
successive mobilization and immobilization of the iron which 
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tends to concentrate Into cuirasses. With age, Maignien 
(1959) continues, there is a greater and greater concentration 
in place of residual products. Thus, he concludes, all things 
being equal, ironpan situated on old erosion surfaces are 
always more aluminous than those developed on recent reliefs 
and the ferruginous formation is always more recent than the 
aluminous one. 
In Ghana, as reported by Brammer (I962) and confirmed by 
Obeng (1965)1 ironstone concretions are more widespread with 
extensive development of ironpan within areas underlain by 
phyllites, greywache, shales and sandstones than areas occupied 
by granites and basic intrusive rocks. Ironpan formations are, 
especially, distinctly absent within areas underlain by basic 
intrusive rocks. 
The results reported from Ghana appear to suggest that 
ironpan formation is more intense within areas underlain by 
highly weathered rocks, practically devoid of primary minerals 
compared to little weathered rocks rich in primary minerals. 
Others like Butterlin (I96I) and Stephens (1946) have, 
however, reported indurated laterites and later!tic soils 
occurring over calcareous rocks and over basic intrusive 
rocks (Alexander and Cady, 1962). 
Maignien (1966) once again points out that the problem 
calls for a distinction between soils with ferruginous crusts, 
those with aluminous crusts, and later!tic soils senso-stricto. 
He goes on further to state that later!tic soils can develop 
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on all rocks containing alumino-silicate minerals and that 
there seems also to "be a fair relationship "between the per­
centages of these minerals that can be classified as "subject 
to laterizatlon" and the quantity of dissolved quartz. 
Maignien (I966) sums up that, in the final analysis, it is 
the capacity of the terrain to supply iron which governs the 
intensity of incrustation (hardening) in zones of reception. 
Iron, he concludes, moves in pseudo-solution with percolating 
waters and that in their totality these partial migrations 
account for the generalized movement of iron down the slope. 
C. Forms of Ironpan 
Pendleton (19^7) grouped laterite into two main classes, 
vesicular and pisolitic, with many intermediary types. He 
maintained that microstructures of laterite exhibited varia­
tions in form and, therefore, must be so described and classi­
fied. The most striking feature of the pisolitic type, to him, 
was the abundance of globular concretions about the size of a 
pea. Whereas with the vesicular types, one was liable to be 
impressed with its porous nature, its vein-like cementing 
structures and a smaller number of concretions. By the means 
of pétrographie examinations, he found out that microstructures 
of laterite were similar and required no variations in theory 
of origin and that differences occurred primarily in the net­
work of veins that tied the concretions together. 
Maignien (I966) reports that indurated laterite vary 
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greatly in structure, but can be reduced to the following 
three structural patterns: (1) indurated elements forming 
on continuous, coherent skeleton (solid ironpan); (2) indurated 
elements in the form of free concretions or nodules in an 
earthy matrix; (3) indurated elements which have cemented pre­
existing materials. According to him, these structural types 
exhibit great variability in relation to the shape and size of 
the elements involved and the degree of induration and that 
the following forms can be distinguished: 
1. Homogeneous or continuous structures (rocks whose 
original components have been replaced by the ses-
quioxides of iron or aluminum, and even sometimes 
manganese). 
2. Heterogeneous or discontinuous structures which are 
the most common and which are divided into: (a) loose 
rocks usually gravelly (the concretionary or fine 
gravel horizons frequently encountered); (b) coherent 
rocks (conglomerate-type, vesicular, scoriaceous or 
spongy). 
3. Regular structures (platy, pi solitic and ekolitic). 
DuPreez (19^9) has defined latente as a vesicular, con­
cretionary, cellular, vermicular, slaglike, pisolitic or 
concrete-like mass. 
Sivarajasingham et al. (1962) state that laterite occurs 
in various morphological forms. Cellular slag-like laterite, 
according to them, is a scoriaceous mass with many cavities 
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separated by ferruginous material similar in appearance to 
that which separates the earthy substance in vesicular laterite 
(Pendleton, 19^7)• Foz (1936) explains that cellular laterite 
is formed by removal of kaolin and other earthy material from 
the cavities in vesicular laterite when the latter is exposed 
to erosion and leaching at the surface. Falconer (1911) from 
his observations in northern Nigeria gave a similar explana­
tion though he avoided using the term laterite for "surface 
ironstone". 
Slvarajaslngham et al. (1962), aside from the cellular 
slag-like type, recognize a nodular form of laterite which, 
according to them, consists of individual concretions, piso­
lites or other crudely round masses, usually the size of a pea 
but commonly larger or smaller and generally very ferruginous. 
D. Chemical and Mineralogical Characteristics 
Available data on the chemical and mineralogical char­
acteristics of lateritic and Ironpan soils point to a high 
content of sesquioxldes of aluminum and/or iron relative to 
other components. Maignlen (I966) reports that these essential 
components are mixed in variable proportions. Some profiles 
may contain more than 80 percent of '^^2'^'} and little AlgO^ 
while others may contain up to 60 percent of alumina and only 
a small percent of PegO^. 
Maignlen (1958)» Alexander and Cad.y (I962) and Slvarajas­
lngham et al. (1962) point out that combined silica content 
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is generally low In sesquloxlde-rlch laterltes although others 
like those described by Buchanan (180?) and encountered in 
West Africa may contain more than 20 percent. This combined 
silica is principally in the form of kaolinite which is the 
dominant clay mineral in most tropical formations. 
Some laterites contain sufficient quantities of manganese 
capable of being exploited as commercial ore, especially in 
the West African countries of Ghana and Ivory Coast. 
Quartz is also an important constituent and, according to 
Maignien (1966), it is mainly residual, especially on formations 
derived from acid igneous rocks. However, he maintains that 
where quartz is often found in laterites formed from quartz-
free rocks, it is to be considered as emanating from alluvial 
or aeolian origin or sometimes phytoliths (D'Hoore, 195^)• 
Maignien (I966) is of the opinion that certain relation­
ships can be established between the components by comparison 
with all available information: (a) a direct relationship be­
tween the amount of combined water-alumina content, but no 
such relationship for iron; (b) quartz is always poorly repre­
sented in aluminous laterites; and (c) crusts with a high 
quartz content are particularly ferruginous. He goes on 
further to state that there does not seem to be any clearly 
defined connection between the relative content of silica, iron 
and alumina and the level of induration, and that varying 
levels of induration, from the softest to the hardest, are 
to be found with Identical iron content. 
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With the aid of X-ray diffraction analysis, it has been 
possible to identify the various minerals present in ironpan 
soils and even to tie them up with environmental factors, 
principally of climate, relief and drainage (Alexander and 
Cady, 1962; Sivarajasingham, I96I; Maignien, I966; etc.). 
Free alumina is found in various forms, the most common 
being gibbsite (AlgO^*3H2O). Others which have been encoun­
tered are boehmite (Alg'HgO) diaspore (AIO(OH)), corundum 
(AlgC^) and cliachite (amorphous hydrated form). Maignien 
(1966) points out that only lateritic alterational soils can, 
under certain conditions, give rise to aluminous indurated 
horizons. Aluminous minerais are, therefore, more likely to 
be encountered around areas of soils associated with high 
level peneplain surfaces. 
As intimated in several of the literature reviewed, iron, 
on the other hand, which is usually present in crusts in the 
form of goethite (PegO'fOH)), hematite (PegO^) and sometimes 
magnetite, limonitefFegO^fHgO)), maghemite (FegO^) and 
ilmenite (FeTiOg), is characteristically associated with 
low level ironpan surfaces where the active forces of alter­
nating wetting and drying operate. They are, therefore, 
typical of ironpan soils of savannah regions of the tropics 
where the relief is near-level to level. 
Alexander and Cady (1962) state that hardening seems to 
involve two processes in addition to either gross or local 
environment—crystallization and dehydration and that iron 
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oxide minerals crystallize into continuous aggregates of 
networks. Clay may be present, but free crystalline goethite 
and, in many places, hematite are characteristic of most hard 
laterites. 
Dehydration is also a factor in the development of hard 
crusts and according to Alexander and Cady (1962) the oldest, 
hardest crusts are high in hematite and may contain boehmite 
if free alumina is present. They maintain further that the 
most consistent and probably the most significant character­
istic of hard later!te crusts as contrasted with related soft 
materials or other friable materials of similar chemical 
composition is greater crystallinity and more continuity of 
the crystalline phase of the iron oxide minerals. 
Aside from kaolinite, significant quantities of illites 
have been identified in soils of tropical Africa (Maignien, 
1966; Brammer, 19^2). Where they occur, they are normally 
the products inherited from the parent material. This is 
typical of the groundwater laterites of Ghana which are pre­
dominantly developed over shale, a parent rock rich in 
illite (Bampoe-Addo et al., I969)• 
As pointed out by Kellogg and Davol (1949), Obeng (I96O, 
1963)1 Brammer (1962), and many others, ironpan soils are very 
poor in fertility. They have deeply leached profiles which 
are devoid of bases and most of the essential elements. 
Within the humid forest, under virgin or continuous vege­
tative cover, lateritic and ironpan soils have in their A 
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horizons moderately high organic matter content conducive to 
a fairly good production of a wide variety of tropical crops. 
However, as explained, by Obeng (I965) and Brammer (I962) on 
clearing followed by cultivation to arable crops, they are 
quickly depleted of nutrients and unless they are fertilized 
and protected against the destructive effects of the tropical 
rains, they become within a short space of time barren, es­
pecially in shallow ironpan areas where boval formation 
results. 
Phosphorus is also low and according to Obeng (I96O) and 
Brammer (I962) , the little amount present is often fixed by 
the iron present making it unavailable to plants. 
E. Classification of Lateritic and Ironpan Soils 
1. Physicochemi cal and pedological approach 
The Russians are credited to be the first ever to propose 
a system for the classification of the soils of the world. 
This was due to the pioneering work of Dokuchaiev who in I886 
(Afanasiev, 192?) introduced a system based on zonal geo­
graphical concepts and in which he placed most of the soils 
of the tropics under "washed soils", apparently referring to 
their deeply leached profiles. Dokuchaiev in 1900 (Afanasiev, 
1927) improved upon his first classification system dropping 
the term "washed soils" and replacing them with a soil type of 
"laterites" under a higher categorical group of subtropical 
and tropical soils which he considered as Zone VII within his 
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system. Dokuchaiev (Afanasiev, 192?) apparently borrowed the 
term "later!te" from Buchanan (I807) . 
Dokuchaiev's ecologic-genetical approach, based on morpho­
logical, physicochemical and. other soil properties studied in 
a genetical aspect (Rozvov and Ivanova, I968) to soil classi­
fication was widely accepted in the U.S.S.R. until recently 
when it was overshadowed by the historic-genetic principle of 
Kovda et al. (I968). 
The historlc-genetical approach, according to Kovda et al. 
(1968) is based on "the principle of difference in age 
(hetero-ageous) of the soils of the world". They point out 
that similar soil groups may be situated on the "homo-
ageous geomorphological elements of the land of the continents" 
whereas "hetero-ageous geomorphologlcal surfaces even when 
situated in the same climate will have different soils". 
Under the system proposed, by them for classifying the soils of 
the world, lateritic and ironpan soils fall within the highest 
category of "soils of the tropical humid row" within the "stad-
ial soil groups of mesohydromorphic, proterohydromorphic and 
automorphic and the soil types of groundwater laterites, 
lateritic soils and yellow and red ferrallitic soils", 
respectively. 
In Europe, classification of tropical soils was mainly 
undertaken by the French, the Belgians and the Portuguese. 
The French, for example, developed a system (Aubert, 195^) 
which makes a clear distinction between lateritic alteration 
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soils, termed ferrallitic soils, and crust-formation processes 
which may occur in genetically different soils, such as 
tropical ferruginous, ferrallitlc or hydromorphic soils. As 
a result, Maignien (1966) intimates, the presence of horizons 
containing sesquioxide-rich indurated materials (laterite) 
appears only on the subgroup level. 
The Portuguese system in many respects resembles the 
French classification. It differs only from it in that there 
is a recognition, according to Maignien (I966), of soils 
transitional to ferrallitic or paraferrallitic soils. 
The Belgian systems are mainly based on the experiences 
of Sys (1962) and D'Hoore (i960) in the former Belgian Congo. 
Sys (1962), for example, classified laterltlc soils as mainly 
"kaolisols" with some appearing as leached variants. He sub­
divided "kaollsols" into five subtypes according to pedo-
cllmate. These are, in turn, subdivided, based on the degree 
of alteration, the silt-clay ratio and structure, e.g., ferrl-
sols (high silt-clay ratio and well-developed structure) and 
ferralsols (low silt-clay ratio and lack of well-developed 
structure). D'Hoore (i960), on the other hand, grouped 
laterite and latsrltlc soils under three categories based 
mainly on silica-sesquloxide ratios, namely, tropical ferru­
ginous or fersiallitlc soils, ferrlsols and ferrallitlc soils 
sensu stricto. Unlike the French system no distinction was 
made by D'Hoore, with regard to whether or not such soils 
have crust. 
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Elsewhere in South America and Australia classification 
schemes were developed, based more or less on the ideas 
underlying the French and the Belgian systems. In South 
America, for example, Camargo and Bennema (1962) recognized 
a latosolic B horizon which they placed under three sub­
divisions based on the values of the silica-alumina ratio 
of granulometric clay fraction. These were further sub­
divided according to the mineral composition, color of the 
latosolic B horizon and type of A^ horizon. Here again, no 
further distinctions were made so far as crust formation is 
concerned. 
The Australian system spearheaded by Stephens (1962), 
grouped lateritic soils under four Great Soil Groups of 
Krasnozems, lateritic krasnozems, lateritic red earths and 
lateritic podzolic soils. According to Maignien (I966), 
these four groups belong to the acid-to-neutral category of 
soils and display no trace of the clay leaching property of 
the pedalfers or soils in which chalk carbonate does not 
accumulate in any part of the profile. He also considers 
such groups to be equivalent to the leached, tropical ferru­
ginous soils with concretions and crusts of the French 
classification. 
In English speaking West Africa, classification of later-
ite and lateritic soils was mainly based on the pioneering 
work of Charter (1957) and later by Brammer (1962). Charter 
(1957) and Brammer (1962) developed the ideas underlying the 
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classification system they introduced from their field ex­
periences in Ghana. 
The approach to Charter's (1957) scheme was principally 
based on ideas underlying some of the earlier European and 
American systems of soil classification. Like these systems, 
the basis of his classification was primarily on one or a 
combination of the factors of soil formation. 
Under the scheme proposed by Charter (1957). ironpan 
soils concerned with this study were termed "groundwater 
laterites" and placed under the order Topohydric Earths 
(i.e., soils with impeded drainage). In the suborder category, 
such soils were grouped under Planosols due to the fact that 
they occur on relatively flat topography and are characterized 
by ironpan B horizons. 
Charter (1957) placed lateritic soils without impeded 
drainage under the order Climatophytic Earths and the suborder 
Hygropeds, referring to the fact that their profiles have 
been "thoroughly leached". Such soils were subdivided by him 
on the Great Soil Group level into Cchrosols and Oxysols based 
on climate, vegetation, color of the B horizon and pH trends 
within their profiles. The former are the predominant soils 
of the semi-deciduous rain forest belt of Ghana and are red 
in color, with a near-neutral A horizon becoming acid with 
depth. The latter, however, are the yellow, acid soils typical 
of the high rain forest belt of Ghana (Brammer, 19^2), 
In recent years, the U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service 
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has been active in the development of a modern system designed 
to employ quantitative criteria in the classification of the 
soils of the world. Elsewhere in this dissertation, the 
U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation (I960) has been discussed so far 
as the terms "plinthite" and "petroferrlc contact" are con­
cerned. Such terras refer to peculiar horizon development in 
groups of extensively developed tropical soils which make them 
distinctly different from other soils of the world. Plinthite 
was first to be introduced (U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation, i960) 
and, although it was an improvement on earlier terms designed 
to characterize the sesquioxide-rlch humus poor, mainly 
kaolinitic soils of tropical and subtropical regions, like the 
widely misused term, laterite, it failed to clearly distinguish 
between the soft and hardened types. "Petroferrlc contact", 
a term currently under consideration (Donahue, 1970, Private 
Communication) and which has been discussed in detail elsewhere 
in this dissertation, is meant to correct the apparent omis­
sion of the widely distributed ironpan soils in the U.S.D.A. 
7th Approximation (i960). 
2. Engineering approach 
In this section, no attempt is made to discuss engineering 
systems designed to classify laterite and lateritic soils in 
various parts of the world. The Intention is to discuss a 
local system designed by the Building and Road Research Insti­
tute of the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research for 
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the engineering classification of laterite and lateritic soils 
of Ghana (B.R.R.I., I968) with a view to finding whether or 
not some of the criteria used can be employed in the classifi­
cation of the ironpan soils of Ghana. 
The present engineering system in use in Ghana (B,R.R.I., 
1968) is designed for engineering field classification of 
laterites and lateritic soils. It is principally based on 
geology and physical characteristics of the soils as observed 
in the field. It is, however, explained that the system is 
just a first approximation and that it is intended to be 
improved as data on the physicochemical and mineralogical 
characteristics of laterites and. lateritic soils of Ghana are 
accumulated. 
The system, as of date (B.R.R.I., I968), groups laterites 
and lateritic soils of Ghana under two higher categories— 
Primary and Secondary laterites—based on the nature and 
properties of parent materials. Thus, the Primary laterites 
are those associated with residual materials whereas Secondary 
laterites are of colluvial or alluvial origin. Such groups 
may correspond to Robinson's (1949) allitic and ferrallitic 
soils, respectively. 
The B.R.R.I. (I968) classification subdivides Primary 
laterites Into those that are soft but harden on exposure and 
those that have hardened ^  situ. The former correspond to 
Buchanan's (I807) original laterite and the latter refers to 
pisolitic ironstone or pseudo boulders, concretionary, nodular 
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or pea gravel, cellular and mottled hardpans and crusts, and 
finally, sheet ironstone or peneplain remnants. 
The Secondary laterites according to the classification 
(B.R.R.I., 1968) are of three groups, namely, groundwater 
laterites, co-alluvial and terrace laterites and red lateritic 
fine soils. The groundwater laterites which are mainly the 
subject of this dissertation are further divided, into two sub­
groups : (a) hardpans formed due to fluctuating water table 
and enrichment of sesquioxides and (b) iron cemented clods 
of silty and sandy clays of moderate strength. Apparently, 
stress and strain relationship and ultimate strength and 
Young's modulus of elasticity (Stagg and Zienkiewicz, I968) 
were employed in the determination of the strength character­
istics of the second group of groundwater laterites. These 
engineering determinations have been employed also in the 
characterization of the ironpan soils discussed in this 
dissertation. 
F. Synopsis 
An attempt has been made in the literature review to 
trace the history of the various concepts and usages of the 
term "Laterite". Buchanan introduced the term laterite to 
characterize the highly weathered, sesquioxide-rich, humus-
poor material found in many red soils of tropical and sub­
tropical regions. An indispensable part of Buchanan's original 
definition of laterite was the ability of the material to 
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harden irreversibly on exposure to the atmosphere. 
During the period. 1900 to 1950 the concept and. usage of 
the term laterite were chiefly employed, to classify the highly 
weathered, sesquioxide-rich, humus-poor, mainly kaolinitic 
soils of tropical and. subtropical regions, namely, lateritic 
soils. This was primarily a chemical and/or mineralogical 
approach. The original property of hardening on exposure was 
either relegated to a subsidiary role or completely excluded. 
Majority of the soils then classified as lateritic soils did 
not possess the property of hardening on exposure. A subgroup, 
groundwater laterites, might have been included with those 
original lateritic soils that harden on exposure. However, it 
was not clear from the literature reviewed whether or not in 
fact the groundwater laterites were meant to include those 
harden-on-exposure lateritic soils. 
A widely distributed group of lateritic soils and/or 
groundwater laterites which needed a categorical recognition 
was completely ignored. These are the soils that have ironpan 
horizons that have hardened ^  situ. In some countries like 
Ghana, soils with ironpan horizons are currently included with 
groundwater laterites. It is, however, not clear whether or 
not both soft and hard "laterite" are included with ground­
water laterites in other countries. 
The current U.S.D.A. classification system has proposed 
the term "Oxisols" for the highly weathered, sesquioxide-rich, 
humus-poor, mainly kaolinitic soils of tropical and subtropical 
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regions. Sub-classes are proposed but none of them seems to 
be appropriate for the soils with ironpan horizons discussed 
in this dissertation that have hardened Iji situ. The term 
"petroferric contact", as presently defined, seems also in­
appropriate. It is, however, an improvement on earlier terms 
and may accommodate the ironpan soils of this study if the 
definition is modified in such a way as to place emphasis more 
on the hardness property than the property of more than 30 
percent total PegO^ content. 
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III. METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
A. Field Investigations 
1. Location of sample areas 
As shown on the location map in Figure 1, the soils dis­
cussed in this dissertation were sampled from three different 
locations within the interior savannah zone of Ghana. The 
first area marked A in Figure 1 forms part of the Seilo-
Tuni land planning area and it is situated on the northwestern 
section of Ghana (Obeng, 19^3). The second area marked B 
on the location map is within the Central Agricultural Station 
at Nyankpala near Tamale and the third marked C is presently-
designated as Abua Farms but was formerly called Prang State 
Farms (Obeng, 1964). 
2. Methods of survey and sampling procedures 
The soils maps (Adu, 1957; Obeng, 1963) which aided in 
the location of the soils studied where proile pits were ex­
cavated for the sampling of the soils concerned with this 
study were drawn after the Detailed Soil Survey of the Abua 
Farms at Prang, and the Central Agricultural Station at 
Nyankpala, and the Detailed-Preliminary Soil Survey of the 
Seilo-Tuni Land planning area, near Wa (Obeng, 1)63). 
For morphological, physicochemical and mineralogical 
studies, profile pits 6 feet long, 3 feet wide and approxi­
mately 6 to 10 feet deep were excavated at various selected 
Figure 1. Location of groundwater laterltes (low-level 
ironpan soils) and areas where profile samples 
were taken within the interior savannah zone. 
Legend; 1 = Savannah Cchrosols; 2 = Groundwater 
Laterite-Savannah Ochrosol Intergrades; 3 = Ground­
water Laterltes; Boundary of ecological zones; 
Areas from where profile samples were taken; 
93"= The Volta Lake; m = Principal Cities and 
Towns; A = Seilo-Tuni Land planning Area, near 
Wa; B = Nyankpala Agricultural Station, near Tamale; 
C = Abua Farms, near Prang 
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sites along traverses where chisel holes and auger borings 
revealed them to be representative of the various soil series 
identified on the soil maps and concerned with this study. 
The profile pits were critically studied from the surface 
to the weathered, rock. The A, B and C horizons and their 
respective sub-horizons were delineated and described. 
Each of the layers was then sampled in bulk, placed into 
specially labelled khaki bags and preserved for the various 
laboratory determinations. Separate samples of the ironpan 
layers were taken for special tests and observations. 
B. Laboratory Investigations - Methods 
1. Physical determinations 
a. Particle size distribution Particle size dis­
tribution (mechanical analysis) was determined in the Soil 
Survey Laboratory of the Soil Research Institute of Ghana 
using the pipette method as described by d.eEndredy (1958). 
b. Strength characteristics of 1ronpan layers Uncon-
flned stress and strain relationship, ultimate strength and 
tangent modulus at 50 percent ultimate strength were determined 
using a modified form of the procedure outlined by Lambe 
(1951)' In brief, core samples with a standard diameter of 
0.5 in. and lengths varying from 0.775 in. to 0.465 in. were 
prepared from samples of the pan layers of the ironpan soils 
discussed in this dissertation. Each specimen core sample was 
then tested in the unconfined compression machine with a 
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proving ring bearing the serial number 3640 as follows; 
1. Place each specimen core sample in the testing 
machine with its axis as near the center of the 
loading plates as possible. 
2. Obtain initial readings on the proving ring dial, 
timer and vertical deflection dial and then start 
the compression taking readings at intervals of 0.01 
in. of vertical deflection until a failure occurs. 
3. Using the proving ring readings, determine the load, 
in pounds using the calibration curve for the proving 
ring with Serial number 3640. 
4. Calculate the following: 
a. Cross sectional area of the core samples using 
the formula: nD^/4; 
b. Stress (a) in pounds/sq. in. (psi) using the 
formula: load/Area; 
c. Strain (€%) in percent, using the formula de­
flection (ô)/Length (L) x 100. 
5. Draw a stress-strain curve for each specimen core 
sample by plotting on a suitable graph paper 
stress (a) against % strain (S%), 
6. Calculate the tangent modulus (E^) at ^0% ultimate 
strength and classify the ironpan samples on the 
basis of strength according to Stagg and Zienkiewicz 
(1968) . 
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2. Chemical determinations 
a. Total Fe and total silica Total Fe and total 
silica were determined following the procedure described by 
Jackson (1958). 
b. Free Fe and free Mn Free Fe and free Mn were de­
termined by atomic absorption spectroscopy (Perkln-Elmer, 
1968) from extracts prepared according to Holmgren's (I967) 
method. Very high percent absorption readings, mostly above 
the maximum 89% indicated on the Perkln-Elmer Table for values 
of absorbance for percent absorption were obtained after 
few trial runs. It was decided, therefore, to modify Holm­
gren's (1967) method slightly by using a smaller weight of 
soil sample and preparing standards from 0 to 90 ppm for the 
free Fe determination as follows; 
1. Weigh 2.0 gm soil into a baby bottle. Add 2.0 gm 
Na2S2G, 20.0 gm sodium citrate, 150 cc distilled 
water and shake overnight. 
2. Bring the volume to nearly 200 cc; add 10 drops of 
0.2^ superfloc, adjust the volume to 200 cc, shake 
for 15 seconds and allow the suspension to settle 
for at least 1/2 hour. Save part of the supernatant 
solution separately in a plastic bottle for free A1 
determination. 
3. For free Fe: 
a. Originally 4 ml aliquots of the supernatant solu­
tion were taken into 100 ml volumetric flasks and 
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diluted to volume. The solutions in the flasks 
were mixed thoroughly and poured into 2 oz 
plastic bottles. Very high percent absorbance 
readings over and above the maximum indicated on 
the Perkin-Elmer (I968) table were obtained. As 
a result, it became necessary to effect a further 
dilution of the solutions. 4 ml aliquots there­
fore were taken from the 2 oz plastic bottles and 
placed into 100 ml volumetric flasks which were 
then diluted to volume and mixed thoroughly. The 
solutions were then poured into another set of 
2 oz plastic bottles ready for reading on the AA 
spectrophotometer. 
Prepare standards of 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 70, 
80, and 90 ppm Fe from pure iron wire. Be sure 
that each standard solution contains concentra­
tions of NagSgO^ and Na-citrate equal to those 
in the 100 ml volumetric flask. 
Make duplicate readings of each sample on the AA 
spectrophotometer. Run standards after every 3 
to 5 sample readings. Convert all readings of 
percent absorption to absorbance using the table 
by Perkin-Elmer (I968), and plot ppm Fe of the 
standards versus the corresponding absorbance. 
Determine ppm Fe from appropriate standard curves 
and convert to percent free Fe by multiplying 
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pptn by 0.500 . 
4. For free Mn: 
a. Pipette 25 ml of the supernatant solution into 
a 100 ml volumetric flask. Dilute to volume, 
mix, and save in 2 02 plastic bottles. Just as 
in the case of free Pe determination a further 
dilution became necessary. 25 ml aliquots were 
taken, therefore, from the 2 oz plastic bottles 
into 100 ml volumetric flasks, diluted to volume 
and mixed thoroughly. The solutions were then 
poured into another set of 2 oz plastic bottles 
ready for reading on the AA spectrophotometer. 
b. Prepare standards 0, 2.5, 4, 10, I5, and 20 ppm 
Mn from pure Mn metal. Be sure to add to each 
standard appropriate amounts of NagSgO^ and 
Na-citrate. 
c. Make duplicate readings on the AA spectrophotome­
ter, inserting a standard after every 3 to 5 
sample readings. Determine ppm Mn from standard 
curves plotted as a function of absorbance and 
calculate percent free Kn as ppm Mn x O.O8. 
c. Inorganic-P fractions Inorganic-P fractions were 
determined by slightly modifying the Petersen and Corey (I966) 
modification of the Chang and Jackson (1957) method. The 
slight modification of the procedure by Petersen and Corey 
(1966) involves the use of 2 g sample instead of 1 g and 
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half of each of the chemical extractants for the various 
P-fractlons. All extractions were made according to Petersen 
and Corey (I966). Briefly, the extractions were made in the 
following sequence on a single sample of soil: 
Soil first extracted with 0.5N NH^Cl 
Al-P extracted by O.5N 
Fe-P extracted by O.IN NaOH 
Red-P extracted by 0.3N sodium citrate plus 1 gm 
sodium dithionite 
Occ. Al-P extracted by 0.5N NK^^F buffered at pH 8,2 
Occ. Fe-P extracted by O.IN NaOH 
Ca-P extracted by O.5N HgSO^ 
The occluded A1 and Fe phosphates were determined by 
extracting the soil, after the reductant P extraction, with 
25 ml of 0.5N ammonium fluoride and O.IN sodium hydroxide 
in the same manner in which the Al-P and Fe-P fractions were 
determined. Ca-P was determined after the two extractions 
for occluded Al-P and occluded Fe-P by following the normal 
procedure. As explained by Mausbach (1969), the apparatus 
referred to by Petersen and Corey (I966) was not used, in­
stead single pipettings were made. A spectrorilc 20 colorimeter 
was employed for color readings in the final solutions. 
Total inorganic phosphorus (In-P) was determined by 
totalling the inorganic-P fractions. 
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d. Other chemical determinations Other chemical data 
available on the soils include cation exchange capacity (CEC), 
percent organic carbon, percent clay (<.002 mm) , percent 
silt (.02-.002 mm), percent base saturation and pH. These 
were conducted at the Soil Research Institute's Laboratory 
in Ghana. Data on most of these analyses are not discussed 
in this dissertation but can be referred to in Appendix A 
with a view to having a general picture of the physicochemical 
properties of the soils. 
3. Mineralogical determinations 
a. Clay mineralogy Clay mineralogy was determined on 
the solid residue remaining after extraction of the soils with 
^agSgO^ and Na citrate with a view to removing mainly the 
sesquioxides of Fe as described previously in this disserta­
tion. Briefly the procedure is as follows: 
1. Add 1 CO of calgon solution and 100 cc of distilled 
HgO to the mostly Fe free sample in a baby bottle and 
shake overnight. 
2. Allow the solution to cool to room temperature, shake 
for about 15 seconds and wait for about 4 hours at 
which time all materials greater than 2^ might have 
settled below 6 cm from the top level of the solution. 
3. Using a 1 mm pipette, take an aliquot within 6 cm of 
the solution from each sample and gently smear it over 
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a clean glass slide,repeating this process two more 
times with a view to having sufficient clay coating 
on the slide. Make duplicate glass slide clay coat­
ings for each sample. 
4. Add two evenly distributed drops of ethylene glycol 
to one set of duplicate glass slides immediately 
after the third smearing with the clay solution, 
thereby having two clay coated slides for each 
sample with one glycolated and the other non-
glycolated. 
5. Allow the glass slide coatings to dry overnight at 
room temperature. 
For the X-ray diffractometer analysis, a General Electric 
X-ray diffractometer, model XRD-6 with a copper tube and a 
nickel filter was used. A source voltage of 50 KVP and 28 MA 
using beam and detector slits of 1° and 0.1°, respectively, 
time constant of 2.0 seconds, a target beam of 4°, a chart 
speed of 1 in. per second, and counts per second of 1,000 
were employed. 
b. X-ray analysis for Fe, Mn and Al containing minerals 
For the X-ray analysis of Fe, Mn and Al minerals, a Gen­
eral Electric X-ray diffractometer was also used but with a 
molybdenum tube and a crystal monochrometer instead of a 
filter; a detector slit, therefore, was not needed. Whole 
samples, ground to 200 mesh, were used and. source voltage 
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of 50 KVP and 20 MA using a beam slit of 
of 4°, a time constant of 2.0 seconds, a 
inch per second and counts per second of 
1°, a target beam 
chart speed of 1 
500. 
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IV. RESULTS 
A. Physical Characteristics of the Soils 
1. Detailed description of soil profiles 
Detailed profile descriptions of the soils concerned with 
this study are as follows: (Detailed profile descriptions and 
physlcochemlcal and mlneraloglcal data of a number of other 
low-level, ironpan soil series sampled elsewhere within the 
interior savannah zone of Ghana are presented in the Appendix 
section of this dissertation.) 
a. Low-level Ironpan soils 
Profile no. B2457 Serial no. NSSI/1-7 
Soil series; Kpelesawgu 
Classification: "Groundwater Area; Nyankpala Special 
Laterlte " Survey 
Location: About 5 chains NE of Vegetation: Savannah-
MP 8 on Tamale-Nyankpala regrowth 
Road 
Rainfall: ^4 inches p.a. 
Site: Middle slope-gently sloping 
(2-5%) 
A^ 0-4 in. Brown (7.5YR5/4), fine sandy loam; occa-
(0-10.2 cm.) slonal small iron nodules; moderately 
strong medium coarse and very coarse crumb 
structure; slightly hard; abundant fine 
roots; pH 6.0; clear smooth boundary; 4 
inches thick. 
®21cn ^"12 in. Brown (7.5YE5/4), fine sandy loam; fre-
(10.2- quent small Irregular Iron nodules ; weak, 
30.5 cm.) fine and medium crumb structure; pH 6,3; 
abrupt smooth boundary; 8 inches thick. 
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^22m 12-3^ in. Light yellowish brown (1()YR6/4), fine 
(30.5- sandy loam in tightly packed, black-
86.4 cm) stained (MnOg) iron nodules of incipient 
pan which does not slake in HgO; massive; 
weakly indurated; few fine roots; pH 6.2; 
clear smooth boundary; 22 inches thick. 
®23tm 3^-^7 in. Light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) with few 
(86.4- fine faint mottles of brownish yellow (lOYR 
119.4 cm) 6/6) and red (2.5YR5/8), silty clay loam 
in tightly packed iron nodules and. occa­
sional black-stained (MnO?) nodules forming 
pan which does not slake in HgO; massive; 
indurated; very few fine roots; pK 6.2; 
clear smooth boundary; 13 inches thick. 
®24m ^7-63 in. Brown (7.5YR5/^) with few fine faint mot-
(119.4- ties of reddish brown (5YR5/4), silty clay 
134.6 cm) in abundant slightly polished small irregu­
lar iron nodules; occasional black-stained 
(KnOp) nodules; massive; indurated; very 
few fine roots; pH 6.2; 6 inches thick. 
Bo 53-69 in. Light brown (7.5YR6/4) with few fine faint 
(134.6- mottles of reddish brown ( 5YR5/4-) ; silty 
175.3 cm) matrix in abundant polished irregular iron 
nodules; rare scattered black-stained (MnOp) 
nodules; pH 5*8; clear wavy boundary; 16 
inches thick. 
C 69-72 in. Light grey (2.5YE7/2) and yellowish red 
(175.3- (5xH5/6) mottled silty clay in very frequent 
182.9 cm) polished iron nodules with occasional 
weathered, shale; massive; slightly sticky; 
pH 4.7; 3 inches thick. 
Profile no. B246o Serial no. PSS6/1-8 
Soil series: Kpelesawgu Area; Prang Special Survey 
Classification: "Groundwater Vegetation: Open savannah 
Laterite" 
Location: TR.24D PEG/I5 (About 
3 miles SE of Prang) 
Rainfall: 44 in. p.a. 
Site: Middle slope, nearly level 
topography {0-2% slope) 
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A,, 0-3 in. Brownish black (10YR3/2)t fine sandy loam; 
(0-7.6 cm) occasional iron-nodules; moderate fine 
medium coarse and very coarse crumbs ; fri­
able j abundant fine roots; pH 6.2; gradual 
smooth boundary; 3 inches thick. 
A^2 3-7 in. Grey yellowish brown (10YR4/2)* fine sandy 
(7.6- loam; occasional irregular iron nodules ; 
17.8 cm) moderate fine medium and coarse crumb 
structure; friable ; abundant fine roots; 
pH 6.3;. clear wavy boundary; 4 in. thick. 
Bgicn 7-12 in. Brown (7.5YR4/3)*sandy loam in very fre-
(17.8- quent small and. rare large irregular iron 
0.5 cm) nodules; weak fine and medium crumb struc­
ture: friable; abundant fine and medium 
roots; pH 6.1; gradual wavy boundary; 5 
inches thick. 
®22cn 12-26 in. Dull yellowish brown (lOYR/5/^)* sandy 
(30.5- loan; in abundant irregrlar small and large 
66.0 cm) iron nodules; rare black-stained iron 
nodules ; weak fine crumb structure; friable; 
abundant fine and medium roots; pH 6.2; 
abrupt wavy boundary; l4 inches thick. 
®23m 26-37 in. Black-stained (MnC?) ironpan with very fine 
^ (66.0- sand within crevices; massive; weakly in-
94.0 cm) durated; plentiful fine roots; pK 6,2; 
gradual wavy boundary; 11 inches thick. 
37-51 in. Black-stained (MnOp) vesicular ironpan with 
(9^.0- very fine sand, within crevices; massive; 
129.6 cm) extremely indurated; few fine roots; pE 6.2; 
gradual wavy boundary; l4 inches thick, 
®26m 51-60 in. Black-stained (Kn02) ironpan with silty 
(129.6- clay within crevices; massive; strongly in-
152.4 cm) durated; few fine roots; pH 5.8; clear 
wavy boundary; 9 inches thick. 
Bpx 60-63 in. Tightly packed irregular black-stained 
(152.4- nodules of incipient pan with 
160.0 cm) silty clay within crevices; massive; weak­
ly indurated; pH 5,8; 3 inches thick. 
*Color notation and description taken from the new Japan 
ese Standard Color Chart published, by Pujihira Industry Co., 
Ltd., Tokyo, Japan. 
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Profile no. B1532 Serial no. PNB218/1-6 
Soil series; Changnalili Area: Nasia Basin, northern 
Ghana 
Classification: "Groundwater 
Laterite" Vegetation: Shortgrass 
savannah 
Site; Lower slope of gently un­
dulated topography Rainfall: 44 in. p.a. 
(mean) 
0-5 in. Light brownish grey (10YR6/2), humus 
(0-10.3 cm) stained silty light loam; occasional root 
hairs; slightly crumbly and loose; porous; 
pH 6.5; 6 inches thick. 
A^2 5-10 in. Pale brown (10YR6/3), silty light loam ; 
(10.3- occasional to rare ironstone concretions; 
25.4 cm) slightly crumbly; slightly porous and 
loose; pH 5.7; 5 inches thick. 
Bp, 10-27 in. Ironpan with manganese stains; massive; 
(25.4- very compact; pH 6.3; 17 inches thick. 
68.6 cm) 
27-42 in. Light grey (10YR7/6) and yellowish brown 
(68.6- (10YR5/8), silty clay within tightly 
106.7 cm) packed ironstone concretions; occasional 
manganese dioxide concretions; occasional 
angular shaped pan boulders; indurated; 
slightly massive; pH 6.4; 15 inches thick. 
C, 42-54 in. Light yellowish brown (10YR6/4), slightly 
(106.7- mottled yellow (10YR7/4), silty clay within 
137.2 cm) abundant manganese dioxide concretions: 
frequent to occasional ironstone concre­
tions; frequent flakes of ferruginized 
shale ; very firm; very sticky and plastic; 
medium angular blocky structure pH 6.6; 
12 inches thick. 
'2R 54-64 in. Decomposed silty shale with manganese di-(137.2- oxide stains; pH 6.1; 10 Inches thick. 
162.6 cm) 
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Profile no. B2472 Serial no. NSS3/1-9 
Soil series; Changnallli Area: Nyankpala Special 
Survey-
Classification: "Groundwater 
Laterlte" Rainfall: 44 inches p.a. 
(mean) 
Location: 55 chs. east of Pillar 
GGG 26 and about 8 chs. Vegetation: Savannah 
NW of MP 9 regrowth 
Site: Lower slope/nearly level (0-2^) 
A, 0-4 in. Dark greyish brown (10YR4/2) loamy sand 
(0-10.2 cm) with few fine faint mottles of strong 
brown (7.5YR5/6); rare iron nodules; mod­
erate medium coarse and very coarse crumb 
structure; friable; abundant very fine 
roots; pH 5*5; abrupt wavy boundary; 4 
Inches thick. 
Bp- 4-10 in. Pale brown (10YR6/3) with few fine faint 
(10.2- mottles of yellowish brown (10YR5/8), loamy 
25.4 cm) fine sand in tightly packed irregular small 
and large iron nodules, occasional Ironpan 
boulders; massive; indurated; abundant fine 
roots; pH 6.1; abrupt wavy boundary; 6 
inches thick. 
®22m 10-32 in. Solid sheet of ironpan which does not slake 
(25.4- in HgO; massive, extremely indurated; few 
81.3 cm) very fine roots? pH 6.0; abrupt wavy 
boundary; 22 inches thick. 
Bp- 32-39 in. Pale brown (10YR6/3) with common medium 
(81.3- distinct mottles of yellowish red (5YR5/8); 
99.1 cm) sllty clay in abundant irregular large 
black-stained (MnOg) iron nodules; massive; 
firm; pH 5*7; abrupt smooth boundary; 
7 inches thick. 
®24tm 39-53 In. Solid sheet of vesicular ironpan which does 
(99.1- not slake in HaO; massive; very strongly 
134.6 cm) indurated; pHa.l; diffuse smooth boundary; 
14 inches thick. 
®25tm -53-61 in. Black-stained (MnO.) Ironpan which does not 
(134.6- slake in H^O with very pale brown (IOYR7/3) 
154,9 cm) sllty clay within crevices and few medium 
distinct mottles of red (2.5YR5/8); massive; 
strongly indurated; pH 5*5: very abrupt 
smooth boundary; 8 Inches thick. 
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Eç,/. 61-68 in. Light grey (2.5YR7/2) with conmion medium 
(15^«9- distinct mottles of red (lOYRS/S); silty 
172,7 cm) clay in abundant slightly polished iron 
and black-stained (MnOg) nodules; massive; 
strongly indurated; pR 5.1; clear wavy 
boundary; 7 inches thick. 
C- 68-73 in. Red (10R5/8) and light grey (5Y7/2) mot-
(172.7- tied silty clay; occasional iron nodules; 
185.4 cm) massive; sticky; pH 4.9; clear wavy 
boundary; 5 inches thick. 
Cp 73-82 in. Light grey (5YR7/2), strong brown (7.5YR 
(185.4- 5/6) and brownish yellow (10YR6/8) mottled 
208.3 cm) silty clay of decomposed shale; rare 
polished small iron nodules; massive; 
sticky; pH 4.7; 9 inches thick. 
Profile no, B2458 Serial no, BSS2/1-5 
Soil series: Changnalili Area; Nyankpala Special 
Classification: "Groundwater Survey 
Laterites" Vegetation; Savannah 
Location: About 4 chains NW of MP 8 regrowth 
on Tamale-Nyankpala Road 
Site: Lower slope/nearly level (0-2%) 
A,, 0-2 in. Brown 10YR5/3); very fine sand with few 
(0-5.1.cm) fine faint mottles of dark brown (7.5YR 
4/4), rare ironpan gravel; weak fine and 
medium crujnb structure: very friable; 
abundant very fine roots; pH 5»5; gradual 
smooth boundary; 2 inches thick. 
A,p 2-9 in. Brown (7.5YR5/4), very fine sand with few 
(5.I- fine faint mottles of strong brown (7«5YR 
22.9 cm) 5/6), rare ironpan gravel; moderately weak 
medium and coarse crumb structure; friable; 
abundant very fine roots; pH 5.4; abrupt 
wavy boundary; 7 inches thick. 
^21cn 9-13 in. Pale brown (IOYR6/3), silt in abundant ir-
(22.9- regular black-stained (Mn02) iron-coated 
33.0 cm) nodules; frequent (Mn02) black-stained 
ironpan boulders; massive; friable ; few 
fine roots; pH 5.9: abrupt wavy boundary; 
4 inches thick. 
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®22 13-19 in. Solid sheet of black-stained (Mn02) vesicu-
(33.0- lar Ironpan which does not slake in H2O ; 
48.3 cm) massive; very strongly indurated; very few 
fine roots; pH 6.0; clear wavy boundary; 
6 inches thick. 
19-24 in. Solid (I-!n02) black-stained ironpan which 
(48.3- does not slake in H2O; with light grey (10 
YR7/2) silty clay within crevices; massive; 
strongly indurated; pH 6.0; 5 inches thick. 
b. High-level ironpan soil 
Profile no. B1219 Serial no, STLA12/1-7 
Soil series: Wenchi (Deep phase) Area: Seilo-Tuni land 
Classification: Savannah Ochrosol Vegetation: Savannah 
regrowth 
Location: TE 4B/30 Rainfall, 44 In. p.a. 
Site: Upper slope of level topography {0-1% slope) 
A-,, 0-3 in. Dark brown (7.5YR4/4), humus stained loamy 
(0-7.6 cm) sand with frequent quartz gravel and fre­
quent small ironstone concretions ; weak 
fine crumb structure; pH 6.4; 3 in. thick. 
Ai2 3-12 in. Brown (7.5YR5/4), loamy sand with frequent 
(7.6- small ironstone concretions and frequent 
30.5 cm) fine and coarse quartz gravel; weak fine 
crumb structure; pH 5.8; 9 inches thick. 
Bpi 12-19 in. Reddish brown (5YR5/4), sandy light loam 
(30.5- with abundant small ironstone concretions 
48.3 cm) and rare pieces of ironpan. Weak moderate 
angular blocky structure; pH 5.6; 7 inches 
thick. 
®22m 19-29 in. Red (2.5YR5/6) sandy loam with very abundant 
(48.3- ironstone concretions and ironpan gravel ; 
73.7 cm) indurated, pan; pH $.4; 10 inches thick. 
Bpo- 29-40 in. Reddish brown (5ïR6/ô), sandy loam with 
(73-7- very abundant ironstone concretions and 
101.6 cm) ironpan gravel; indurated pan; pH $.4; 11 
inches thick. 
^24tm ^0-64 in. Soft Ironpan with occasional manganese di-
(101.6- oxide concretions; massive indurated pan; 
162.6 cm) 24 inches thick. 
3^- 64-74 in. Soft ironpan containing occasional manga-
(162.6- nese dioxide concretions; strong medium 
188,0 cm) sub-angular blocky structure; 10 in, thick. 
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c. Foot-slope Ironpan soil 
Profile no. B1144 Serial no. STLA175/1-9 
Soil series: Bianya Area; Seilo-Tuni land-
planning area 
Classification; Savannah 
Ochrosol-groundwater Vegetation; Savannah 
laterite intergrade 
Rainfall; 44 in. p.a. 
Site; Middle slope of gently un­
dulating topography (2-3^ slope) 
A-,, 0-4 in. Light "brownish grey (2.5Y6/2), slightly 
(0-10.2 cm) humus stained loamy fine sand; occasional 
rootlets; weak fine granular structure; 
pH 6.3: 4 inches thick. 
Am2 4-8 in. Light yellowish brown (2.5Y6/4), fine 
(10.2- sandy light loam; rare rootlets; weak 
20.3 cm) fine to medium granular structure; pH 5*8; 
4 inches thick. 
Bp, 8-18 in. Olive yellow (2.5Y6/6) mottled yellowish 
(20.3- red (5YR5/8), fine sandy light loam; rare 
45.7 cm) fine quartz gravel and rare ironstone con­
cretions; moderate to strong medium to 
coarse subangular blocky structure ; pH 
5.8; 10 inches thick. 
B_._ 18-30 in. Brownish yellow {10YR6/6) mottled yellow 
\r,jiao/o)-, fine sanay cxay; occasional 
fine quartz gravel, frequent brown incipi­
ent concretions, occasional irregular 
shaped pan gravel; indurated ironpan; pH 
6.1; 12 inches thick. 
Bp^^ 30-43 in. Indurated ironpan, hard, does not slake in 
(76.2- HpO; pH 6.0; 13 inches thick. 
109.2 cm) 
Bp^. 43-58 in. Indurated ironpan, hard, does not slake in 
(109.2- HpO; pH 6.0; 15 inches thick. 
147.3 cm) 
Bpf, 58-84 in. Reddish yellow (7.5YR7/6) mottled light 
^ (147.3- grey (7>5^R7/1) indurated clay with incipi-
213.4 cm) ent black-stained concretions; occasional 
ironstone and manganese nodules ; moderate 
medium angular blocky structure; pH 5-8; 
26 inches thick. 
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84-104 in. Brownish yellow (10YR6/6) mottled light 
^ (213.4- grey (7.5YR7/1), clay; occasional black-
264.2 cm) stained ironstone nodules, rare ferru-
ginized phyllite; moderate, medium angular 
blocky structure; pH 5.5; 20 inches thick. 
C 104-132 in. Reddish yellow (7.5YR7/6), mottled light 
(264.2- grey (7.5YR7/4) clay; rare fine quartz 
335«3 cm) gravel, occasional ferruginized phyllite; 
moderate medium angular blocky structure; 
pH 5*5; 28 inches thick. 
d. Piedmont-slope non-ironpan soils 
Profile no. B2456 Serial no. PSS2/1-9 
Soil series: Ejura Area: Prang Special Survey 
Classification: Savannah Ochrosol Vegetation: Savannah 
regrowth 
Location: TR.E9/Peg 55 (about 2g 
miles S.E, of Prang) Rainfall: 50 inches p.a. 
Site; Summit/nearly level (0-1^) 
0-4 in. Dark yellowish brown (10YR3/4), loamy sand; 
(0-10.2 cm) weak fine and medium crumb structure; very 
friable; plentiful fine and medium roots; 
pH 6.4; gradual smooth boundary; 4 inches 
thick. 
A-2 4-7 in. Reddish brown (5YR4/4), loamy sand; weak 
(10.2- fine crumb structure; very friable ; plenti-
17.8 cm) ful fine roots; pH 6.6; gradual smooth 
boundary; 3 inches thick. 
A,o 7-12 in. Yellowish red (5YR4/6), sandy loam; weak 
^ (17.8- medium subangular blocky structure; friable; 
30.5 cm) plentiful fine and medium roots; pH 6.3; 
gradual wavy boundary; 5 inches thick. 
Bg, 12-22 in. Yellowish red (5YR5/8), sandy clay loam; 
(30.5- moderate medium and coarse subangular 
55-9 cm) blocky structure; friable ; plentiful fine 
and medium roots; pH 5.1; diffuse wavy 
boundary; 10 inches thick. 
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'22 
'23t 
24t 
B 25t 
'26 
22-36 in. 
(55.9-
91.4 cm) 
36-50 in. 
(91.4-
127.0 cm) 
50-73 in. 
(127.0-
185.4 cm) 
73-90 in. 
(185.4-
228.6 cm) 
90-102 in. 
(228.6-
259.1 cm) 
27m 102+ in. (259.1+ cm. 
Red (2.5YR5/6), sandy clay loam; moderate 
medium and coarse sutangular blocky struc­
ture; friable; plentiful fine and medium 
roots; pK 5.O; diffuse wavy boundary; 
14 inches thick. 
Red (2.5YR4/8) sandy loam ; moderate medium 
and coarse subangular blocky structure; 
friable; plentiful fine roots; pH 5.4; 
diffuse wavy boundary; l4 inches thick. 
Red (2.5YR5/8) sandy clay loam ; moderate 
medium and coarse subangular blocky struc­
ture; friable; plentiful fine roots; pH 
5.5; clear wavy boundary; 23 inches thick. 
Red (2.5YR4/6), very fine sandy clay loam 
with common fine distinct mottles of light 
grey (10YR7/2) and weak red (10R4/4); 
moderate fine and medium subangular blocky 
structure; firm; few fine roots; pE 5.5; 
gradual wavy boundary; I6 inches thick. 
Yellowish red (5YR5/6), sandy clay loam 
with many large prominent mottles of light 
grey (10YR7/1) and brownish yellow (lOYR 
6/8); frequent irregular small iron nodules; 
massive; slightly sticky; pH 5.9; 12 inches 
thi ck. 
Incipient ironpan which slakes in H^O and 
eventually disintegrates. 
Profile no. B2503 
Soil series: Bediesi 
Classification: Forest Ochrosol 
Serial no. ESS 4/1-8 
Area; Ejura Special Survey 
Vegetation: Broken forest 
Location: Preliminary Traverse Rainfall: 55 in. p.a. 
5 peg 80 
Site: Upper slope of gently sloping 
topography (1-2# slope) 
A.2 0-4 in. Dark reddish brown (2.5YR2/4), sandy loam; 
(0-10.2 cm) fine and medium crumb structure; friable; 
many coarse and fine roots, occasional 
hard baked worm casts on the surface, rare 
krotovinas; pH 7.0; clear, smooth boundary; 
4 inches thick. 
6? 
Ai2 4-8 in. Dark greyish brown (2.5YR3/^). sandy clay 
(10.2- loam; very weak medium and fine subangular 
20.3 cm) blocky structure; friable ; very frequent 
medium coarse and fine roots; occasional 
worm casts, rare krotovinas, few rusty 
root channels; pH 6.0; clear, smooth bound­
ary; 4 inches thick. 
8-13 in. Dark red (2.5YR3/6), clay loam; weak and 
(20.3- fine medium subangular blocky structure; 
33-0 cm) slightly firm, occasional coarse and fine 
roots; occasional pieces of pottery; pH 
5.3; clear, smooth boundary; 5 inches thick. 
®21 ^3-25 in. Red (10YR4/6), clay loam; medium and fine 
(33.0- subangular blocky structure ; firm ; occasion-
63.5 cm) al and medium fine roots; few rusty root 
channels; pH 5.I; diffuse smooth boundary; 
15 inches thick. 
®22t 25-^0 in. Red. (10YR4/6), clay loam; medium and fine 
(63.5- subangular blocky structure; firm; few 
101.6 cm) fine roots; pH $.1; diffuse smooth bound­
ary; 15 inches thick. 
Bgo-t 40-60 in. Red. (lOR^/6), clay loam; medium and fine 
(101.6- subangular blocky structure; firm, very 
152.4 cm) few fine roots; pH 5.2; diffuse smooth 
boundary; 20 inches thick. 
60-84 in. Red (lOR^/S). clay loam ; medium and fine 
(152.4- subangular blocky structure; firm; rare 
213.4 cm) fine roots; pK 5.3; diffuse smooth bound­
ary; 24 Inches thick. 
®25 84-132 in. Red (10R4/6) , clay loam; medium and fine 
(213.4- subangular blocky structure; firm; pH 5«3; 
335«3 cm) 48 inches thick. 
e. Valley-bottom non-ironpan soil 
Profile no. B2461 Serial no. NSS4/1-10 
Soil series: Volta Area: Central Agricul­
tural Station, 
Classification: Grey acid Gleisol Nyankpala 
Location; Kile 9 on Tamale-Nyankpala 
Road, Crop Research Institute 
Rice Farm 
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Site: Bottom-nearly flat Rainfall: 44 in. p.a. 
(0-1^ slope) 
A 0-3 in. Light brownish grey (10YR6/2) with fine 
^ (0-7.6 cm) faint yellowish "brown (10YR5/8) mottles; 
fine sandy light loam; weak fine granular 
peds; weakly coherent; rusty root chan­
nels; pH 5.8; gradual smooth boundary; 
3 inches thick. 
A-p 3-7 in. Light brownish grey (10YR6/2) with fine 
(7.6- faint yellowish brown (10YE5/8) mottles; 
17.8 cm) fine sandy light loam ; weak fine granular 
structure; slightly hard; rusty root chan­
nels; porous, pK 5*6; gradual smooth 
boundary; 4 inches thick. 
A,- 7-10& in. Light brownish grey (10YR6/2) with fine 
(17.8- faint yellowish brown (10YR5/8) mottles; 
26.7 cm) fine sandy light loam; weak fine granular 
peds; slightly hard; rusty root channels 
present; pH 5«8; gradual smooth boundary; 
31 inches thick. 
B,, 10|--l4 in. Light brownish grey (10YR6/2) mottled 
(26.7- yellowish brown (10YR5/8); fine sandy light 
35.6 cm) loam; weak fine granular peds; slightly 
hard; rusty root channels; porous; pH 5.6; 
diffused wavy boundary; 3i inches thick. 
Btj5 14-17 in. Light brownish grey (10YR6/2) with medium 
(35.6— brownish yellow (10YR6/6) and yellowish 
43.2 cm) red (5YR4/6) mottles; fine sandy clay loam; 
weak subangular blocky structure; porous; 
slightly firm; pH 5.2; abrupt wavy bound­
ary; 3 inches thick. 
3„- 17-23 in. Light brownish grey (10YR6/2) mottled yel-
(43.2- lowish brown (10YH5/Ô; and (2.5YR4/6); 
58.4 cm) fine sandy clay; medium subangular blocky 
structure; pH 5.8; abrupt wavy boundary; 
6 inches thick. 
Bop 23-30I in. Light brownish grey (10YR6/2) with yellow-
(58.4- ish brown (10YR5/8) and red (2.5YR4/6) 
77.5 cm) mottles; fine sandy clay; medium angular 
blocky structure; slightly porous; slightly 
plastic; frequent red soft ironstone and 
manganese dioxide nodules; pH 5*2; 6| 
inches thick. 
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Bg-. 30|-^3 in. Pale grey (10YR6/1) with dark red (2.5YR 
(77.5- 3/6) mottles; fine sandy clay; frequent 
109.2 cm) red soft, ironstone and manganese dioxide 
concretions; firm; pH 5.2; abrupt wavy 
boundary; 12g inches thick. 
^3-53 in. Light brownish grey (10YR6/2) mottled brown-
(109.2- ish yellow (10YR6/8) clay; frequent red 
134.6 cm) soft ironstone and manganese dioxide con­
cretions; angular blocky breaking into 
strong, medium prismatic blocks; very firm; 
pH 5.6; 10 inches thick. 
Bpf. 53-66 in. Light brownish grey (10YR6/2) mottled 
(134.6- brownish yellow (10YR6/8); tightly packed 
ironstone and manganese nodules; pH 5.8; 
13 inches thick. 
2. Unconfined stress and strain relationship, ultimate 
strength and tangent modulus of representative ironpan 
horizons of selected soil profiles 
Core ironpan samples with standard diameter of 0.5 in. 
and varying in length from 0.775 to 0.465 in. were prepared 
from samples taken from the B horizons of the following pro­
files of Kpelesawgu and Changnalili series and tested as de­
scribed in the section dealing with methods and procedures. 
Depth from which Length of 
samples were taken core sample 
No. Profile no. (in. ) Series (in.) 
1 B2460 26-37 Kpelesawgu 0.531 
2 32460 51-67 Kpelesawgu 0.639 
3 132458 9-12 Changnalili 0.465 
4 B2472 4-10 Changnalili 0.775 
Data for each sample showing the various loads applied 
in pounds until failure occurred, stress (a) in pounds per 
square inch and percent strain {€.%), are presented in Table 1 
Table 1. Proving ring (Serial No. 364o) data for core ironpan samples from 
selected horizons of representative ironpan soils 
Core sample 
particulars 
1. B2460 
26-37 In. 
Kpelesawgu 
series 
Length = 
0.581 in. 
Area = 
0.196 sq.in 
ô(deflection) 
10-3 In. 
Corrected 
Reading reading 
Proving 
ring 
No. .,3640 
10"^ in. 
Load 
( lbs) 
Stress (a) 
(psl) 
a Strain (e) % 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 .0048 52 17 86.734 0.90 
20 .0065 135 44 224.489 1.22 
30 .0086 214 68 346.938 1.61 
2. B2460 
51-60 in. 
Kpelesawgu 
series 
Length = 
0.638 in. 
Area = 
0.196 sq.in, 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 .0074 2 6  8 40.816 1.15 
20 .0147 53 18 91.836 2.30 
30 ,0228 72 23 117.346 3 . 5 6  
40 .0312 88 28 142.857 4.88 
50 .0394 106 34 173.469 6.16 
60 .0510 90 29 147.959 7.98 
70 .0577 123 40 204.081 9.02 
80 .0650 150 48 244.897 10.17 
90 .0670 230 74 377.551 10.48 
100 .0690 310 99 505.102 1 0 . 7 9  
105 - .0710 340 112 571.428 11.11 
® load 
- area' 
Table 1. (Continued) 
ô(deflection) Proving 
10" In. ring 
Core sample Corrected No. 3640 
particulars Reading reading 10" In. 
0 0 0 
10 .0031 69 
20 .0044 156 
30 .0052 248 
40 .0067 333 
50 .0200 300 
60 .0230 370 
3. B2458 
9-13 In. 
Changnallll 
series, shallow 
phase 
Length = 
0.465 In. 
Area = 
0.196 sq.ln. 
4. B2472 0 0 0 
4-10 In. 10 .0028 72 
Changnallll 20 .0031 1^9 
series 30 .0035 265 
Length = 40 ,0042 358 
0.775 In. 50 .0048 452 
Area = 60 .OO66 53^ 
0.196 sq.ln. 65 .0075 575 
Load Stress (o)* Strain^ 
(lbs) (psl) (€) % 
0 
22 
50 
80 
107 
96 
118 
0 
112.244 
255.102 
408.168 
545.918 
489.795 
602.040 
0 
0 .66  
0.94 
1.11 
1.44 
4.30 
4.94 
0 
23 
55 
85 
114 
144 
200 
231 
0 
117.346 
280.612 
433.673 
581.632 
734.693 
1,020.408 
1,178.571 
0 
0.37 
0.40 
0.45 
0.54 
0.61 
0.85 
0.96 
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Since all the samples were of the same diameter, each of them 
had a cross-sectional area of O.I96 sq. in. calculated as 
follows : 
Area = 
_ (3.14) (0.25) 
_ zZSjo 
Zt 
Area = O.I96 sq. in. 
As can be observed from Figure 2, all the samples failed 
2 
at strengths less than 1,200 lbs/in. . The ultimate strength 
at which failure occurred for each sample in pounds per square 
inch together with the tangent modulus at $0 percent ultimate 
strength is given on the stress-strain curves presented in 
Figure 2. Each of the stress-strain curves for the respective 
core ironpan samples was compared to Miller's (1965) six types 
of uniaxial stress-strain curves. It is noted that curves for 
samples 1 and 3 correlated with Miller's (1965) Type V curve 
which exhibited a plastic-elastic-plastic bahavior typical of 
schist. 
The stress-strain curves for samples 2 and 4 are quite 
peculiar since they do not correspond to any of Miller's 
(1965) six types. 
From the stress-strain curves, tangent modulus (E^) at 
50 percent ultimate strength was calculated for each sample. 
The calculated and values for ultimate strength in pounds 
Figure 2. Stress (a)-Strain (€.) curves for four core 
samples prepared from chunks of ironpan taken 
from selected B horizons of some ironpan soils 
Legend: 1 = B2460 (26-37 in.); 2 = B2460 
(51-60 in.); 3 = B2458 (9-13 in.); 
4 = 32472 (4-10 in.); a(ult) = ultimate 
strength; = tangent modulus at <0 
percent ultimate strength 
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per square inch were then fitted into a summary plot accord­
ing to Stagg and Zienkiewicz (I968) in Figure 3» Each sample 
was then classified as intact rock after Miller (1965) using 
the tables numbered 2A and 2B. 
All the samples fell within EM classification, revealing 
that they are of very low strength and of average modulus 
ratio when classified as intact rocks. 
Table 2A. Engineering classification of intact rock (Miller, 
(1965); on basis of strength (a^(ult)) 
Class Description 
Uniaxial compressive 
strength (Ig/in.^) 
A Very high strength Over 32,000 
B High strength 16,000-32,000 
C Medium strength 8,000-16,000 
D Low strength 4,000- 8,000 
E Very low strength Less than 4,000 
Table 2B. Engineering classification^ 
(1965); on basis of modulus 
of intact rock (Miller, 
ratio (E^/a^(ult)) 
Class Description Modulus ratio^ 
H High modulus ratio Over 500 
M Average (medium) ratio 200-500 
L Low modulus ratio Less than 200 
^Rocks are classified by both strength and modulus ratio, 
e.g., AM, BH, EM, etc. 
^Modulus ratio = E^/a (ult), where E^ = tangent modulus 
at 50 percent ultimate strength; a (ult) = unisoclal compres­
sive strength. 
Figure 3. Engineering class!flceition 
family 
Legend: 1 = B2460 (26-3? 
(9-13 In.); 4 = 
for Intact rook; summary plot for ironpan 
in.); 2 = B2460 (51-60 in.); 3 = B2458 
B2472 (4-10 in.) 
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E. Chemical Characteristics of the Soils 
1. Clay, CEC and pH distribution in the soils 
The trends of percent -C 2ji clay, cation exchange capacity 
in milliequivalents per 100 g of soil and pH within selected 
profiles are shown in Figure 4 and Tables 5 to 13 in Appendix 
A. Data are given for the following soils: (a) low-level 
ironpan soils of Kpelesawgu (B2457, imperfectly drained) and 
Changnalili (B1532, poorly drained) series; (b) footslope, 
colluvial ironpan soil of Bianya (B1144, imperfectly drained.) 
series and (c) the non-ironpan soils of Ejura (B2436, well 
drained) and Volta (B2461, poorly drained) series. 
Clay distribution within Kpelesawgu and Changnalili pro­
files generally increases with depth with a primary maximum 
within the B ironpan horizon and a secondary maximum within 
the C horizon. This closely follows the CEC trend. 
Clay distribution within the non-ironpan soils of Ejura 
and Volta profiles generally increases with depth down to the 
B horizon then decreases within the C horizon, following 
closely the CEC trend. 
The pH in all the soils studied is generally on the acid 
side, ranging between 6 and 5. The A horizon is moderately 
acid and there is a trend of a slight increase in acidity with 
depth as shown in Figure 4. 
It is significant to note that percent clay is generally 
higher in the B horizon of the poorly drained Changnalili and 
Figure 4. Clay, CEC and pH distribution within Kpelesawgu (B2457), Bianya 
(61144), EJura (B2456), Changnallll (B1532), Changnallll, Shallow 
(B2458) and Volta (B2461) profiles 
o%<2uCLAY 
•C.E.C. (NH%) 
m.E./IOOG. SOIL 
CMS INS 20 40 60 
KPELESAWGU (B2457) 
I 1 l-XyJ 1 
50.8- 20 
152.4- 60 
CHAN6NALILI (B1532) 
-J I 1 
20 40 60.. 4 TAvT 
BIANYA (B1144) 
i 1 
22m 
^23tm 
CHANGNALILL 
SHALLOW (B2458) 
J I L 
0- 20 to 60. . tj 
EJURA (B2456) 
I 
VOLTA (B2161) 
J 1 
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and Volta profiles than within the profiles of the imper­
fectly drained Kpelesawgu and the well-drained Ejura, re­
spectively. 
2. Total iron and total silica 
Total iron and total silica trends within the profiles of 
Kpelesawgu (B2^57) and Changnalili (B2^72) series are pre­
sented in Figure 5 and Table 3« In Table 4, data for total 
iron and. total silica are given for representative ironpan 
horizons of selected profiles, namely, Wenchi (B1219, 
®24tm ®25m^ ' Bianya (31144, , Kpelesawgu (B2457, 
®24m' 32460, , Changnalili (B2472, and 
B2458, Bgga and Bg^t^) and Ejura (B24$6, Bgy^). 
A perusal of Table 3 and Figure 5 reveals that total iron 
is very low in the A horizons of the Kpelesawgu and Changnalili 
profiles. It sharply increases, however, reaching its maximum 
in the B Ironpan horizons and decreases gradually thereafter 
to a low level within the C horizons. On the other hand, 
total silica is at its highest level within the A horizons of 
the soils. It decreases to its lowest level within the B iron-
pan horizons and increases again to a secondary maximum in the 
C horizon. 
In Table 4, as mentioned earlier, data on total Fe and 
total silica are given for a number of representative ironpan 
horizons of selected soil profiles representing the various 
ironpan geomorphological levels of high (Wenchi, B1219). 
Figure 3' Total Iron and total silica distribution within Kpelesawgu (624^7) 
and Changnallll (B24?2) profiles 
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Table 3. Data on total iron and total silica for Kpelesawgu (82^5?) and 
Changnalili (B2472) profiles 
Series 
Kpelesawgu 
(low-level 
Ironpan) 
Changnalili 
(low-level 
Ironpan) 
Profile 
B24$7 
B2hy2 
Hori zon' a 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B, 
c' 
A 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
21cn 
22m 
23tm 
24m 
11 
21mcn 
22m 
23cn 
24tm 
25tm 
®26tcn 
Cl 
Depth 
(in.) 
Total 
Fe 
Total 
^®2®3 
Total 
SiOo 
0-4 7.2 10.3 87.3 
4-12 11.7 16.7 
12-34 24.7 35.3 57.9 
34-47 22.4 32.0 52.2 
47-53 22.9 32.8 52.5 
53-69 18.6 26.6 
69-72 10.6 15.2 63.5 
0-4 5.6 8.0 91.1 
4-10 30.1 43.0 47.6 
10-32 25.8 36.9 57.4 
32-39 19.9 28.5 70.7 
39-53 23.0 32.9 52.5 
53-61 18.5 26.5 55.5 
6I-68 13.3 19.0 62.1 
68-73 3.7 5.3 76.7 
73-82 3.4 4.9 72.0 
m indicates hard in situ ironpan layer, 
Table 4. Data on total iron and total silica for representative Ironpan B 
horizons of selected soil profiles 
Series Profile Horizon a 
Depth 
(In, ) 
% 
Total 
Fe 
% 
Total 
% 
Total 
SlOo 
Wenchl 
(high-level 
Ironpan soli) 
Blanya 
(footslope 
ironpan soil) 
Kpelesawgu 
(low-level 
ironpan soil) 
Changnallll 
(low-level 
Ironpan soil) 
Ejura 
(piedmont slope 
non-Ironpan 
soil) 
B1219 
B1144 
B2457 
B2460 
B2472 
B2458 
B2456 
24tm 
25rn 
B 23tin 
B 24m 
B 23m 
21mcn 
24tm 
22m 
23tm 
B 27m 
40-64 
64-74 
30-43 
47-53 
26-37 
4-10 
39-53 
13-19 
19-24 
102+ 
11.8 
14.8 
13.4 
2 2 . 9  
18 .6  
30.1 
23.0 
20.7 
24.1 
4.7 
16.9 
21.2 
19.2 
3 2 . 8  
2 6 . 6  
43.0 
32.9 
29.6 
34.5 
6.7 
59.2 
58.9 
6 6 . 3  
52.5 
64.8 
47.6 
52.5 
57.8 
51.6 
8 6 . 0  
m Indicates hard ^  situ Ironpan layer, 
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foot-slope (Bianya, B1144) and low (Kpelesawgu, B2^57i and 
Changnalili, B2472, 324^8). In addition, data on non-Ironpan 
soil, Ejura (B24$6) series which has developed an ironpan layer 
below a depth of 102 inches within its profile are also pre­
sented. 
The total iron content of the ironpan horizons of the low-
level ironpan soils of Kpelesawgu and Changnalili series is 
the highest among the various groups of ironpan soils repre­
sented. All the ironpan horizons of the low-level ironpan 
soils registered a total PegO^ content above 26 percent. Total 
SiOg content, however, is the lowest compared to the other 
groups. For example, the weakly developed ironpan layer of 
the non-ironpan Ejura series registered the lowest total PegO^ 
content of 6.7 percent. It has, however, the highest content 
of total silica, around 86 percent. 
On the whole, the data presented in Table 4 show that the 
low-level ironpan soils of Kpelesawgu and Changnalili series 
have the highest content of total iron and the lowest content 
of total silica among the various soils represented. Chang­
nalili series, which is a poorly drained associate of Kpele­
sawgu series, registered the highest and the lowest content 
of iron and silica, respectively. There is no significant 
difference between total iron and total silica content of the 
high level, ironpan Wenchi series and the foot-slope, ironpan 
Bianya series. The total PegO^ content of the B ironpan 
horizons of both soils ranges between 17 and 21 percent with 
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total SIO2 content within a range of 60 and 66 percent. Ejura 
series, a non-ironpan soil with at least 48 inches of non-
concretionary material from the surface of its profile, on 
the other hand, registered within its weakly developed iron-
pan layer, at a depth below 102 inches, the lowest total 
FegO^ content of 6.7 percent and the highest total SiOg 
content of 86,0 percent. 
3. Free Pe, free Mn and clay distribution in the soils 
Free Pe, free Mn and clay trends within the profiles of 
Kpelesawgu (B2U-5?) , Changnalili (bi532, B2458), Bianya (B1144), 
Ejura (B2456), Volta (B2461) and a well-drained, high-level 
ironpan soil, Wenchi (B1219), and a well-drained non-ironpan 
soil, Bediesi (b2503) are presented in Figures 6A, 6B, 6C and 
6D and in Tables 5 to 13 in Appendix A. 
In Figure 6k, it is observed that free Pe and free Mn, 
like clay, are generally low in the A horizon increasing 
sharply within the B ironpan horizons but unlike the clay 
trend free Fe and Mn decrease within the C horizon. It is 
noted further that free Pe in particular is significantly lower 
in the A horizon of the poorly drained Changnalili (B1532) 
profile compared to the slightly better drained Kpelesawgu 
(B2457) profile. The content of free Fe in the A horizon of 
the Kpelesawgu profile is $.4 percent compared to around 0.4 
to 0.8 percent for Changnalili. Free Mn, however, is con­
siderably higher within the B ironpan horizon of the poorly 
Figure 6A. Free Fe, free Mn and clay distribution within Kpelesawgu (B2^5?) 
and Changnallll (B1532) profiles 
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Figure 6B. Free Fe, free Mn and clay distribution within Wenchi, deep (B1219), 
and Bianya (B1144) profiles 
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Figure 6C. Free Fe, free Mn and clay distribution within Ejura (624^6) and Volta 
(B2461) profiles 
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Figure 6d, Free Fe, free Mn and clay distribution within Bediesi (B2503) and 
Changnalili, shallow (82458), profiles 
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drained Changnalili (B1532) profile compared to its better 
drained associate, Kpelesawgu. The content of free Mn is 
around 1.5 percent within the horizon of the Changnalili 
profile compared to 0.9 percent for the Bg^t^ horizon of 
Kpelesawgu. 
In Figure 6B, the free Fe and Mn trends within the profile 
of the high level, well drained, ironpan Wenchi profile are 
generally the same as for the low-level ironpan Kpelesawgu and 
Changnalili (B1532) profiles, except that free Mn within the 
Wenchi profile is considerably lower in the B ironpan horizon. 
In the well-drained Wenchi profile, however, the free Fe con­
tent is again higher in the A horizon than for the poorly 
drained Changnalili (B1532) profile. 
The footslope, colluvial, ironpan Bianya profile as shown 
in Figure 6B, like the high-level and low-level ironpan soils, 
has a "hunch-backed" free Fe and free Mn curves with maximum 
development in the B ironpan horizon. Like the Changnalili 
(EI532) profile, it is significantly lower in free Fe within 
the A horizon compared to the well-drained Wenchi profile. 
It is further noted that the free Fe and free Mn curves within 
the Bianya (1144) series generally follow the clay curve ex­
cept that clay does not sharply decrease within the C horizon. 
In the well-drained, non-ironpan Ejura profile and the 
Bediesi profile as shown in Figures 6c and 6d, respectively, 
free Fe and free Mn show a straight line or uniform trend 
within their profiles. This is in contrast with the "hunch­
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backed" clay trend. The free Fe and free Mn trends within 
their profiles do not, therefore, correspond to those of the 
ironpan soils. It is significant to note that in spite of the 
yellowish red (5YR5/8) and the red (10YR4/6) color of the B 
horizons of Ejura and Bediesl series, respectively, they are 
considerably lower in both free Fe and free Mn than the low-
level ironpan soils of Kpelesawgu and Changnalili series. 
The profiles of the poorly drained, non-ironpan Volta 
(B2461) series, as shown in Figure 6C, has very low free Fe 
and free Mn content within the A horizon increasing sharply 
with depth reaching their maxima within the leached, weakly 
developed ironpan layer at the base of the B horizon. On the 
whole compared to the ironpan Kpelesawgu and Changnalili pro­
files, the Volta profile has the lowest content of free Fe and 
free Mn, and clay seems to be poorly related to free Fe. 
4. Distribution of inorganic-? fractions (Al-F, Fe-F, Red-F 
and Ca-F) in the soils 
Results of the distribution of Inorganic-P fractions 
within the profiles or the Kpelesawgu (B2457). Changnalili 
(B1532; B2458), Ejura (B2456), Bediesl (B2503) and Volta 
(B2461) series are presented in Figure 7 and Tables 5 to 13 
in Appendix A. 
From a perusal of Figure 7, it can be noticed that Fe-P 
is the dominant inorganic-P fraction within the profiles of the 
ironpan soils of Kpelesawgu and Changnalili series. it in­
creases with depth reaching its maximum within the B Ironpan 
Figure ?• Inorganic-P fractions (Al-P, Fe-P, Red-P and Ca-P) distribution 
within Kpelesavfgu (B2457), Ejura (B2456), Bediesi (b2503) , 
Changnalili (B1532), Changnallli, shallow (B24^8) and Volta (B2461) 
profiles 
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horizon and then decreases within the lower leached, and 
weathered, horizon. Reductant-P or Red-P is the next dominant 
inorganic-P form and it closely follows the Fe-P trend within 
these profiles. 
Al-P and Ca-P are considerably lower than Fe-P and Red-P 
with Ca-P as the lowest inorganic-P form within the low-level 
ironpan soils. Both Al-P and Ca-P trends within the Kpele-
sawgu and Changnalili profiles follow an almost uniformly 
straight line curve situation without the characteristic 
maxima exhibited by Fe-P and Red-P within the 5 ironpan 
horizon. 
Within the well-drained, non-ironpan profiles of Bediesi 
and Ejura series, Fe-P and Red-P are almost equal in total 
amounts, Fe-P, however, dominates the A horizon of the Ejura 
profile of the savannah zone (Figure 1), whereas Red-P is the 
major inorganic-P form within the B horizon of the forest, 
well-drained, non-ironpan, Bediesi profile of the forest zone. 
Red-P is by far the dominant inorganic-P fraction within the 
A and. the B horizons with Fe-P being of major importance only 
within the leached and weathered horizon below. 
The poorly drained, non-ironpan Volta profile like the 
ironpan Kpelesawgu and Changnalili soils is dominated by Fe-P. 
However, unlike Kpelesawgu and Changnalili, Red-P is almost 
as low as Ca-P fraction in all the profiles studied. 
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c. Mineralogical Characteristics of the Soils 
1. Clay mineralogy 
Clay samples sedimented on glass slides from selected 
horizons of a Kpelesavigu (B2457) profile were examined using 
a General Electric X-ray diffractometer, model XRD-6 as de­
scribed elsewhere in this dissertation. The purpose is to 
find out what types of clay minerals are present especially 
in the E ironpan horizon. 
Photographed tracings of the diffraction patterns of three 
differently treated samples from each of the A^, ®23tm 
and the C^ horizons of a Kpelesawgu profile are presented in 
Figure 8. The idea is to compare the clay mineralogy of a 
typical ironpan horizon of a representative ironpan soil with 
its associated horizons within the non-concretionary zone of 
the A, the concretionary zone of the B and the non-concretion­
ary, weathered zone of the C horizon. 
The three different samples from each of the selected 
four horizons consist of (a) a non-treated clay sample, (b) an 
Fe free clay sample in which the extractants were Na dithi-
onite and Na citrate and (c) an Fe free clay sample, similar 
to (b) but in addition glycolated. 
All the patterns show that the dominant clay minerals 
present are kaolinlte and illite with considerable amounts of 
quartz and lesser amounts of interlayered montmorlllonite 
which is randomly interstratified with mica and vermiculite. 
Figure 8. X-ray diffraction patterns of clay oriented, samples 
of selected horizons of a Kpelesawgu (B2457) profile 
Legend: Horizon identification: l=Ap (0-4 in.); 
2=B21cn (4-12 in.); (34-4? in.); 
(69-72 In.); lA, 2A, 3A. 4A = gly-
colated, Ma dithionite + Na citrate 
treated clay samples; IB, 2B, 3E, 4B = 
clay treated with Na dithionite + Na 
citrate to extract free Pe; IC, 2C, JC, 
4C = non-treated clay samples 
Mineral identification; B = Boehmite; 
C = Corundum: CI = chlorite; D = Diaspore; 
Gi = Gibbsite; G = Goethite; Ha = Halloy-
site; K = Hematite; le = Illite: K = 
Kaolinite; Me = Kaghemite; Mi = Mica; 
Mo = Montmorillonite; Mc = Montmorillonite-
chlorite interlayer; N = Nontronite; Q = 
Quartz; V = Vermiculite; Vc = vermiculite-
chlorite interlayer 
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The 2:1 lattice clays, however, "became prominent only after 
glycolating the samples. 
Employing peak-height intensities as arbitrary measure­
ments of the relative amounts of clay minerals present, it 
appears from Figure 8 that kaolinite is the dominant clay 
mineral present in all the samples examined with the highest 
intensity occurring within the Na dithionite treated, Fe free, 
non-glycolated sample from the B concretionary horizon (2B). 
The next highest kaolinite peak intensity is the similarly 
treated clay sample from the B ironpan horizon (3B). 
On the whole, a study of Figure 8 reveals that (a) peak 
heights for all the horizons examined increased in intensity 
on treatment with Na dithionite and Na citrate to remove free 
Fe and free Mn, (b) peak-height intensities increased at 
lower 2 6 angles on glycolating the samples, (c) no significant 
effects on Fe and A1 peaks after treatment with Na dithionite 
and Na citrate within the A^, ^21cn* ®23tm horizons. Mn 
minerals were, on the other hand, completely eliminated from 
all the samples treated, (d) kaolinite is the dominant clay 
mineral increasing in peak-height intensity within the E con­
cretionary (2A, 2B) and ironpan (3A, 3S) horizons. Its high­
est peak, however, is within the B, non-glycolated, concre­
tionary, Na dithionite, and Na citrate treated horizon, (e) 
quartz and illite are the next dominant minerals. Quartz de­
creases with depth in the profiles whereas illite increases 
with depth reaching its maximum peak-height intensity within 
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the horizon and. (f) lesser amounts of 2:1 lattice clays 
are also present and these become more prominent on glycola-
tion. Interstratified montmorillonite-chlorite, vermiculite-
chlorite and. illite-mica were identified. These, like illite, 
increase in peak-height intensity with depth reaching their 
maxima within the weathered horizon below the B. 
2. Fe, to and A1 containing minerals 
Photographed tracings of X-ray diffraction patterns of 
selected whole soil samples from Kpelesawgu (B2^57» B246o), 
Changnalili (B2458), Wenchi (B1219, DKR15), Bianya (B1144), 
Ejura (B2456) and Volta (B2461) soil profiles are presented 
in Figures 9 and 10. In Figure 9. X-ray patterns for the A^, 
®21cn' ®23tm ^1 horizons of the Kpelesawgu profile are 
presented with a view to identifying the types of Fe, Mn and 
A1 minerals in such horizons and to comparing the mineralogy 
of a typical ironpan horizon (3) of a representative ironpan 
soil with its associated non-ironpan A (1) and C (4) horizons 
and its upper B concretionary horizon (2). 
From a perusal of Figure 9» it is evident that quartz is 
the dominant mineral present in the A^ horizon and that it 
decreases significantly in peak heights within the B concre­
tionary and ironpan horizons rising up slightly again within 
the C horizon. 
Iron is the next dominant mineral in the form of goethite, 
hematite, maghemite, magnetite, ilmenite and lepidocrocrite. 
Figure 9- X-ray diffraction patterns of powder (200 mesh) 
samples of total soil from selected horizons of 
a Kpelesavjgu (32^57) profile 
Legend: Horizon identification: 1 = (0-4 in.): 
2 = B2icn (4-12 in.); 3 = B23tm (3^-4? 
in.); 4 = (69-72 in.) 
Mineral identification: A = Anatase; 
B = Boehmlte; Ch = Chromite; C = Corun­
dum; D = Diaspore; Gi = Gibbsite; G = 
Goethite; Ha = Halloysite; H = Hematite; 
le = Illite; I = Ilmenite; K = Kaolinite; 
L = Lepidococrite; M = Maghemite; Ke = 
Magnetite; Mn = Manganite; N = Nontronite; 
Q = Quartz 
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Figure 10. X-ray diffraction patterns of powder (200 mesh) 
samples of total soil from, representative iron-
pan and non-indurated horizons of (1) Volta 
(B2461), (2) Ejura (824^6), (3) Bianya (B1144), 
(4) Kpelesawgu (B2460), Changnalili (B24$8) and 
(b) Wenchi (DKR15 and B1219) profiles 
Horizon identification: lA = 392: J-B = 
2A = B23t; 2B = 827%; 3 = Bg^tm' = ®25m^ 
= B22m: 5A = B22+gi; 5B = B24tm 
Mineral identification; A = Anatase; B = 
Boehmite; Ch = Chromite; C = Corundum; D = 
Diaspore; Gi = Gibbsite; G = Goethite; Ha = 
Kalloysite; H = Hematite; le = Illite; I = 
Ilmenite; K = Kaolinite; L = Lepidocrocrite ; 
M = Magnetite: Mn = Manganite: N = Nontronite; 
Q = Quartz 
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There is also considerable amounts of aluminum and manganese 
minerals in the form of boehmite, corundum, diaspore, gibbsite 
and manganite. Other minerals encountered are kaolinite, 
halloysite, nontronite, chromite and anatase. All these min­
erals unlike quartz are low in peak-height intensities within 
the Ap horizon increasing significantly within the concretion­
ary and ironpan B horizons and decreasing slightly again within 
the weathered horizon below. 
Goethite is the principal iron mineral present and it is 
very prominently developed within the B ironpan and concre­
tionary horizons. Its highest peak is identified, however, 
within the B ironpan horizon. Hematite is the next dominant 
iron mineral and it often increases when goethite does. The 
aluminum minerals in the form of boehmite, gibbsite, corundum 
and diaspore are not so prominent in peak-heights as the iron 
and. manganese minerals. 
Kaolinite and halloysite are also prominently developed 
in peak-height intensities especially within the A^ and the 
weathered C horizons. 
In Figure 10, an attempt is made to compare the mineralogy 
of typical ironpan horizons of well-drained, high-level pene­
plain soils of Wenchi (DKR15. Forest, 5B) and Wenchi (B1219, 
Savannah, 5A) with low-level peneplain, imperfectly and poorly 
drained soils of Kpelesawgu (B2460, 4B) and Changnalili (B24$8, 
4A), an imperfectly drained, footslope, colluvial ironpan 
soil, Bianya (Bll44,3 ) and two non-ironpan soils, namely, 
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a well-drained EJura (B2456, 2A, 2B) and a poorly drained 
Volta (B2461, lA and IB). The non-ironpan soils of Ejura 
and Volta have weakly developed ironpan layers within the 
leached zones below the B horizons (IB and 2B) and these are 
compared with the typically well developed B horizons (lA 
and 2A) of the two soils. 
An examination of Figure 10 reveals that, like Figure 9. 
quartz is significantly prominent in peak-height intensities 
within the B horizons of the non-ironpan soils of Ejura 
(B2456, 2A) and Volta (B2461, lA). However, such peak-
heights are considerably suppressed within all the ironpan 
horizons of the different soils. Goethite is the principal 
mineral present within the ironpan horizons and it is signif­
icant to note that it is not as prominent within the non-
ironpan B horizons of Volta (B2461, lA) and Ejura (B24^6, 2A) 
compared to the deeply developed ironpan layers, IB and 2B, 
respectively, of these two profiles. 
The aluminum minerals of boehmlte, gibbslte, corundum 
and diaspore are significantly higher in peak-heights within 
the B ironpan horizons of the well-drained, high-level Wenchi 
(5A and 55) profiles compared to the similarly developed 
ironpan horizons of the imperfectly drained footslope, 
colluvlal and imperfectly to poorly drained low-level ironpan 
soils of Bianya (3) and Kpelesawgu (4B) and Changnallli (4A), 
respectively. The iron and manganese minerals, principally 
goethite and manganite, are, on the other hand, more 
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prominently developed in peak-height intensities within the 
B ironpan layers of the Bianya (3). Kpelesawgu (4B) and 
Changnalili (4A) profiles compared to the two Wenchi profiles 
( 5A and, 5B ) . 
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V. DISCUSSION 
A. The Soils and the Factors 
Contributing to Their Formation 
Soils are formed through the influence of climate and 
vegetation on the prevailing geology under particular relief 
and drainage conditions for specific periods of time. Among 
these factors, climate is important for the formation of iron-
pan soils, the subject of this study. Climate, through tem­
perature and rainfall in particular, is responsible for the 
almost complete leaching out of primary minerals within the 
profiles of ironpan soils, making them typically high in 
sesquioxides. It contributes also, in no small measure, to 
the formation of indurated, layers within the B horizon of 
these ironpan soils. 
As reported elsewhere in this dissertation, the ironpan 
soils of this study are from the interior savannah zone of 
Ghana (Figure 1). This zone has distinct wet and dry seasons 
and has dominantly a grass savannah vegetation. Ironpan soils 
constitute nearly 50 percent of the soils of this zone and. 
slightly over 25 percent of the whole country. 
Climate is typically hot and dry most of the year with 
moderate average annual rainfall and, generally, low humidi­
ties compared to the rest of Ghana. It is characterized by 
two distinct seasons. A dry season commencing from about mid-
October and ending around mid-April, and a wet season 
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occupying the rest of the year. 
Yearly maximum temperatures vary from about 109°F in 
the extreme north to around 92°? in the south of the zone. 
The hottest months are March and April, and. the coolest, 
August. Relative humidities range from a mean yearly maximum 
of 87 percent in August to as low as 17 percent in January 
(Cbeng, 1963). 
The distribution of rainfall is not uniform throughout 
the zone. It ranges from as low as a yearly mean of 38 inches 
in the extreme northeast to as high as 50 inches within areas 
of high elevation. The annual mean for the whole of the in­
terior savannah zone is around 44 inches. 
Adu (1969) reports that the differing weather conditions 
prevailing within the zone are due to the influence of two 
oscillating air masses—the harmattan air mass which blows in 
a northeasterly direction across the area from the Sahara 
desert, reaching its maximum southward extent in January, and 
the monsoon air mass which passes over the zone reaching its 
maximum northward extent in August. He concludes that the 
harmattan air is warm, dry and dusty; whereas the monsoon air 
is warm, humid and wet. 
The relief within the zone is predominatly level to very 
gently undulating with broad valleys and isolated low-lying 
hills (inselbergs) characteristically capped, mainly, by 
ironpan, but in some places by rocks of the prevailing geology, 
especially sandstone, shales, mudstone and phyllites and, to 
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a lesser extent, granite. 
Such rocks of the sandstone, shale and phyllite series 
are usually ferruginous with ironstone impregnations when they 
are encountered capping the inselbergs. Obeng (i963) con­
siders these rocks to be very old, of lower Birimian age 
(late tertiary, Junner, 19^0) and that they suggest that a 
great part of the zone had been raised and degraded several 
times. He intimates further that it is the belief that such 
areas once formed part of an extensive peneplain which was 
later mostly eroded away leaving isolated remnants behind 
which are presently typified by the ironpan capped inselbergs. 
Vegetation across the zone is mainly tall grassland in­
terspersed with fire resistant trees in sparsely settled 
areas (Plate 1); short grasses, scattered shrubs and trees 
(Plate 2), however, dominate the less extensive, heavily cul­
tivated areas. According to Obeng (19^3): the predominant 
grasses are Andropogon spp. (gayanus, Kunth and Pseudapricus, 
Stapf.) and Paspalum commersonii, Stapf., and trees such as 
Afzelia africana. Smith; Butyrospermum parkii, Kotschy; Parkia 
clannertoniana, Keay, and Lannea acida, A Kich. 
Farming is mainly on a subsistence basis and under present 
local conditions only meagre yields of crops such as sorghum, 
millet, rice, peanuts and yams are obtained. The traditional 
practice of land-rotation cultivation (shifting cultivation) 
is common. Most of the crops except rice are grown, especially 
within the northwestern part of the zone, in conical mounds ; 
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Plate 1. Savannah vegetation of uncultivated land within the 
interior savannah zone of Ghana during the dry 
season 
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Plate 2. Savannah vegetation of continuously cultivated land 
within the interior savannah zone of Ghana during 
the dry season (note the contrast in the color of 
the grasses between Plates 1 and 2 ; the brown color 
shows severe drying out of the grasses In Plate 2) 
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a practice which enhances erosion, and, in extreme cases, 
the formation of "bovals in areas of predominantly shallow 
ironpan soils. 
Ironpan soils are intricately tied up with the various 
landforms in the interior savannah zone. These are high-level 
ironpan soils of the summits, footslope, colluvial ironpan 
soils and low-level ironpan soils of lower elevations. 
The high-level ironpan soils are associated with high-
level peneplain remnants and are of minor extent covering 
only about 2 percent of the zone. They occur on the summits 
and upper slopes, are typically red to reddish brown in color 
and are very shallow with solid ironpan encountered anywhere 
from 5 inches below the surface. The A horizon is sandy loam 
in texture and the numerous cavities of the E ironpan hori­
zon are filled with silty clay material. Such soils are 
represented by Wenchi series (B1219), 
Cn the footslopes, below high-level peneplain surfaces, 
occur moderately deep, typically yellow-brown, imperfectly 
drained, colluvial soils with a foot or more of a B pan 
horizon underlain by weathered rock mostly phyllites. Such 
soils are represented by Bianya series (51144) and. they cover 
about 5 percent of the zone. 
The low-level ironpan soils are the most extensive within 
the zone and, as indicated earlier in this dissertstion, occupy 
nearly 50 percent of the zone. They are characteristically 
shallow to very shallow with sheet ironpan encountered mostly 
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around the edges where it sometimes forms extensive "bovals 
(Obeng, 1963). Such soils are of two kinds: imperfectly 
drained, occurring on the low-lying uplands (Kpelesawgu 
series) and poorly drained (Changnalili series) on the 
lower slopes. Both these soils are typically coarse textured 
and concretionary in the A horizon, and have an indurated iron-
pan B horizon. The C horizon is highly mottled and shaley. 
They are in general very pale-colored with marked manganese 
staining in the B horizon and with the layer immediately 
above the B showing soft ochre mottles indicative of impeded 
drainage condition. 
These ironpan soils are waterlogged almost to the surface 
during the peak of the rainy season only to become completely 
dried up during the dry season. This alternating wet and dry 
condition coupled with the level relief apparently contribute 
to the hardening process resulting in the formation of ironpan 
layers within the S horizon of the soils. 
The low-level ironpan soils which are classified, locally 
in Ghana and elsewhere as groundwater laterites (Brammer, 
1962; Obeng, 1963, 1965; Kellogg and Davol, 19^9) and briefly 
described above are the main ironpan soils concerned with in 
this study. However, in order to have a basis for character­
izing and classifying such ironpan soils typified by Kpelesawgu 
and Changnalili series, they are compared, to several other 
soils. High-level and. footslope colluvial ironpan soils are 
represented by Wenchi and Eianya series, respectively. 
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Non-indurated or non-ironpan, well-drained upland piedmont 
colluvial soils are represented by Ejura and Bediesi series. 
Vol ta is a non-concretionary, poorly drained soil from 
alluvium. Both Ejura and Volta series have a weakly developed 
ironpan layer at the base of the B horizon usually below 4 
feet and as deep as 10 feet. Unlike the ironpan horizons of 
Kpelesawgu, Changnalili, Wenchi and Bianya series, these deep 
incipient ironpan layers of the Ejura and Volta soils slake 
in water and eventually disintegrate. 
B. Physical Characteristics of the Soils 
1. Morphological characteristics 
A perusal of the detailed profile descriptions of ironpan 
soils of the interior savannah zone of Ghana reveals that such 
soils definitely have a characteristic profile. 
All the ironpan soils known to occur in Ghana have a pro­
file sequence of horizons as follows: 
1. A horizon: non-gravelly and coarse textured; 2 to 
24 inches thick 
2. A-E horizon: highly gravelly, mostly containing iron 
and manganese nodules ; coarse to medium 
textured; 6 to 12 inches thick 
3. B^ horizon: indurated vesicular or pisolitic iron-
pan which has developed _in situ and 
containing numerous cavities filled with 
clay; 12 to over 6o inches thick 
4. B- horizon: moderately gravelly; medium textured; 
friable to firm when moist; 6 to 20 
inches thick 
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5. C horizon: non-gravelly and variably textured, 
depending upon underlying geology; 
thickness variable. 
The thickest A and A-B non-gravelly horizons are in the 
footslope colluvial ironpan soils which may be as thick as 18 
to 24 inches. The hardest horizons are in the poorly 
drained low-level ironpan soils. In this study, the thickest 
horizon occurred within the profile of the footslope 
colluvial ironpan soil and it was as thick as 66 inches. 
The ironpan soils are also, typically, only slightly 
stained with humus, crumbly structured with a near-neutral 
A horizon overlying, in the main, massively structured in­
durated B ironpan horizon which breaks into sub-angular and 
angular blocks only when given a sharp blow with a heavy iron 
instrument. They are moderately acid in reaction and. are 
underlain by a soft, blocky acidic C horizon. 
The soils, however, differ markedly in color, especially, 
of their E ironpan horizons. These observable B horizon color 
differences apparently are the result of differing relief 
positions, exemplified by high, footslope and low peneplain 
levels coupled with varying drainage conditions. Such color 
differences are vividly described by Brammer (1962) and. Obeng 
(1965), who intimate that the color of the soils below the 
slightly humus stained, dark brown (7.$YR4/4) to light grey 
(2.5YH7/2) A horizons Is red (2.5YR5/6) or reddish brown 
(5YH6/6) on the summits (high-level ironpan surface), brownish 
yellow (10YR6/6) mottled yellow (7.5YR6/6) or light grey 
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(7.5YH7/1) on the lower slopes (footslope ironpan surface) 
and varies from light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) to light grey 
(10YR7/2) on the low-level ironpan surface. 
These color differences have been interpreted by Brammer 
(1962) to reflect the degree of hydration of the iron present. 
He explains that in the well-drained high-level ironpan soils 
the iron is well oxidized and the soils are thus reddish in 
color, but as drainage conditions deteriorate downslope, the 
iron becomes increasingly hydrated and the soils increasingly 
yellow. Finally, where the soils are siJbject to alternate 
waterlogging and drying out, as the case with the low-level 
ironpan soils, the iron is in turn subject to alternate 
reduction and oxidation resulting in the development of 
mottles (patches of yellow, orange, or red. in otherwise grey 
soil) or rusty stains along root channels. 
The low-level ironpan soils, Kcelesawgu and Changnalili 
series, in particular, have a typically brown (?.$YR$/^) to 
light brownish grey (10YR6/2) thin A horizon, fine sandy 
loam to loamy sand in texture with a crumb structure and near-
neutral reaction. This overlies a generally pale-colored, 
moderately acid, blocky structured B horizon, several inches 
in depth (12 to over 60 inches). The upper layers of the B 
horizon, some 6 to 10 inches in thickness, are characteris­
tically highly gravelly, mostly with black-stained ironstone 
nodules. These grade into 2 to 6 feet of moderately and 
massively developed pisolitic ferruginous pan layers highly 
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indurated and with numerous cavities filled with lighter 
colored clay as shown in Plate 3 overleaf. In cases where 
such massive ironpans have been partially shattered in opening 
up a profile pit with a pickaxe and spade, they are capable 
of breaking up into large chunks, which sometimes cannot be 
lifted without exerting some energy, as can be seen in Plate 
4. Such chunks or pisolites are so hard that they cannot be 
broken with ordinary hand implements. They also do not slake 
in water. 
The lower layers of the B horizon, mainly are mottled, 
with frequent to occasional black-stained iron nodules in 
clay loam to silty clay loam matrix underlain by a highly 
mottled C horizon, acid in reaction and usually devoid of 
concretions. In Kpelesawgu and. Changnalili profiles, sometimes 
hard, impermeable shale is encountered below the C horizon. 
Shallow phases of Changnalili (B24$8) series (Plate 5) 
are often encountered with ironpan occurring only 9 inches 
from the surface. Sometimes the ironpan horizons are so hard 
that they cannot be penetrated with hand-operated implements 
like pickaxes and spades. 
Such soils as described above occur on gentle relief 
under predominantly savannah vegetation with distinct wet and 
dry seasons as discussed elsewhere in this dissertation. 
They are, therefore, liable to be waterlogged to the surface 
during the peak of the rainy season since percolating rain 
water cannot easily penetrate the hard ironpan horizons. 
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Plate 3« A large chunk of Ironpan from the B horizon of a 
Changnallli (B24S8) profile; note whitish spots 
showing clay filled cavities. The pole at left 
is marked at 6-Inch intervals 
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Plate The author holding another chunk of ironpan from 
the B horizon of a Kpelesawgu (B2451) profile. 
Such chunks of ironpan pisolites can be quite heavy 
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Plate 5» A profile of a shallow, Changnalil'i (B2458) 
series; note the shallow depth (8 in.) to the 
ironpan horizon and the strong MnO? staining 
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During such periods, a fresh profile pit can easily, as shown 
in Plate 6, be filled with seepage water up to some 6 inches 
from the bottom within an hour's time. This is, however, 
mainly confined to a depth below the pan layers. In the dry 
season, such soils quickly dry out and grasses growing on 
them are liable to be severely affected by drought in the 
extreme north of the interior savannah zone as shown in 
Plate 2. 
The well-drained, red, piedmont colluvial, Ejura (B24$6) 
and Bediesi (E2503) series and the poorly drained, grey, 
highly mottled, alluvial, Volta (B246l) series which are some­
times topographic associates of Kpelesawgu (E2457) and Chang-
nalili (E1532) series, are completely different so far as 
profile characteristics are concerned. They are typically 
non-gravelly to at least a depth of 4 feet within their pro­
files, as shown in Plate 7 (Ejura, B2456, profile), compared 
Plate 6 (Kpelesawgu, B24^7, profile). Their B horizons are 
devoid of iron nodules and/or pan, except the layer immedi­
ately overlying the C horizon, some 5 feet deep. Even in 
such cases, the pan layers are so soft that they easily slake 
in water and finally disintegrate. Such concretionary and/or 
soft pan layers are not typical in these soils and are only 
encountered where the soils are in close association with 
ironpan soils within the landscape. 
Plate 6. A Kpelesavfgu (32^57) profile showing seepage water 
in the "bottom; note the characteristic profile se­
quence of (a) some 4 in. of a non-concretionary A 
horizon, (b) about 8 to 12 in. of lower A and. 
upper B concretionary horizons and. (c) more than 
3 feet of B ironpan horizons 
Plate 7. An Eiura (B2^56) profile; note the contrast to 
plate 6; Ejura is a non-concretionary, non-
indurated piedmont drift colluvium sometimes a 
topographic associate of the highly concretionary, 
ironpan Kpelesawgu series 
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2. UnconfIned stress and strain relationship, ultimate 
strength and tangent modulus of representati ve ironpan 
horizons of selected soil profi les 
In an effort to find a quantitative way of describing 
the ironpan horizons, an engineering determination of stress 
and strain relationship, ultimate strength and. tangent 
modulus at 50 percent ultimate strength was employed. The 
aim was to find a strength basis for placing ironpan horizons 
under one of the classes of Engineering Classification of 
intact rock as outlined by Stagg and Zienkiewicz (1968). 
At the outset, this engineering approach for quantifying 
the ironpan horizons was beset with difficulties. Firstly, 
sufficient ironpan samples were not available for conducting 
very accurate tests and since it was thought uneconomical to 
transport large chunks of ironpan samples by air from Ghana 
for such a study, it was deemed advisable to use core samples 
of 0,5 in. diameter. Secondly, the Ironpan horizons of the 
soils contained numerous clay-filled cavities which were 
emptied leaving large holes in them after the clay was washed 
away during the electric core sampling operations, thereby, 
rending any strength determination liable to a number of 
inaccuracies. 
Tt was felt, however, that in spite of these adverse 
circumstances, an attempt should still be made with this 
engineering determination with a view to establishing a basis 
for future on-the-spot investigations. 
As reporter! elsewhere in this dissertation four ironpan 
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core samples were prepared from chunks of the B horizons of 
Kpelesawgu (B246o) and Changnalili (B24$8, 32^72) profiles 
and subjected, to stress-strain determinations. Curves were 
drawn from the results as shown in Figure 2. These stress-
strain curves, numbered 1 to 4, were compared to Miller's 
(1965) six types of uniaxial stress-strain curves and it was 
noted that curves for samples 1 and. 3 correlated with Type V 
curve which exhibited a plastic-elastic-plastic behavior 
typical of schist. According to Stagg and Zienkiewicz (1968), 
such a Type V stress-strain curve, which is in the form of 
an S-shape, is characterized by high compressibility. Initial­
ly, Stagg and Zienkiewicz (1968) maintain, the Type V curve 
is typified by a concave upward portion which becomes stiffer 
as microcracks or foliation surfaces close up. This initial 
portion, they continue, is followed by a definite linear 
portion which gradually shows varying degrees of inelastic 
yielding as failure is approached. 
The stress-strain curves for samples 2 and 4 in Figure 2, 
are, on the other hand, quite peculiar since they do not 
correspond to any of Miller's (i965) six types. This peculiar 
behavior of the two curves may be due to the adverse effects 
on strength of the numerous empty cavities in the samples. 
Sample 2, for example, exhibited a stress-strain curve almost 
parallel to Type V except for the extraordinary initial be­
havior. The initial concave upward portion is absent and 
instead the middle linear portion is unduly elongated. This 
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unusual behavior may be due to, perhaps, the smallness of 
the core sample. 
As reported elsewhere in the Results section of this 
dissertation, from the stress-strain curves, tangent modulus 
(E^) at 50 percent ultimate strength was calculated for each 
core sample. The calculated and values for ultimate 
strength in pounds per square inch for each core sample were 
then fitted into a summary plot according to Stagg and 
Zienkiewicz (1968), as shown i n Figure 3. and classified 
after Miller (I965) using the Tables numbered 2A and 2E. 
All the samples fell within EM classification, revealing 
that they are of very low strength and of average modulus 
ratio when classified as intact rocks. 
The Building and Road Research Institute of Ghana 
(BRRI, 1968) has, however, classified iron cemented clods 
of silty and sandy clays of the groundwater laterite series 
as being of moderate strength. Since the basis of this 
classification was not indicated, it is difficult to compare 
the two findings. It is likely that the BRRI (I968) classifi­
cation is not based on intact rock as the classification 
being employed in this dissertation but on clays. In this 
respect, a possibility exists that the two findings are not 
altogether far apart, since a very low strength may turn out 
perhaps to be moderate when the material is classified as 
clay. There is also a possibility that the core ironpan 
samples used in this present study are so meagre as to bar 
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very accurate determinations of stress-strain relationship, 
ultimate strength and the tangent modulus. Stagg and 
Zienkiewicz (196b) recommend core sample specimens with 
length-diameter ratio of at least 2 for very accurate results 
to be obtained. The meagreness of the core samples used did 
not permit the achievement of this norm and this might have 
affected the results obtained. Another factor which might 
have contributed also to any errors in the results is the 
numerous emnty cavities in the core samples. The adverse 
effects of these cavities on strength characteristics might 
perhaps have been avoided if a far wider diameter than 0.5 in. 
with twice as much length of core ironpan samples, e.g., 
4 in. x b in. as used by the BRHI (1968), had been used. If 
it had been possible to obtain larger samples of the ideal 
dimensions, the results might have been higher than those 
reoorted, and the classification might have bervn EÎ-Î to DM, i.e., 
very low to low strength and average modulus ratio when such 
ironpan samples are classified as intact rocks. 
In spite of the foregoing deficiencies which might have 
affected the results, it is, however, noteworthy that such 
ironpan layers that occur in the B horizons of the low-level 
ironpan soils of the savannah zone of Ghana are strong enough 
to be classified among intnct rocks. This distinctly sepa­
rate:- then from other ran formations in soils. 
A test of this nature was conducted by scientists 
on fra/innn horizon:' of i\'ew York State (Grossman and Clino, 
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1Q3?)» Based on an average of 34 clods crushed per horizon, 
2 they obtained a mean value of 1? kg/cm of the crushing 
number for all 24 horizons tested. This is far lower than 
the ran^e of about 60 to 75 k;;./cm ' obtained for the ironpan 
core samples tested in this study. The results, therefore, 
show that the ironnan horizons which occur in the low-level 
ironpan soils of Ghana are of a much higher strength than the 
fra^ipans of New York State. 
rinally, it must be stated that though this attempt is 
only a first approximation the results are encouraging. It 
is hooed, therefore, that with this beginning, a basis will 
be set for future concerted efforts in employing not only 
stress-strain relationship, ultimate strength and tangent 
modulus, but also bearing tests such as plate or cone tests 
as engineering aprroaches to the quantitative classification 
of the ironpan horizons of tropical and sub-tropical soils. 
C. Chemical Characteristics of the Soils 
1. Clay, cation exchange capacity (CEC) and pK distribution 
i n _^he soils 
The results reported upon elsewhere (Figure 4) in this 
dissertation show that there is a positive relationship be­
tween clay and cation exchange capacity (CEC) distribution 
within the profiles of the Kpelesawgu and Changnalili ironpan 
soils. Roth clay and CEC reach their maxima within the 3 
ironpan horizons corresponding to the results of the X-ray 
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diffraction patterns of oriented clay aggre^ates (F'ipure b) 
which show kaolinite as the dominant clay mineral within 
such soils registering its maximum peak intensity within 
the Ironpan horizon. 
The high CSC within the B ironpan horizons of Kpelesawgu 
and the two Changnalili profiles relates also to the increase 
in 2:1 lattice clays, especially illite interlayered with mica 
within such horizons (Figure 8). 
Clay distribution within the non-ironpan Ejura and Volta 
•profiles generally follow CEC distribution similar to the 
trends within the ironpan soils. However, clay and CEC values 
do not increase in the C horizon of the Ejura profile. The 
non-ironpan profile of Ejura is mainly associated with sand­
stones, the weathered form of which dominates its C horizon. 
There is no direct relationship between pH and clay con­
tent or between pr and CEC. There is, however, a general 
trend of a moderately acid reaction within the A horizons 
of both the ironpan and non-ironpan soils becoming increas­
ingly acid within lower horizons. It is noted., however, that 
the concretionary and ironpan E horizons of Kpelesawgu, 
Changnalili and Rianya profiles have a lower pH than their 
overlying A horizons. This relates to the fact that the E 
horizons of such soils are more highly leached of bases than 
the A horizons. 
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2. Relationship between total iron and total silica in the 
soils 
Results presented in Table 3 and graphically illustrated 
in Figure 5 elsewhere in this dissertation show that there is 
generally an inverse relationship between total iron and total 
silica distribution within the profiles of Kpelesawgu and 
Changnalili series. The lowest total PegO^ and the highest 
total SiOg are recorded within the A horizons of both soils. 
The B ironpan horizons registered the highest total FegO^ 
which is around 4] percent for Changnalili series and the 
lowest total SiOg of less than 48 percent for the same soil. 
These results correlate well with the X-ray diffraction 
patterns for such low-level ironpan soils represented by 
Kpelesawgu (B2457) in Figure 9. 
X-ray diffraction peaks for the sesquioxide minerals, 
especially those of iron origin, are significantly prominent 
within the concretionary and ironpan B horizons compared to 
the A and C horizons. Quartz, on the other hand, which 
according to Alexander and Cady (1962) and Kubiena (1956) 
is mainly responsible for total silica content of lateritic 
soils, is significantly high in the A and C horizons as re­
vealed by the high peak-height intensities of the X-ray 
diffraction patterns in P'igure 9. 11 is, however, consider­
ably lower in the concretionary and ironpan B horizons. Hence, 
the relatively low X-ray peaks for quartz in the E horizons. 
This quartz trend, therefore, accounts for the similarly 
developed silica trend within the profile of Kpelesawgu series 
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in Figure 5 and Table 3» 
Kellcgg (19^9) considered soils in the Congo (Kinshasha) 
developed under similar conditions to Kpelesawgu and Chang-
nalili series to be very low in combined silica. Maignien 
(1958), after a review of several literature agreed partially 
with Kellogg that combined silica is generally low in ses-
quioxide-rich laterites but that many varieties, such as 
Buchanan's laterite could contain significant amounts. 
Alexander and Cady (1962) reported high total SiOg values 
for some "hard lateritic soils" of Sierra Leone and Guinea in 
West Africa. Like the soils studied by Alexander and Cady 
(1962), Kpelesawgu and Changnalili profiles are high in quartz 
especially within the A and C horizons. It seems logical, 
therefore, to conclude that the high total SiOg values in the 
A and C horizons of the soils are due to the corresponding 
high quartz content of these horizons. 
3. Relationship between free Fe and free Mn, and clay 
distribution in selected soil profiles 
Results graphically illustrated in Figures 6a, 6B, 6c 
and 6D show a direct relationship between free Fe and free Mn 
and clay distribution within the profiles of Kpelesawgu and 
Changnalili ironpan soils, with the higher free Fe and free Mn 
values coinciding with the higher clay values. These results 
are in line with Prill, Simonson and Riecken's (1957) asser­
tion that, in general, within any profile of good drainage 
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the free Fe distribution Is similar to the clay distribution 
with the higher free Fe values coinciding with the higher 
clay values. Green and Rlecken (1953) and White and Rlecken 
(1955) have reported a similar relationship between some 
Gray Brown Podzollc soils derived from Wisconsin loess and 
till. Malgnlen (i966), D'Hoore (195^) and Frlplat and 
Gastuche (1952) have also reported clays being associated 
with Iron in laterltlc and ironpan soils. Malgnlen (1966), 
for example, Intimates that available data reveal the presence 
of clays In all types of laterlte, especially between the 
alteration zone emd the sesquloxide accumulation zone. D'Hoore 
(1954) and Frlplat and Gastuche (1952) report that thin layers 
of Iron oxide, probably mlcrocrystalllne goethlte, are ad­
sorbed on kaollnlte crystals. Alexander and Cady (1962) con­
sider such adsorbed iron to be Immobilized so far as con­
tributing to hardening. 
a significant positive relationship between free Mn and 
drainage is at once noticed from a perusal of Figures 6a, 6b, 
6c and 6d, in that within the profiles of the non-lronpan 
soils, free Mn Is particularly lower within the a horizons 
but significantly higher within the lower 5 horizons of the 
poorly drained Volta profile compared to the well-drained 
Ejura and Bedlesl profiles. 
The above findings corroborate the results of Runge and 
DeLeon (i960) who intimate that drainage affects the accumula­
tion of Mn In the lower B horizon of the poorly drained soils 
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"but appears to have little Influence on the distribution of 
Mn in the Imperfectly and well drained soil. They attributed 
such accumulation of Mn within the lower E horizon of poorly 
drained soils to differences in oxidation and reduction po­
tentials between the A and E horizons. 
4. Relationship between free Fe and, free Mn, and inorganic-P 
fractlons 
The results reported upon elsewhere in this dissertation 
show a positive relationship between free Fe and free Mn and 
inorganic Fe-P and Red-P and that Fe-P is the dominant 
inorganic-P fraction within the profiles of the îronpan soils 
studied (Figures llA, HE, IIC) . Ca-P, on the other hand, is 
the lowest form of inorganic-P in such soils. These findings 
reflect the fact that the deeply leached condition under which 
the soils have developed, has given rise to an almost complete 
removal of bases, hence, the low Ca-P status of the soils, 
and. obviously, accumulation of resistant sesquioxides result­
ing in the high Fe-P values obtained. 
These findings are in line with Chang and Jackson's (1958) 
view that the forms of inorganic-P in soils are related to the 
stage of weathering of the soils and thus important in the 
study of soil genesis and classification. They further in­
timated that as chemical weathering proceeds the Ca-P in soils 
is converted, first to Al-P then to Fe- and finally to 
occluded-P. The process is thus from the least resistant to 
the most resistant to weathering. In support of such findings, 
Figure llA. Relationship between the distribution of free Fe, free Mn and inorganlc-
P fractions (Al-P, Fe-P, Red-P, Ca-P) in Kpelesawgu (B2457) and Chang-
nallll (BI532) profiles 
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Chang and Jackson (1958) presented data which showed that 
chernozems contained mostly Ca-P with very little Fe and 
Al-P, whereas latosols contained particularly Fe and 
occluded-P. Finally, that Gray Brown Podzolic soils held an 
intermediary position "between the two. 
Walker (I965) in a study of chronosequence cites a 
small area in New Zealand where pedologists recognized 
sequences of soils over basalt showing progressive morpho­
logical, chemical, mineralogical and physical changes. With 
time, he intimates, C/N ratios increase, weights of nitrogen 
fall and carbon data show no definite pattern. Organic phos­
phorus eventually declines to very low levels and the phos­
phorus fractions show definite trends. The sharp decline in 
inorganic-P, Walker (i965) continues, is also accompanied by 
a drop in the more easily extracted inorganic-P and a marked 
increase in inorganic phosphate extracted only by HF. Ca-
bound-P is generally negligible, and occluded and very in­
soluble forms of phosphorus (Fe-P and Al-P) increase with time. 
He observed, similar results with soils formed over deeply 
weathered greywacke, near which unweathered rock, 60 feet 
below the surface, occurred in a quarry. At this depth. 
Walker (I965) stated, that almost all the phosphorus in the 
rock was Ca-bound (525 ppm); but it declined, to 4 ppm at 11 
feet below the surface where the rock was very soft and. strong­
ly weathere'!. The phosphorus, he continued, had been con­
verted mainly to occluded (404 ppm) and surface Fe- and Al-
14? 
bound forms, and that there was no obvious loss of phosphorus 
by leaching during the pre-weathering. 
From the evidence he obtained from the basalt and grey-
wacke sequences. Walker (19^5) concludes that once the end 
point of soil development is approached, leaving mainly ses-
quloxides in the one case and silica in the other, then it is 
virtually impossible to reverse the soil-forming processes 
unless erosion occurs. This really seems to be the case with 
the low-level ironpan soils of this study and they may well be 
considered as intimated by Bryan and Teakle (1949) as having 
reached the point of pedogenlc inertia which is, according to 
Walker (I965). the inability of a senile soil to respond to 
changes in environment. 
In the well-drained, non-ironpan Ejura profile, the free 
Fe and free Mn trends do not necessarily follow the Pe-P trend. 
(Figure IIC). Also, unlike the ironpan soils of Kpelesawgu 
and Changnalili profiles, Fe-P is not the dominant inorganic-
P form throughout the Ejura profile. It only dominates upper 
horizons following the free Fe trend but gives way to re-
ductant-P within the B and C horizons. As shown in Figure TIC, 
the poorly drained, non-ironpan, Volta profile, however, has 
free Fe and free Mn trends corresponding to the Fe-P curve 
similar to the situation within the Kpelesawgu profile. It 
is, however, considerably lower in free Fe and free Mn in the 
A horizons and significantly higher in these elements within 
lower horizons compared to the well-drained Ejura profile. 
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D. Mineralogical Characteristics of The Soils 
1. Clay mineralogy 
Kaolinite is the dominant clay mineral, and it generally 
increases in peak-height intensity (Figures 8, 9 and 10) with 
increase in Fe and Mn nodules and the development of ironpan 
layers within the B horizon of the Kpelesawgu profile. Quartz 
and illite are the next dominant minerals identified. The 
former exhibited its highest peak intensities within the B 
concretionary horizon (No. 2 of Figure 8) and decreased gradu­
ally in relative amounts with depth reaching its lowest peak-
height intensities within the C horizon (No. 4). Illite, on 
the other hand, showed very low intensities within the 
horizon increasing gradually in peak-height intensity and 
reaching its maximum within the weathered shaley C horizon. 
In the C horizon, illite and its associated 2:1 lattice clays 
of mica, vermlculite, chlorite and montmorillonite Increase 
in peak-height intensities. Most of such minerals were 
identified in Interlayered forms especially after glycolatlng 
the samples. 
It was reported elsewhere in this study that better peak-
height intensities were obtained on clay samples treated with 
Na dithlonite and Na citrate. The effects of this combined 
treatment are illustrated in Plates 8 and 9. This combined 
treatment apparently reduces background scatter resulting in 
better orientation of the platelets to give an enhanced 
Plate 8. Samples from the profile of Kpelesawgu (B2457) 
series in baby bottles after addition of Na 
dithionite and. Na citrate but before overnight 
shaking 
Plate 9. Samples from the same Kpelesawgu (32^1-57) profile 
in baby bottles as in Plate 8 after overnight shak­
ing; note the whitish color in contrast to the red­
dish brown color (Plate 8) prior to overnight shak­
ing suggesting that free Fe has been thoroughly 
removed. The dark color of the baby bottle labelled 
(1) is due to organic matter 
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diffraction intensity. Bampoe-Addo, Raman and Mortland 
(1969) working with some major soils of Ghana reported 
similar results after removal of organic matter and free 
FegO^ using H2O2 and Na dithlonite-Na citrate extractants. 
Since the soils of this study are very low in organic matter 
content it was thought unnecessary to remove it through 
subjecting the soils to HgOg treatment. 
Except the horizon (Figure 8, Nos. 4A, 4B) which con­
tained less than 15 percent total FCgO^, the other horizons 
especially the ironpan B horizons (Nos. 3A and 3B) showed the 
presence of Fe and A1 minerals even after treating them with 
Na thionlte-Na citrate extractants in spite of the fact that, 
as shown in Plates 8 and 9 » iron seemed to have been completely 
eliminated. Aquilera and Jackson (1953) reported that the use 
of Na dlthionlte and Na citrate extractants was effective 
in completely removing the 15 to 20 percent of iron oxides 
contained in the Latosols they studied. 
It appears to the author, therefore, that the suppressed 
Fe peaks noticed after treating the samples with Na dlthionlte 
and Na citrate (Figure 8, Nos. 3A and 3B) might have been due 
tc sesquioxides of Fe that could not be completely eliminated 
with the extractants used since the Kpelesawgu profile studied 
contained more than 20 percent total FegO^ in the B ironpan 
horizons. 
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2. Fe, Mn and A1 containing minerals 
For the X-ray analysis of Fe, Mn and A1 containing min­
erals, as stated elsewhere in this dissertation, a General 
Electric X-ray diffractometer fitted with a molybdenum tube 
and a crystal monochrometer was used. It should be stated 
here that earlier attempts to use copper and iron tubes were 
unsuccessful since very low X-ray peaks were obtained for the 
iron bearing minerals. 
The results shown in Figures 9 and 10 indicate that Fe 
in the form of goethite is the principal mineral present in 
the ironpan horizons and that it Increases in peak-height 
intensity with the degree of accumulation of nodules and the 
development of ironpan within the B horizons. It is signifi­
cant to note that goethite reached its maximum peak-height 
intensity within the ironpan horizons of all the soils studied. 
This corroborates Sivaralasingham et al. (1962) assertion 
that goethite is not only the predominant Fe mineral present 
in hardened laterite, but that it is also the principal min­
eral responsible for the hardening process. 
The A1 containing minerals, especially glbbsite, boehmite, 
corundum and diaspore, are significantly prominent within the 
Ironpan horizons (Figure 10, 5A and 5B) of the well-drained, 
high-level ironpan Wenchi soils. They tend to exhibit higher 
peaks within the Wenchi soils than in the imperfectly drained, 
footslope, colluvial ironpan Blanya soils, and than in the 
Imperfectly and poorly drained low-level ironpan Kpelesawgu 
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and Changnallll soils (Figure 10). These results support 
Maignien's (1959) view that cuirasses situated on old erosion 
surfaces (high-level ironpan surfaces) are always more alum­
inous than those developed in recent reliefs and that the 
ferruginous formation is always more recent than the aluminous 
one. A further view of Maignien (1959) is that in a well-
drained ferrallitic environment, there is marked separating 
out of aluminum and Iron, the latter being in part carried 
out of the profile, whereas in poorly drained ferrallitic 
environment, kaolinization prevails. In such a hydromorphic 
environment, according to him, variations in potential oxldo-
reduction encourage successive mobilization and immobilization 
of the iron which tends to concentrate into cuirasses (ironpan). 
With age, Maignien (1959) concludes, there is a greater and 
greater concentration, in place, of residual products. 
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VI. CHARACTERIZATION AND CLASSIFICATION 
OF IRONPAN SOILS OF GHANA 
A. Background 
In this dissertation an attempt has been made to describe 
and characterize some ironpan soils of Ghana. Much attention 
has been given to the factors contributing to the formation 
of these ironpan soils and their physicochemical characteris­
tics. One significant characteristic of the ironpan soils is 
the occurrence of an 3^ situ, rock-like, ironpan horizon at 
varying depths within each profile. This rock-like, ironpan 
horizon is unquestionably the most Important characteristic 
of the ironpan soils. Therefore, ironpan horizon should be 
the major differentiating characteristic chosen for their 
identification at a higher categorical level. Along with 
this rock-like, ironpan horizon, chosen as the major differ­
entiating characteristic, are accessory and "accidental 
characteristics" which can be employed for classifying the 
ironpan soils on lower categorical levels. 
The accessory characteristics, so far as the ironpan 
soils of Ghana are concerned are those which refer to chemical 
and mineralogical properties, especially the content of ses-
quioxides of Fe, A1 and Mn, cation exchange capacity and 
organic matter. Relief, which together with drainage is 
closely associated with the chemical and mineralogical proper­
ties of the soils is also considered as an accessory 
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characteristic. Accessory characteristics according to Cline 
(19^9) are co-varying properties through which one can mul­
tiply the number of statements about each class and increases 
the significance of classes formed. He defines a class as a 
group of individuals (an individual being the smallest natural 
body which is complete in itself) similar in selected proper­
ties and. distinguished, from all other classes of the same 
population (all the individuals of a natural phenomenon) by 
differences in these properties. 
The accessory characteristics, according to Cline (19^9) 
grade into properties that are purely accidental. These are 
accidental characteristics which are not directly related to 
the differentiating characteristics but are very important to 
the characterization and differentiation of the soils on the 
lower categorical level. With the ironpan soils of this study, 
characteristics such as texture- and clay mineralogy are con­
sidered as "accidental characteristics". 
Although an attempt will be made in this section to char­
acterize and classify the ironpan soils of Ghana under the 
various categorical levels, it must be emphasized that this 
study mainly concerned the low-level ironpan soils currently 
classified, in Ghana as groundwater laterites. As a result, 
this attempt at characterization and classification of the 
ironpan soils of Ghana should be considered tentative. 
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B. Characterization of the Soils 
In the past, several attempts have been made to char­
acterize the highly weathered, sesquioxide-rich, humus-poor, 
mainly kaolinitic soils of tropical and sub-tropical regions 
by diagnostic horizons with such names as "oxic horizon" 
(U.S.D.A., i960, 1967), "cuirass horizon" (Aubert, 1950, 
195^. 1965; Maignien, 1958, i966); "ironpan horizon" 
(Erammer, 1956, 1962; Obeng, i960, I965, 1966); "petric hori­
zon" (Haantjens, 196$; Leamy, i966); and "plinthite" (U.S.D.A., 
1967). Recently, "petroferric contact" has been suggested 
(Donahue, 1970, Private Communication) to characterize the 
boundary between soil and a continuous layer of indurated 
material in which iron is an important cement and organic 
matter is absent or present only in traces. 
Although petro-ferric contact is an improvement on earlier 
terms so far as the characterization of the hard ironpan 
horizons of lateritic soils are concerned, yet like the others, 
it seems inappropriate for the ironpan horizons developed in 
situ within the profiles of the ironpan soils of this study. 
This is because the overriding super-hard, rock-like quality 
of the ironpan horizon was not given the prominence it de­
served in the definition. 
A term "ferricrete" (L. ferrum, iron; crete, from con­
crete implying super-hard) horizon is, therefore, being pro­
posed to characterize the super-hard, rock-like ironpan 
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horizon developed. l_n situ within the profiles of the ironpan 
soils of this study. A tentative definition is given below. 
A ferrlcrete horizon is defined as follows: 
1. A surface or subsurface horizon that is super-hard, 
of very low to low strength (4^0 to about 2,500 psi 
or >-60, but probably -<200 kg/cm in crushing 
value), and of average modulus ratio when classified 
as intact rock (Miller, 19^5) , developed iji situ, 
and which will not disintegrate when a representa­
tive sample of it is immersed in water overnight. 
2. It is rich in iron oxides, especially goethite which 
is an important cementing agent, and may have varying 
amounts of hydrated oxides of aluminum and manganese. 
Total FegO^ content is generally more than 20 percent, 
most of which is soluble in Na dithionite-Na citrate 
extractant. 
3. Generally, it contains at least 40 percent total 
SiOg, mostly quartz. 
4. It is low in organic matter and total phosphorus 
(total phosphorus is particularly high in iron forms 
of phosphorus) with varying clay content and cation 
exchange capacities, depending upon the nature and 
properties of the parent material, and weatherable 
minerals. 
5. The clay mineral present is dominantly kaolinite but 
may contain varying amounts of 2:1 lattice clays 
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depending upon the nature and properties of the 
parent materials. Clay content on a volume basis 
is low. 
6. Its thickness must range from at least 12 inches and 
may be as thick as 5 feet or more. 
C. Classification of The Soils 
1. Background 
Classification systems are not static. They change as 
knowledge of the objects to be classified expands. Mill 
(1891) defines classification as ordering or arrangement of 
objects in the mind and distribution of them into compartments. 
He states further that the purpose of a classification is to 
arrange the ideas of these objects in such order that ideas 
accompany or succeed one another in a way that gives men the 
greatest possible command of their knowledge and leads them 
most directly to the acquisition of more. In the U.S.D.A. 
7th Approximation (i960), classification has been defined as a 
mirror in which the present condition of science is reflected; 
in other words, a series of classification schemes reflect the 
phases of the development of science. 
Many systems of soil classification are possible. In 
fact, there can be as many as there are objectives of classi­
fying soils. Two such systems are presently in use in Ghana. 
These are a natural or a taxonomic system and a technical or 
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an interpretive system (Obeng, 1963» 1965, 1966). Both 
these systems have "been developed along the years from ex­
periences gained, from other parts of the world as well as 
in Ghana. 
In this dissertation, it is proposed to introduce a new 
natural classification system for the ironpan soils of Ghana. 
The first natural system for the classification of the soils 
of Ghana was introduced by C. F. Charter (Charter, 1957)• 
The approach to his scheme, described in detail by Brammer 
(1956, 1962) and summarized in Appendix C, is mainly based 
on ideas underlying some of the earlier European and American 
systems of soil classification (Obeng, i966). Like these 
systems, Charter's approach is genetic, since his classifica­
tion scheme is based on the fact that a soil is a function of 
climate, vegetation, parent material; drainage and age 
(Brammer, 1956, 1962). 
Under the Charter scheme, groundwater laterites (Charter's 
Great Soil Group) which embraced both the low-level ironpan 
Kpelesawgu and Changnalili soil series, and the footslope 
ironpan of Bianya soil series were placed under the Topohydric 
(topography and drainage) Earths Order, referring to soils with 
impeded drainage. The high-level ironpan of Wenchi soil series 
were included with the red and reddish brown, non-ironpan 
Bediesi and Ejura soil series, as Forest and Savannah 
Ochrosols. These were placed under the Climatophytic (climate 
and vegetation) Earths Order, since Charter considered them 
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to have been formed primarily through the action of climate 
and vegetation. On the suborder level, Charter placed 
Kpelesawgu, Changnalili and Bianya series under Planosols, 
because they generally have level to near-level topography 
and have a pan (iron) horizon within their profile. On the 
other hand, Wenchi, Bediesi and Ejura series were considered 
by him as Hygropeds, referring to their "thoroughly leached" 
profiles. Charter did not elaborate on "thorough leaching" 
but, according to Obeng et al. (1962), he presumably meant 
the complete leaching of primary minerals in the solum. 
Charter's scheme did not make provision for an inter­
mediate category between suborder and Great Soil Group but 
Brammer, in reviewing the scheme (Brammer, 1956), felt the 
need for such a level. Brammer, however, treated this level 
of classification as a grouping and not as a category. Thus, 
he suggested the subdivision of suborder into Soil Group 
Families, placing the Ochrosols under the Latosol family. 
According to Obeng et al. (1963), Brammer was prompted to 
introduce such an intermediary grouping by the fact the 
Ochrosols have developed from distinctly different parent 
materials than the Rubrisols. The Ochrosols are over highly 
weathered substratum and the Rubrisols are on incompletely 
weathered rock. This was considered an important discrimina­
tion by Obeng et al. (i963) because the Ochrosols have very 
low or no base reserves, whereas the Rubrisols may have con­
siderable amounts of base reserves. Consequently, Rubrisols 
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will not deteriorate so quickly under continuous agricultural 
exploitation. Brammer also suggested the tentative placement 
of the groundwater laterites under an Acid Planosol family. 
This grouping, in the view of Obeng et al. (i963). is inap­
propriate since numerous groundwater laterite soils of Ghana 
are near-neutral in top soil reaction. 
Asamao (i961) placed some representative major soils of 
Ghana into the U.S. Classification System (U.S.D.A., I960). 
He suggested the placement of groundwater laterites under 
the order Oxisols and the suborder of Aquox. Obeng (1963) 
and Obeng et al. (1963) also considered that the goundwater 
laterites of Ghana could be accommodated under the Oxisols, 
suborder Aquox. However, they pointed out that the most 
important characteristic feature of the groundwater laterites 
was the occurrence of "hardened plinthite" within 12 inches 
from the surface. Since this indispensable characteristic 
was not provided for under the great soil group level of the 
U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation (U.S.D.A., I960), they suggested 
a separate great soil group Aquox (9.13) for such soils. 
Eennema (i963), however, classified the groundwater lateritic 
soils cf Ghana as Alfisols, apparently because they have too 
high a cation exchange capacity for Oxisols. Dudal (i961) also 
suggested the placement of the groundwater laterites under 
the order Alfisols. 
From the foregoing it is clear that conflicting ideas 
exist as to how the ironpan soils of Ghana should be classified. 
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In order, therefore, to arrive at a critérium which could "best 
be employed with a view to finding a more reliable basis for 
classifying the soils, it will be appropriate to critically 
examine the earlier attempts in the light of the findings of 
this study. 
Firstly, Charter (1957) and Brammer (1956, 1962) sepa­
rated the ironpan soils of Ghana into two groups right from 
the order level—(a) Climatophytic Earths for the high-level 
ironpan Wenchi series, and (b) Topohydric Earths for both the 
footslope ironpan Bianya series and the low-level Ironpan 
Kpelesawgu and Changnalili series. As already stated else­
where, at the present state of knowledge about soils, it will 
be inappropriate to base a system of soil classifications on 
external properties that cannot be quantitatively substanti­
ated. A classification system, therefore, that relies on 
theories not based on observable facts in the opinion of the 
author is outdated and. must be Improved In the light of 
current knowledge. 
Secondly, Asamao (i961), Obeng (1963)1 and Obeng et al. 
(1963) in an effort to improve upon the classification scheme 
by Charter and Brammer attempted to fit the ironpan soils of 
Ghana into the U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation (U.S.D.A., i96o). 
Unlike Charter and Brammer, they placed all the ironpan soils 
of Ghana under one order, that of the 0x1sols, but separated 
them on the suborder level. Obeng et al. (i963) Included the 
high-level ironpan Wenchi series with the non-ironpan Bedlesl 
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series of the forest zone and placed them under the suborder 
Ustox. Ejura and Wenchi series of the savannah zone of Ghana 
were, however, placed under the then suborder Idox. 
Thirdly, Bennema (i963) relying mainly on the "rather 
high cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the groundwater 
laterites" he studied while on a short visit to Ghana, ob­
jected to their placement under the order Oxisols and like 
Dudal (1961) considered them as Alfisols. 
Although the author agrees with Dudal (i96i) and Bennema 
(1963) that the ironpan soils of Ghana are not Oxisols, he 
strongly disagrees with their placement under the order Alfi­
sols, based mainly on base saturation and CEC. It is a fact 
that in Ghana the majority of the groundwater laterites 
(Kpelesawgu and Changnalili series) have fairly high CEC 
within lower horizons. It must, however, be stressed that 
this is mainly due to the nature and properties of their 
parent materials and that there are some groundwater laterites 
which have very low CEC throughout their profiles (Gulo, 
BI533» and Dugu, B1228, series. Appendix B). 
The objections to the placement of the ironpan soils of 
Ghana under the Oxisols or Alfisols are based on the 
following facts: 
1. That unlike the Oxisols (U.S.D.A., i96o) the ironpan 
soils of Ghana, especially Kpelesawgu and Changnalili series, 
(a) occur on geomorphic positions in which recent unweathered 
sediments can accumulate and can receive groundwater 
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that has moved laterally from an area where fresh rock is 
weathering, (b) are high in total silica, generally, more 
than 40 percent, (c) can have very high base saturation and 
fairly high CEC in lower horizons and (d) may contain appre­
ciable amounts of 2:1 lattice clays in lower horizons. 
2. That unlike the Alfisols, the ironpan soils of 
Ghana (a) are highly weathered to such an extent that they are 
devoid of primary minerals but are rich in the sesquioxides of 
Fe, A1 and Mn and low in humus, (b) have neither an argillic 
horizon or oriented clay skins, (c) are high in Fe-P and 
Red-P forms of phosphorus, and (d) some have very low CSC. 
Elsewhere in Africa, attempts have also been made, 
mainly, by French-speaking scientists to classify ironpan 
soils (Aubert and Duchaufour, 1956; Maignien, 1959; Aubert, 
1965). Aubert (i965) classified ironpan soils under five 
main categories, namely, class, subclass, group, subgroup 
and series. The class category which is equivalent to the 
order category of the U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation, is based 
mainly on chemical and mineralogical properties. Thus, all 
sesquioxide-rlch, humus-poor soils were placed under Class 
VIII. Both the ironpan and non-ironpan (lateritic) soils 
were therefore grouped together on the highest categorical 
level. Although Aubert did not separate the ironpan soils 
from the non-ironpan soils on the subclass level, he, however, 
expanded the definition to make provision for the occurrence 
of concretions, clay minerals, principally kaolinlte 
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and illlte, base saturation greater than ^0 percent and de­
graded soil structure. The ironpan soils of the Wenchl, 
Blanya, Kpelesawgu and Changnallll series, under Aubert's 
scheme, would fall under the same subclass categorical level 
of "sols ferrugineux tropicaux" (ferruginous tropical soils) 
as the non-ironpan soils of the Bediesl and Ejura series. On 
the group level, Aubert reverted to predominantly chemical 
and mlneraloglcal criteria. He placed both the Ironpan and 
non-lronpan soils under Group b category of sols ferrugineux 
tropicaux lessives, or leached tropical ferruginous soils. 
Aubert (1965) recognized the need of separating laterltlc 
soils (latosols) on the basis of whether or not they are non-
concretionary, concretionary, or Indurated with a cuirass 
(ironpan) horizon. Thus, on his subgroup level, he made pro­
vision for the separation of all these soil variations. The 
ironpan soils of this study, under Aubert's scheme, would be 
separated from the non-ironpan soils and placed under a 
subgroup of group b, namely, soils with Indurated, cuirass 
(ironpan) developed situ. The non-lronpan soils would be 
considered as soils without concretions on the same subgroup 
level. 
In a recent publication (FAO/UNESCO, I968), PAO 
soil scientists considered groundwater latérites as "plinthlc 
luvlsols".^ This is inappropriate for the Ironpan soils of 
^Plinthlc, from pllnthite (U.S.D.A., I96O) and luvlsols, 
L. Luvi, perfect tense from luo, to wash. 
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this study because the operative word, plinthite, as explained 
elsewhere in this dissertation cannot be applied to iji situ, 
super-hard, rock-like, ironpan horizon in ironpan soils. 
The scheme for the classification of ironpan soils by 
Aubert (I965) is based on ideas somewhat similar to those 
underlying this present attempt. The main difference is the 
choice of the differentiating characteristic for the highest 
categorical level. Aubert apparently relied mainly on chemi­
cal and mineralogical properties for the separation of soils 
on the class or order level. The present proposed scheme for 
the classification of the ironpan soils of Ghana, however, 
utilizes the indispensable occurrence of a ferricrete horizon 
within the profiles of these soils as the main differentiating 
characteristic for separating them from other lateritic soils 
on the order level. This is because chemical and mineralogical 
properties, as employed in other classification schemes 
(U.S.D.A., I96O; Aubert, I965), are neither as striking nor 
as reliable as the easily perceived and quantitatively deter­
mined ferricrete horizon introduced in this study. For one 
thing, chemical and mineralogical contents of a soil are not 
easily perceived and, more importantly, it is sometimes very 
difficult to distinguish between non-concretionary, concre­
tionary and ironpan horizons of tropical and subtropical soils 
on the basis of the content of total FegO^ ( Sivarajasingham, 
1961 ; Alexander and Cady, 1962; Sivarajasingham et al., 1962; 
and Maignien, I966). There are instances in other soil 
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classification schemes where a striking physical characteris­
tic has been chosen as the differentiating characteristic 
on the order level, for example, the Vertisol order of the 
U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation. 
2. Suggestions for the classification of the ironpan soils 
of Ghana 
As noted elsewhere in this dissertation, alternate systems 
of natural soil classification are possible, depending on the 
objectives. It was pointed out also that as new knowledge is 
gained changes in a chosen classification system may be appro­
priate. In this dissertation attention has been drawn to the 
need for a more appropriate classification of ironpan soils 
of Ghana. In the discussion which follows a suggestion is 
being made for an improved classification of these soils. 
Basically, the main suggestion is that ironpan soils be 
recognized, at the highest categorical level; that is, they 
are to rank with, for example, Vertlsols and Spodosols. 
Lastly, it must be stressed, that the following proposals 
for the classification of the ironpan soils of Ghana are very 
tentative and will need to be tested. In Ghana before being 
finally introduced to other countries with similar soils. 
a. Order category As indicated in the first part of 
this section, it is proposed that the super-hard, rock-like, 
Ironpan horizon, termed, ferrlcrete horizon, should be chosen 
as the differentiating characteristic for the classification 
of the Ironpan soils of this study on the order level. As the 
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overriding quality of the ferrlcrete horizon is its super-
hard, rook-like property, it is deemed appropriate to coin 
a term for the order name which will precisely qualify this 
essential quality. It is, therefore, proposed that all the 
ironpan soils of Ghana discussed in this dissertation should 
be placed under a separate order from those indicated in the 
U.S.D.A. 7th Approximation (U.S.D.A., i960). This new order 
is named "Petroscl"" (Gr, Petra, rock, and Fr. sol, soil) . 
Petrosols are defined as mineral soils that: 
1. Have a ferrlcrete horizon at some depth within 2 
feet of the surface 
2. Except for an oxic horizon, no spodic or argillic 
horizon overlies the ferrlcrete horizon 
3. Occur under tropical and subtropical conditions 
over varying geomorphic surfaces and under both forest 
and savannah conditions. 
b. Suborder category On the suborder categorical 
level, it is porposed to employ mainly climate, especially 
rainfall, as differentiating characteristic. Thus, for the 
ironpan soils occurring within areas of more than 50 inches 
rainfall per annum, a name, Udetros (L. udus, humid, and 
etros, borrowed from the order name Petrosol, to emphasize 
the hardness characteristics) is proposed. Those Ironpan 
soils developed within areas of less than 50 inches of annual 
precipitation are considered to be Ustetros (L. ustus, burnt, 
meaning of dry areas and etros, from Petrosol). 
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c. Great Soil Group category The main emphasis at 
the Great Soil Group categorical level is on chemical and 
mineralogical characteristics of the soils which, as intimated 
earlier, are considered as accessory characteristics to the 
hardness quality. Geomorphic surfaces (relief) and vegeta­
tion are here implied, In that available data (Maignien, 
1966) have shown that there is a relationship between the 
oxides of Fe, A1 and Mn and vegetation together with the 
various peneplain surfaces of high-level, footslope and low-
level Ironpans. It Is proposed, therefore, to subdivide 
each of the suborders of Petrosol Into six great soil groups, 
namely: 
1. Alludetros - all, from aluminum, and Udetros, from 
udus and Petrosol, meaning soils predominantly rich 
In the oxides of Al. Ironpan soils of this Great 
Soil Group are related to high level peneplains 
within the semi-deciduous rain forest zone. 
2. Perralludetros - ferr, from ferrum, L., iron and 
alludetros referring to Udetros, mainly rich in the 
oxides of Fe and Al and mostly related to foot-
slope ironpan soils of the sesii-deciduous rain forest 
zone. 
3. Allustetros - Ustetros, predominantly rich In the 
oxides of Al and occurring over high peneplain 
levels within the savannah zones. 
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4. Ferrustetros - Ustetros, mainly rich in the oxides 
of Fe and related to the low-level ironpan surfaces 
within savannah areas. 
5. Ferrallustetros - Ustetros, mainly rich in the oxides 
of Fe and Al, related to footslope ironpan levels and 
occurring within savannah areas. 
6. Ferromangustetros - Ustetros, mainly rich in the 
oxides of Fe and Mn, related to the low-level ironpan 
surfaces and occurring within savannah areas. 
d. Subgroup and Family levels The criteria followed 
on the Subgroup level are similar to those outlined in the 7th 
Approximation (U.S.D.A., I96O; I967). Thus, it is proposed 
to employ the prefix, typic, in addition to the great soil 
group name in describing ironpan soils which are representa­
tive of the group of soils being classified. Where variations 
exist the procedures outlined in the 7th Approximation are 
to be followed {U.S.D.A., i967). 
On the Family level, it is Intended to employ clay min­
eralogy and soil depth as criteria for separating the ironpan 
soils. The terms "micro" and "shallow" as used in the 7th 
Approximation and referring to soils less than 7 inches (i8 cm) 
and less than 20 inches (50 cm) to the upper boundary of the 
ferrlcrete horizon, respectively, are employed to qualify the 
terms kaollnitic and lllitic, the two major clay minerals 
occurring in the Ironpan soils of Ghana. Thus, fourteen main 
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families are proposed for the Ironpan soils of Ghana on the 
Family level, namely: 
1. Micro kaolinitic Alludetros 
2. Shallow kaolinitic Alludetros 
3. Micro kaolinitic Ferralludetros 
4. Shallow kaolinitic Ferralludetros 
5. Micro kaolinitic Allustetros 
6. Shallow kaolinitic Allustetros 
7. Micro kaolinitic Ferrallustetros 
8. Shallow kaolinitic Ferrallustetros 
9. Micro kaolinitic Ferrustetros 
10. Shallow kaolinitic Ferrustetros 
11. Micro illitic Ferrustetros 
12. Shallow illitic Ferrustetros 
13. Micro illitic Ferromangustetros 
14. Shallow illitic Ferromangustetros 
A proposed classification scheme for the ironpan soils 
of this study is outlined in Appendix D. Finally, it is hoped 
that the foregoing proposals will serve as a basis for the 
introduction of a more reliable classification system and 
also will contribute to a better understanding of tropical 
and subtropical soils as a whole. 
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VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In this dissertation, an attempt has been made to char­
acterize and. classify some ironpan soils of Ghana. In pur­
suance of this attempt, studies were conducted with a view 
to collecting data on environmental conditions under which 
the soils have developed and on their physicochemical and 
mineralogical characteristics. The aim was to utilize these 
data in arriving at a classification system which could best 
be employed to describe the ironpan soils of Ghana as pre­
cisely as possible. 
Earlier attempts to characterize and classify ironpan 
soils of tropical and subtropical regions in precise terms 
have not been satisfactory because there was a tendency for 
researchers to overemphasize the chemical and. mineralogical 
properties, thereby completely ignoring the highly important 
physical characteristic of hardness. 
In this study, therefore, the super-hard, rock-like 
Ironpan or ferricrete horizon developed ^  situ in the pro­
files of the soils was chosen as the differentiating char­
acteristic for separating the soils from other lateritic 
soils on the highest categorical level. This is because it 
is a characteristic feature which can be vividly perceived 
and quantitatively determined on the basis of strength. It 
is also 8 quality which directly affects agriculture through 
the resistance it offers to root penetration. 
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Chemical and mineralogical properties, unlike the 
ferriCrete horizon, are Impractical when employed as the 
basis to characterize and classify ironpan soils. They are, 
in addition, not easily perceived and. are unreliable since 
numerous data have shown that both non-ironpan and ironpan 
horizons of lateritic soils are capable of containing the 
same amount of total iron, the element utilized as the dif­
ferentiating characteristic in some classification systems. 
With the super-hard, rock-like quality of the ferri-
crete horizon as the basis, a proposal was made in this dis­
sertation for the classification of the ironpan soils of 
this study on the order level as Petrosols. Chemical and 
mineralogical properties of the soils were considered as 
accessory characteristics and were relegated to the great 
soil group level. 
Climate, especially rainfall, which is considered, very 
important in the development of the soils, was employed as 
the main critérium for their separation on the suborder level. 
The names Udetros and Ustetros meaning ironpan soils of the 
humid and dry climatic areas of Ghana, respectively, have 
been proposed for the suborder level. These were subdivided 
on the basis of the chemical and mineralogical properties of 
the soils on the great soil group level as Alludetros, 
Ferralludetros, Ferrustetros, Ferrallustetros and Ferro-
•nangustetros depending upon whether Al, Fe or Mn is available 
either alone or in combination with one or more of the 
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elements. 
At this stage of the proposals it was not thought ad­
visable to elaborate on the lower categorical levels of sub­
group and family and only tentative suggestions were made. 
For example, clay mineralogy and the depth to the ferricrete 
horizon were suggested as the basis for grouping the soils 
into classes on the family level. 
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X. APPENDIX A: DETAILED ANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE SOILS OF 
THIS STUDY 
Total 
Hori­
zon 
Depth 
( in. ) 
Al-P Fe-P 
Red-
P 
Occ. 
Al-P 
Occ. 
Fe-P 
Ca— 
P 
inorg. 
P 
pH ' •'•PP® "" 
Table 5. Kpelesawgu B2457 
Ap 0-4 7.2 41.4 59.0 4.0 31.0 3.1 145.7 6.0 
®21cn 4-12 5.3 55.5 91.0 7.8 46.0 3.5 209.1 6.3 
^22m 12-34 3.8 48.0 54.0 6.0 42.0 5.7 159.5 6.2 
®23tTn 34-4? 3.8 41.3 48.0 4.6 35.0 7.0 140.2 6.2 
^2 4m 47-53 3.1 34.5 37.5 4.0 32.0 0.1 111.0 6.1 
53-69 2.0 23.8 45.6 3.8 26.3 1.4 102.9 5.8 
C 69-72 2.8 17.0 20.0 4.0 20.0 3.8 67.6 4.7 
Table 6. Kpelesawgu B2460 
^11 0-3 14.6 41.4 24.1 6.9 18.1 3.7 109.3 6.2 
Al? 3-7 9.9 33.6 24.0 4.5 19.7 2.3 92.0 6.3 
7-12 7.8 59.0 45.0 7.1 50.8 2.5 172.2 6.1 
®22cn 12-26 6.0 40.6 43.0 7.3 51.2 3.0 151.1 6.3 
®23m 26-37 3.7 32.0 24.5 3.8 28.1 1.0 93.1 6.2 
®24tm 37-51 3.1 21.3 21.0 3.7 23.8 3.5 76.4 6.2 
®25m 51-60 4.0 28.8 30.0 3.9 25.0 1.8 93.5 5.8 
^26cn 60-63 3.2 22.5 28.0 3.2 27.0 0.9 84.8 5.8 
Table 7. Changnalili B1532 
A-Il 0-5 7.5 29.5 9.8 7.4 22.3 7.2 83.7 6.5 
•^12 5-10 7.4 27.2 10.5 8.0 22.2 6.9 82.2 5.7 
®21m 10-27 8.0 42.6 54.5 12.8 37.4 6.4 161.7 6.3 
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Int. 
% silt % 
<.002 .02- base % % % total % mm .002 TCEC sat. free free 
oc clay- mm Mn Fe Fe PegO. SlOg 
0.8 14.8 29.2 4.8 82.8 0.1 5.4 7.2 10.3 87. 3 
0.7 23.0 32.2 6.3 84.0 0.2 10.5 11.7 16.7 
0.3 25.4 33.8 6.3 74.8 0.9 15.1 24.7 35.3 57. 9 
0.1 30.5 30.9 6.0 78.3 0.9 17.8 22.4 32.0 52. 2 
0.1 28.5 27.5 6.2 78.4 0.7 19.5 22.9 32.8 52. 5 
0.1 44.0 26.2 10.0 84.9 1.2 16,6 18.6 26.6 
0.2 55.0 26.0 20.6 76.4 0.2 8.6 10.6 15.2 63. 5 
1.3 15.2 21.4 6.9 107.4 
1.1 16.4 20.8 6.4 96.7 
1 = 0 16.0 23:0 5.4 89.0 
0.5 19.8 20.4 4.7 84.5 
0.3 17.6 21.4 3.9 74.1 18.6 26.6 64. ,8 
25.0 23.4 
19.0 24.2 
0.3 32.0 24.6 7.9 59.1 
0.9 8.7 31.2 6.9 96.1 0.03 0.4 
0.8 14.3 35.8 5.6 73.7 0.04 0.8 
0.3 27.8 22.7 9.9 67.3 1.47 12.3 
Hori­
zon 
Depth 
(In.) 
Al-P Fe--P 
Red-
P 
Occ. 
Al-P 
Occ. 
Fe-P 
Ca— 
P 
Total 
inorg. 
P 
pH ppni' 
Table 7. (Continued) 
®22tm 27-42 8.3 27 .8 31.0 11.5 29.3 7.2 115.1 6.4 
Ci 42-52 7.9 20 .8 20.0 11.9 28.2 6.5 95.3 6.2 
^2R 52-64 9.2 18 .5 20.0 10.8 23.9 6.9 89.3 6.1 
Table 8. Changnalill B2472 
Al 0-4 6.0 28.8 22.0 3.8 21 .3 2.0 83.9 5.5 
®21mcn 4-10 7.8 94.9 52.0 5.8 71 .0 4.0 235.5 6.1 
®22m 10-32 6.0 71.8 57.0 6.4 55 .5 3.5 200.2 6.0 
®23cn 32-39 4.5 51.3 51.0 5.3 42 .6 2.5 157.2 5.7 
®24tm 39-53 5.0 38.7 43.0 3.2 36 .3 2.0 128.2 6.1 
®25tni 53-61 3.2 26.2 29.0 2.5 26 .3 1.8 89.0 5.5 
61-68 3.0 18.5 25.8 3.1 20 .0 0.9 71.3 5.1 
"l 68-73 2.5 9.5 2.0 1.6 13 .8 0.7 30.1 4.9 
C2 73-82 2.5 13.2 3.3 1.0 10 .0 0.7 30.7 4.7 
Table 9» Changnalill, shallow, B2458 
>
 
H
 
H
 0-2 8.5 19.1 4.0 1.6 10.6 0.1 43.9 5.5 
*12 2-9 4.5 19.3 8.0 2.0 14.8 0.5 49.1 5.4 
®21cn 9-13 3.8 42.5 15.0 2.5 26.3 1.4 91.5 5.9 
13-19 4.0 42.0 32.0 3.9 31.0 2.1 115.0 6.0 
®23tm 19-24 5.8 37.4 41.0 5.3 35.0 2.0 126.0 6.0 
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Int. 
% silt % 
<.002 .02- base 
% mm .002 TCEC sat. 
OC clay mm NH^ 
fr!e free 
Mn Fe Fe FegO^ SlOg 
0.2 37.7 26.8 12.3 82.7 1.10 5.2 
0.1 50.4 19.5 22.2 93.4 O.83 3.5 
0.1 49.0 35.1 30.2 107.0 0.63 1.3 
0.6 4.1 10.7 3.3 48.5 5.6 8.0 91.1 
0.5 12.8 26.0 9.0 38.2 30.1 43.0 47.6 
0.2 17.0 13.0 5.5 81.3 25.8 36.9 57.4 
0.1 23.4 12.6 9.5 51.1 19.9 28.5 
0.3 25.4 34.1 7.7 52.7 23.0 32.9 52.5 
0.1 26.8 17.2 11.6 49.4 18.5 26.5 55.5 
0.2 45.8 20.2 27.1 31.4 13.3 19.0 62.1 
0.1 51.0 24.4 18.4 53.1 3.7 5.3 76.7 
0.1 36.8 26.7 19.3 74.7 3.4 4.9 72.0 
0.3 7.0 19.5 2.7 40.8 0.1 1.5 0.8 1.2 
0.3 9.0 19.0 2.3 37.5 0.1 1.8 
0.1 14.8 40.2 3.6 75.9 1.0 13.7 
0.1 20.4 15.1 9.3 46.8 1.5 15.5 20.7 29.6 57.8 
0.1 25.0 22.5 9.4 57.0 1.5 19.7 24.1 34.5 51.6 
Total 
Red- Occ. Occ. Ca- Inorg. 
Hori- Depth Al-P Fe-P P Al-P Fe-P P P 
zon (in.) ppm pH 
Table 10. Bianya B1144 
^11 0-4 6 . 3  
^12 4-8 5.8 
B21 8-18 5.8 
®22m 18-30 6 . 1  
®23tm 30-43 6.0 
®24tm 43-58 6.0 
®25tm 58-84 5.8 
®3 84-104 5.5 
c 104-132 5.5 
Table 11. Bediesi B2503 
^11 0-4 8.5 20.5 45 « 6 9.5 19.4 6 . 6  110.1 7.0 
Ai 2  4-8 7.1 19.7 37.0 8.2 18.5 6 . 0  9 6 . 5  6 . 0  
8-13 8 . 2  2 0 . 2  37.3 8 . 8  2 0 . 8  6 . 5  101.8 5.3 
^21 13-25 8 . 0  15.3 44.0 7.5 2 0 . 2  6 . 6  101.6 5.1 
b22t 25-40 7.9 19.5 45.5 6 . 3  18.7 5.0 102.9 5.1 
®23t 40-60 8.5 19.4 39.0 8.0 20.2 5.5 100.6 5.2 
^24 60-84 6.2 20.0 3B.0 8.2 19.0 5.4 96.8 5.3 
^25 
84-132 6.8 19.7 37.9 8.0 18.7 6.2 97.3 5.3 
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Int. 
% silt 
<.002 .02- base % % ^ 
mm .002 TCEC sat. free free ^ 
OC clay mm NH^ NH^ Mn Fe Fe FegO^ SlOg 
% 
0.4 5.6 12.6 2.5 78.7 0.01 0.5 
0.2 6.0 13.6 2.0 55.3 0.01 0.6 
0.2 12.6 12,6 2.3 57.8 0.01 0.9 
0.1 18.2 14.2 3.5 59.7 0.02 2.5 
0.1 29.3 16.3 4.7 67.0 0.12 9.4 
36.1 17.3 6.3 68.0 0.39 12.5 
38.2 15.8 8.1 58.0 0.09 8.9 
40.9 15.7 9.3 
8.4 
59.0 0.01 
0.01 
5.1 
4.7 
2.1 17.0 9.0 14,6 106:6 0.05 1.7 
0.9 17.0 8.0 7.9 66.0 0.03 1.8 
0.6 30.5 4.0 6.5 38.7 0.03 2.3 
0.5 44.0 8.8 7.3 35.3 0.02 3.0 
0.4 53.0 12.5 8.6 33.1 0.02 3.5 
0.4 52.0 10.2 8.9 33.2 0.02 3.8 
0.2 44.0 19.5 8.1 30.2 
r-
l 0
 
0
 4.1 
0.1 44.0 18.0 7.7 15.2 0.01 4.0 
Total 
Red- Occ. Occ. Ca- inorg. 
Hori- Depth Al-P Fe-P P Al-P Fe-P P P 
zon (in.) ppm pH 
Table 12. Ejura B2456 
^11 0-4 16.0 21 .0 18.0 2.0 13.9 0 .6 71.5 6.4 
^12 4-7 7.9 19 .0 17.8 1.9 13.8 0 .7 61.1 6.6 
^13 7-12 6.0 9 .9 22.9 2.8 13.6 1 .3 56.5 6.3 
®21 12-22 4.0 19 .4 25.5 5.8 13.5 1 .3 69.5 5.1 
®22 22-36 3.3 19 .0 26.0 8.3 13.8 1 .6 72.0 5.0 
36-50 3.6 16 .0 31.8 9.8 13.5 2 .0 76.7 5.4 
®24t 50-73 7.2 14 .8 32.5 11.1 14.7 1 .8 82.1 5.5 
®25t 73-90 11.0 21 .3 45.0 11.5 13.6 1 .6 104.0 5.5 
526 90-102 3.2 18 .2 23.0 5.1 14.8 1 .9 66.2 5.9 
®27m 102+ 3.9 19 .7 19.0 4.8 14.6 2 .0 64.0 -
Table 13. Volta B2461 
0-3 8.0 19.7 2.2 3.1 12 .0 0.7 45.7 5.9 
1^2 3-7 5.9 17.3 2.1 3.2 12 .5 1.3 42.3 5.6 
Al 3 7-I0I 5.0 13.5 2.0 3.6 9 .1 1.4 34.6 5.5 
®11 lOà-14 4.9 15.0 0.0 3.2 11 .0 0.7 34.8 5.4 
B12 14-17 5.3 14.8 0.0 3.4 10 .0 0.7 34.2 5.3 
®21 17-23 5.9 13.5 0.0 3.6 11 = 7 0.9 35.6 5 .2  
23-30& 4.5 14.6 2.8 4.5 11 .9 1.3 39.6 5.6 
B2 3t 301-43 4.0 13.3 0.0 3.9 9 .5 1.3 32.0 5.3 
B24tcn 43-53 3.2 10.0 0.0 4.0 8 .7 0.9 26.8 5.1 
^25tm 53-66 6.9 18.5 6.0 8.2 20 .3 5.9 68.8 5.5 
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Int. 
% silt 2 
<.002 .02- base % % 
mm .002 TCEC sat. free free p 
oc clay mm NH4 Mn Fe Fe Fe^O^ SlOg 
0.7 10.2 8.6 4.0 110.6 0.06 0.5 
0.3 12.5 8.0 2.2 104.6 0.05 0.6 
0.2 13.0 8.9 2.1 89.1 0.04 0.7 
0.2 18.0 9.8 2.6 49.4 0.05 1.0 
0.2 25.9 10.8 4.2 66.4 0.06 1.5 
0.2 27.0 9.9 4.5 70.9 0.04 1.9 
0.1 26.5 10.3 3.9 82.3 0.02 M
 00 
0.1 26.5 12.9 3.9 83.6 0.01 1.9 
0.1 2.8 89.0 0.01 4.1 
0.03 4.2 4.7 6.7 86.0 
0.6 7.5 29.7 2.8 72.8 0.004 0.3 
0.5 9.0 28.9 3.1 47.3 0.002 0.2 
0.4 9.8 32.2 2.8 45.0 0.001 0.3 
0.3 14.9 34.5 3.6 29.4 0.001 0.3 
0.3 20.5 35.5 5.1 29.4 0.001 0.5 
0.3 30.5 35.5 7.4 27.4 0.001 0 .9 
0.2 35.6 30.4 8.6 33.6 0.029 3.4 
0.1 41.8 26.4 11.8 45.5 0.084 1.4 
0.1 50.4 22.2 17.4 59.3 0.403 2.1 
0.1 44.2 22.0 16.3 64.8 0.776 8.8 
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XI. APPENDIX B: PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS AND ANALYTICAL DATA 
OF OTHER LOW-LEVEL IRONPAN SOILS OF GHANA 
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Profile no. B1533 
Soil series: Gulo 
Classification; "Groundwater 
Laterite" 
Site; 
"11 
Lower slope of gently-
undulating topography 
(0-2# slope) 
Serial no. STLA 295/1-8 
Area: Seilo-Tuni land 
planning area 
Vegetation: Savannah 
Rainfall: 44 in. p.a. 
0-2 in. 
(0-5.1 cm) 
Pale brown (lOYR 6/3), slightly humus 
stained; loamy sand; occasional coarse 
quartz gravel; rare rootlets; weak very 
fine granular structure; pH 6.5; 2 inches 
thick 
Ai y 2—7 in. 
(5.1-
17.8 cm) 
=21mon 
48.3 cm) 
'22m 
B 23m 
19-43 in. 
(43.3-
109.2 cm) 
43-67 in. 
(109.2-
170.2 cm) 
205.7 cm) 
81-90 in. 
(205.7-
228,6 cm) 
Brown (lOYR 5/2), loamy sand; occasional 
fine quartz gravel; rare irregular shaped 
iron nodules; occasional rootlets; pH 6.4; 
5 inches thick 
Light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4), sand in 
very frequent irregular shaped iron nodules ; 
occasional very large and small boulders 
of hard ironpan with vesicular channels; 
occasional rootlets ; indurated; pH 6.0; 
12 inches thick 
Pink (7.5YR 7/4) seepage Ironpan with 
vesicular channels; occasional rootlets; 
indurated: pH 5.9; 24 inches thick 
Pinkish white (7.5YR 8/2) sand in tightly 
packed, abundant small and large irregu­
lar shaped iron nodules; massive; indurated; 
pH 6.4; 24 inches thick 
White (lOYR 8/2) mottled brownish yellow 
occasional MnOg stained, irregular shaped 
iron nodules in a light clay matrix, 
slightly indurated; pH 6.2; 14 inches thick 
Pale yellow (2.5YR 8/4) mottled yellow 
gritty light clay; rare polished Iron 
nodules; occasional traces of decomposed 
granite; moderate medium angular blocky 
structure; pH 6.2; 9 inches thick 
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90-100 in. 
(228 .6 -
254.0 cm) 
Pale olive (6/4) mottled yellow (lOYR 
7/6), decomposed biotite granite, weak 
to moderate fine to medium angular blocky 
structure; pH 6.9; 10 inches thick. 
Profile no. B1228 
Soil series; Dugu, deep phase 
Classification; "Groundwater 
Serial no. STLA 141/1-5 
Area: 
Site; 
"11 
Seilo-Tuni land 
planning area 
Laterite Vegetation: Savannah 
Upper slope of gently undulat- regrowth 
ing topography {0-2% slope) Rainfall: 44 in. p.a. 
'12 
21tcn 
B 22tcn 
B 23m 
0-2 in. 
(0-5.1 cm) 
2-8 in. 
(5.1-
20,3 cm) 
8-l4 in. 
(20.3-
35.6 cm) 
14-20 in. 
(35.6-
50.8 cm) 
20-23 in. 
(50.8-
58.4 in.) 
Light brownish grey (lOYR 6/2), humus 
stained loamy sand; frequent rootlets; 
weak fine crumb structure ; pH 6.7; 2 
inches thick. 
Pale brown (lOYR 6/3), loamy sand; occa­
sional rootlets; moderate medium crumb 
structure; pH 6.2; 6 inches thick. 
Very pale brown (lOYR 7/4), sandy light 
loam in frequent small iron nodules; rare 
rootlets; moderate medium to coarse sub-
angular blocky structure; pH 5.6; 6 inches 
thick. 
Pale yellow (2.5Y 7/4), sandy light loam 
in tightly packed frequent iron nodules; 
moderate medium to coarse subangular 
blocky structure; pH 5.2; 6 inches thick. 
Massive ironpan; indurated; pH 5-7• 
Horizon Depth pH 
% Int. silt 
<.002 mm .02- CEC 
% OC clay .002 mm 
% base % free 
sat. 
Gulo (B1533) 
*11 0-2 6.5 0.4 3.0 5.0 2.6 99.0 0.4 
*12 2-7 6.4 0.4 3.5 4.5 2.3 82 .0 0.5 
®21mcn 7-19 6.0 0.3 14.6 15.2 2.6 43.0 2.9 
®22m 19-43 5.9 0.1 6.5 10.0 2.9 82.0 3.6 
®23in 43-67 6.4 0.03 5.0 9.5 1.7 73.0 2.7 
®24tcn 67-81 6.5 0.1 17.2 16.7 3.5 84.0 1.3 
81-90 6.2 29.8 16.0 8.8 92.0 1.4 
=2 90-100 6.9 15.6 14.7 7.5 108.0 0.5 
Dugu (B1228) 
6 . 7  0 . 6  5 . 1  8 . 6  2 . 6  1 1 0 . 1  
6.2 0.5 6.1 7.1 2.5 79.9 
5.6 0.4 8.1 8.6 2.1 59.5 
5 . 2  0 . 3  1 2 . 6  1 0 . 1  2 . 9  2 3 . 2  
5.7 
^11 0-2 
CM r—
i <
 2-8 
®21tcn 8-14 
®22tcn 14-20 
®23m 20-23 
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XII. APPENDIX C: C. F. CHARTER'S INTERIM SCHEME FOR THE 
CLASSIFICATION OF TROPICAL SOILS 
Order Suborder (Soil Group Family)* 
atosol 
CLIMATOPHYTIC 
EARTHS 
TOPOHYDRIC 
EARTHS V 
HYGROPEDS 
XEROPEDS 
PLANOP.EDS 
DEPRESSIOPEDS I 
CUMULOPEDS 
HYDROPEDS 
Baslsol 
Very Acid Pianosol 
Acid Pianosol 
Calcium Planosol 
Sodium Planosol 
rVery Acid Gleisol 
Acid Gleisol 
Neutral Gleisol 
Calcium Vlelscl 
Sodium Vlelsol 
Cumulosol 
Hydrosol 
•*( ) The use of brackets round a term indicates that the 
nomenclature is still provisional. 
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( 
Series discussed, in 
Great Soil Group Great Soil Subgroup this dissertation 
Forest ochrosol 
Savanna Oohrc.cl -Wen.M.EJura 
Forest O„sol QlfZ^rolT/l^so^ 
rForest Ru.risol 
I ForSrsmnosM^ 'Gello™ Savanna Subrlsol 
^Savanna Brunsol 
(Reddish Prairie) _ 
Groundwater Podsol / Kpelesawgu, 
(Groundwater Laterite— — — — — — — < Changnalili, Tropical Black Earth i Bianya, Gulo, Tropical Brown Earth 1 Dugu 
(Tropical Grey Earth) 
(Savanna Grey Very Acid Gleisol) 
/(Savanna Black Acid Gleisol) 
I(Savanna Brown Acid Gleisol) 
(Forest Grey Acid Gleisol) 
jSavanna Grey Acid Gleisol) Volta 
(Forest Black Neutral Gleisol) 
(Savanna Brown Neutral Gleisol) 
(Forest Grey Neutral Gleisol) 
(Savanna Grey Neutral Gleisol) 
J (Black Vleisol) 
(Brown Vleisol) 
WGrey Vleisol) 
.faolonetz 
ppolonchak 
Very Acid Bog 
Acid Bog 
Valine Bog 
Ivleutral Hydro sol 
Saline Hydrosol 
Order Suborder (Soil Group Family)' 
n ITHOPEDS 
LITHOCHRONIC 
EARTHS V REGOPEDS 
ALLUVIOPEDS 
Basimorphic Lithosol 
(Non-Basimorphic Lithosol) 
Regosol 
Alluviosol 
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Series discussed In 
Great Soil Group Great Soil Subgroup this dissertation 
J (Black Baslmorphic 
I Lithosol) 
< (Brown Baslmorphic (Yellow Baslmorphic 
I Lithosol) Lithosol) I (Red Baslmorphic V»Lithosol) 
(Non-Basimorphic 
.Lithosol) 
/
(Dune-sand Regosol— 
with calcareous pan) 
(Dune-sand. Regosol— 
without calcareous pan) 
X Other Regosols) 
/iBlack Alluviosol) 
"S (Brown Alluviosol) 
I^Grey Alluviosol) 
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XIII. APPENDIX D: AN OUTLINE OF A PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION 
SCHEME FOR THE IRON?AN SOILS OF GHANA 
Order Suborder Great Soli Group 
PETRCSOL 
uDETROS 
ALLUDETROS 
FERRALLUDETROS 
ATXUSTETROS 
FERRALLUSTETROS 
USTEROS FERRUSTSTROS 
FERROMANGUSTETROS 
207 
SuT?ogroup Family 
r 
Typolo 
Typslc 
Typ=)lc 
Typdlc 
Tyf:?icj 
Typpic 
Micro Kaolinitic Alludetros 
Shallow Kaolinitic Alludetros 
f%icro Kaolinitic Ferralludetros 
(^Shallow Kaolinitic Ferralludetros 
{Micro Kaolinitic Allustetros Shallow Kaolinitic Allustetros 
Micro Kaolinitic Ferrallustetros 
^hallow Kaolinitic Ferrall-
ustetros 
/
Micro Kaolinitic Ferrustetros 
Shallow Kaolinitic Ferrustetros 
Micro Illitic Ferrustetros 
Series (Ghana) 
Wenchi (Forest) 
Techiman (Forest) 
\^Shall ow Illitic Ferrustetros 
Wenchi (Savannah) 
Techiman (Savannah) 
Bianya, Yorogo 
Bianya Deep 
Gulo, Dugu, 
Nalerigu 
Gulo, Dugu Deep 
Phases 
Kpelesawgu, 
Changnalili 
Kpelesawgu, 
Changnalili 
(Deep) 
Micro Kaolinitic Ferromang-
ustetros 
Shallow Kaolinitic Ferromang-
ustetros 
j Micro Illitic Ferromangustetros 
^^hallow Illitic Ferromangustetros 
